
Minit-Ed
February, month of the

upoa us the greatest gift of all - r a h . Not hi
yean has February been as wet. Not la yean hat
ran oeea welcomed wtin sacb BassBas. it waa aa
wet this February that we can begia i
aU the relief plans concocted daring the dry i
as we regarded them in the past — scornfully.
Why indeed, plan? Let us all sing together, "Let
it rain, let it rain, let it nun," and pat thoae plans
back on the shelf until the next great drought.
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Quake Group Adopts *20,000 Project
ByJoaephMotisi, Chairman

By the action of the
Mayor's Italian Earthquake

"Committee for Child We-
«n» of the Italian Earth-

was presented to.be

of activities for the purpose
the committee was soon
joined, by Elks Lodge and

Mora Lucano, Italy, a town
devastated by the earth-
quake last November 23rd,
to receive the benefits of a
community-wide fund-
raising drive that will put in
place for these homeless
quake vict ims, a pre-
fabricated multipurpose
village center building. The
Center will serve as a place
from which food and
medicine can be dispensed
as well as a place to go for
warmth and a change of
pace from the tents and
scarred buildings they are
confined to live in - also a
place to bathe and use public
faculties.

It will permit them to as-
semble and reassemble in an
attempt to try and function
again as families and as a
community - to rebuild -
from the bottom up.

Not one member of the
Lyndhurst Committee,
which is comprised of
representatives from more
than twenty of the town's or-
ganizations thus Tar, knows
of anyone or ever heard of
Muro Lucano before this.

T)ie project came to light
when after meeting for some
four weeks that it was de-
termined by the committee
to channel its fund* through
a specific known earth-
quake-connected person who
would carry out the wishes
of our local committee.

Inasmuch as the im-
mediate news stories return-
tag to the U.S. A were about
orphaned children the name
of Monsignor J. PatrickCar-
roll-Abblng, founder of the
Boystowns of Italy and pre-
sently Co-chairman of the

committee.
Subsequently, Monsignor

CarroU was appointed by the
Italian government and the
Vatican, to tour the K.f»
square miles and MB towns
that were jolted with
tremors and left in a state of
despair, to report Ms find-
ings and recommendation.

The most obvious need, in
the towns damaged the most
and even totally destroyed,
was the need for a public
center to regroup and meet
for the many obvious re-
asons. To meet as officials,
as private citizens as in-
dividual human beings look-
ing for purpose and a means'
to survive. His recommen-
dation of course was to buUd
renters such as described.

Joseph Coccia of Keamy,
a member of the Lyndhurst
Committee met with Msgr.
Carroll in New York and
brought back the plans
which were shown to the
members and adopted on
February 1st. It is the com-
mittee's plan on April 5th to
present Msgr. CarroU, when
he will travel to the U.S. and
Lyndhurst, to celebrate the
9:U AM. Mass at Sacred
Heart Church and be the
principal speaker at the
breakfast to follow at the
Sacred Heart Social Center
and accept our community's
gift from Mayor Joseph
Cunicei.

The Lyndhurst Mayan
Italian Earthquake Commit-
tee began in Decembjt «s a
co-sponsored effort qr the
local chapter of UNKO Na-
tional and AMVETS Post
However, after several
meetings and the extenetag

groups, American Legion
and V.F.W. Posts. Add to
those mentioned their ac-
companying ladies aux-
iliaries and Emblem Club,
and you already have a
dosen organisations'.

The following have had Veterans and the Golden
representation at meetings Agedubof Lyndhurst.
for the effort: Adoniram In addition individual
Maaortc Lodge,* Polish,,, m w without club affitta-
American Club and Aux- lions have appeared aad
iliary; Civility and Labor
Society and Ladies Aux-
iliary; Kiwanis and Lions
Service Clubs; East End
Democratic Club and Ladies
Auxiliary; Lyndhurst
Woman's Club; Disabled

All the news in the May
commission derby was
made by the James Guida-
Evelyn Penolla forces in the*
lastwwk _n

The combination, which
has been working assiduous-
ly toward the May confron-
tation, has. according to re-
ports, chosen Joseph Ven-
dola and retired Police
Captain Leo ReiUy for their
ticket, yet to be named.

If the report holds true it
means C.uida and Peizolla
have one more spot to fill
before presenting a full
state

On the other side Mayor
Joseph Carucci. who will
head his own ticket, has yet
to make definitive moves.

It is anticipated that Parks
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
will run with Carucci and
that they will pick three
others on their slate. Iden-
tities of the three have not
yet been made

The other member of the
commission. Public Safety
Director Peter Russo took
out his candidacy petitions

last week but has not yet af-
filiated with a ticket.

Russo is ml expected to
run with the Carucci slate
although he was elected with
it four years ago Russo has
gone on his own in recent
months and may form his
own ticket.

Lyndhurst operates under
the Walsh Act which does not
allow partisan designations
This rreans the candidaws
run independent of party af-
filiation.

While the Walsh Act has
come under much rnticism
in recent years it is one form
of government that offers re-
ferendum, initiative and re-
call as a basic part of its con-
cept These are considered
reform factors that many
other forms of government
Jack

When Carucci will make
his move is not known He
has compiled a list of possi-
ble running mates but so far
has kept it to himself.

One of those believed like-
ly to run on the Carucci slate
is former School Trustee

Stellato ft is known that
Stellato has considered
becoming a candidate, but
he has not been soliciting
support. so far as is known.

In commission govern-
ment the ticket that elects a
majority usually controls the
township government, along
with the appointments that
go with majority rule. This
means that to be successful
dwelt and Pezzolla. to elect
Guida mayor, to which they
are dedicated, must elect
one m o r e b e s i d e s
themselves — if they are re
elected

On the other hand to ret ain
his mayoralty Carucci must
also be on a ticket that elects
three.

Thus the point of the elec-
tion is not to elect five —
although the various tickets
will strive toward that end —
but to elect at leasl three;

The campaign will not re-
ally get going until the
tickets are formed and the
issues joined. How soon this
will take place is pro-
blematical.

become, active with the
cause. Quoting former
Mayor and State Senator An-
thony Seardtao who heads
one, Businessmen's Fund
Raising Committee said, at

te'.Minued.>ni'aiic I

Ten Eyck Man Guilty

Memorialise Edith Jennings
With Plaque In Library

M K library a ataaae a
UhraryDkeeHr at right

Municipal Court Judge
J«nes A. Brealin rendered
his verdkt last Thursday in
the aaaault case heard
February 5 in which John
Salpepe of 7 * Sixth Avenue
charged Michael Cupak of
m Tan Eye* Avenue with
tafficung bodily injury. The
verdkt was -Guilty but the

the judge can review a pre-
sentence report on Cupak
who has been before the
court several times before.
1 Testimony showed that
Mchael Neff. a friend of
Saqxpt. came by the let-
ter's home oa Sunday after-
noon September 7 and asked
Salpepe to take a walk with
him. When they neared the
Colonial Diner at Orient Way
near Rutherford Avenue, a
car drew up and Neff toW
Salpepe the driver was a
friend of ha and wanted to
aatSahjapeaqueaUaa

The friend was CupA
Cupak told Salpepe that

Mi brother had been "tea
fight in a bar the prevtaut
night" and was told that
Sakiepe might be able to Ml

it my

left, aad Mr*. Katharine Petenea.

The Board of Trustees of
the Lyndhurst Public
library recently presented a
plaque to Heed Librarian
Rhode Portugal in memory
ofEaUb leanlngi. Miss Jen-
rings. Director of Lyndhunt

ble at pre-registration.
Enrollment la limited. For
more information, call

Used Clothing Sales
Continues At Center

Dozens of full tables and racks displaying excep-
tionally fine used clothing are to continue on sale in
the basement of the New Health Crater, m
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst. Doors open from »:J0
a.m. to4 00 p.m. daily.

The clothing originally was collected for the earth-
quake victims of Italy, and of course could not be
•hipped because of health regulation* in both Italy
and the United States. Needles* to say, the fine quali-
ty of the garments is indicative of the m m than
fl.JOO.sO raised thus far from Us sale which monlas
will f o toward the Lynjfanrst Mayor's Earthquake
Committee for their m»run*r«isJngpro)ect.

The clothing Is all sorted far easy access for view-
ing ami buying..

Films include "The Lady
Killers" starring Alex Gut-

PubBc Library for 17 yean naas on February If at 7
and children's librarian fort
yean, passed away at Oc-.
tober. The plaque will hang
in the children's rw*n.

PM. and ••Major Barbara."
a satire starring Wendy
Hller, on March 5 at 7 p m
The •Aftenchool Treat" for
children in March wttl be
•HeyThere, It's YogtBear" ak«asidGa»* k ^ h i m

«w*B*aday.Marchltat la the tea while he waa oa
*l*>m. • • — - ' - " -

Salpepe would ant give
him any taformaUon and a
fight ensued. Salpepe said be
was punched In the bead and
fell againat Cupak-s car «nd
that Ms eye was injured so
badly he had to go to the

lor treatment He

J in a summer
job? "The lst l Sameaar
Employment Directory" has
just arrived at the Lynoburat
Public Library. The took
(which must be asad hi the
Horary) Bstt SMW sooner
jobs particularly for stu-

ara available in the U.S.

Children's crafts will
•gala the week of

I*. Children agea

thtMuudayg.o^orth.Fri-
d* ana* There is a aw of
fUtteHari

Offers Free Restrictors
The Lyadharst

Water De*. is gtviag
afl a* Us
tat *f e *

ac-
jJ NsW

ceateat mail* by
C*Msilsil«B*r

"With the c«a-

aw

tleasly trylag te
ee*a»mi ie bat
farther red act lea
tBBBBaaft BhA ^ M ^ ^ B W • •*••••* as*S IMHt¥>

Bach customer

1 be tafcea t* re-

• •!« the Cei
aslssleaer. "The

reatrktars which caa
be lastalled la a
faacel er shewer
asad: They caa he
picked ap at the Towa

Post Ottlee,
.arthe

1haaah«aU.SalpsB»B*i

slight build and BresUn, on
asking Cupak how tall he is
and how much he weighs.
IMS told. "Six foot tall. 230
pounds."

Daniel Kaminski. 226
Court Avenue, was sen-
tenced to 45 days in the
County jail and fined 800.
assessed SB costs of court
and t>5 for the Violent
Crimes Commission as
Breslin found him guilty of
assault as charged by Fran-
cisco Paparella of Carlstadt
on the evening of Nov. 11.
The details were told in a
previous hearing and the
judge awaited a pre-
sentence report before pro-
nouncing judgment

The Carlstadt youth
testified at the time that he
and a friend were in his van
in the Gino parking lot when
Kaminski crossed the strtet
and assaulted him and
damaged his van

Breslin noted that he had
told Kaminski to stay away
from the friends" he had
ben going around with or he
would be in bad trouble Said
Breslin, "You have had
seven arrests and six comic-

Knights Plan Irish Night
Joseph Bugiada. Grand

Knight Lyndhurst Council
•UK. Knights of Columbus
has announced its annual old

Irish Night, Dh>
wttl be held at

Council Hall 31* New York
Ave.. Lyndhurst on Saturday
March Mth. lstl. Dinner at t
p-m. consisting of: Corned
Beef. Boiled Potato. Irish
Soda Bread. Coffee and

lions for various reasons in
the past two years. This is
the third arrest and convic-
tion for assault. You also are
guilty of violation of parole.
For this I sentence you to 30
days in jail."

BresUn suspended the $100
fine and told Kaminski he
should begin serving his jail
sentence the following Fri-
day, and on succeeding
weekends.

Breslin concluded, if you
do not report to the jail when
you are supposed to I will
sentence you to serve 75
days straight in jail

Lester Skiba; pleading to
drinking in public, was re-
minded he owes the court
890 in fines for previous of-
fenses and had paid nothing.
Said Breslin. "Come to court
next Thursday night and br-
ing aoo •

Anthony Fiorre 324 Forest
St. Keamy. accused of as-
saulting the son of Anthony
Valvano of Willow Avenue,
arrived at 8:45 P.M. Mr.
Valvano and his son had
been in court when the
session started at 7:31) and

Bier. Dancing 1 pm to 1
am For ticket information:
Bob Deega S33-53N; Greg
BUis ttM7at or Joe breslin
43U017. Chairman for this
gear's affair is Bob Deegm.

Further details at 3rd
degree meeting Lyndhurst
Council on Wednesday Feb
25th. All Brother Knights
should attend!

Band Couple Will Address 4H Club
The Monarch Angels and

the Winged Things Wand
Prep Chaa. under the duvc-
Uon of Mrs. J.A. Mill, will
have as their guest Mr. aad
Mrs. Bob O'Hara. The
O Haras, who are both legal-
ly bond will answer any
quntkm the chiMrea may

band aad what Is luaajsiai
hfcbTfe

buffet will be prepared and
SBfvwl by tnt nwmuCfs-

A garage sale will be held
by the members on April
rHlll»t*40 Riverside Ave
Dndhurst. to raise mosey
for their projects which will
he raising and tagging

Monarch butterfbej At Uwlr
February meetiag th»y

ages * to 1*. and preps age 7
to 1 Anyone wishing more
information can call Roger
Barrat««va*l

—Index—

and their families wtfl also teamed to use the
watchttoO^araswraaaad »* . The launch will be
rMbrailk.'rteaurpsssar hBKhTatOverpeckParkhi

•"sating is to mate the Uu**.

4H • open to aU youths
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I Herb Jordan Made Catholic Trustee I
Ha Excellency The Most

Item aid Peter L. Gerety
has this week announced the
appointment of two mem-
bers to the Board oT Trustees
of Catholic Community

Services.
Joseph C. Cassini I I I of

West Orange holds the posi-
tion of Magistrate in the
town of West Orange He has
served U.S. House of

Representatives Committee
on the Judiciary: Legal As-
sistance. Essex Couaty
Prosecutors Office, Newark;
Assistant County Council.

County and several

Fahey's Bottle Shop
LIQUOR • BEER • WINES

992 Ridge Rd., North Arlington • 991-6767

CARLO ROSSI FLEISCHMANNS BUDWEISER
WINES VODKA

*549 799
2 8 9 899

SEAGRAMS 7 BOLL A SOAVE MLLER
£99 365 —

1 1 "
OLDGRAND

DAD 86
GALLO

CHABLIS

529

GORDONS GIN CRIBARI

SCHAEFER

ALL
GALLO
PRICES

REDUCED

WEARBBST sninusmc.
NATIONALLY KNOWN FOR SUPPLYING THE

FINEST DECORATIVE FABRIC JOBBERS.

A WAREHOUJSE SALE

YARNS SUITABLE tTOHANi>*ntAVnMAJrWAirrCftAtnrS
THE FIRST IN ITS 55—YEAR HISTORY
Opens his doors to the public and'decorators.

To sell complete inventory of more then
100.000 yards of fine fabric.

Call For Directions 438-0918
BACK FROM VACATION. Open Man. thru Wad. *3<M:30. Thar*. 9:30-7 P.M.

2 CARLTON AVE., EAST. RUTHERFORD «»»»»»«

Room at the lop
atnnt gntaMab AWanaMnnV ganHtanantaVfaWant M I f9gaMa\ flMeVLafaaMA I

Horn include member of The
Bar of New Jersey; and of
The State of F lor ida;
member of The Association
of The Federal Bar of New
Jersey and also s e n s as
member of The University of
Notre Dame Law School Ad-
visory Council.

In addition he is a member
of the Sons of Italy and
serves as counsel to the
Orange Housing Authority.

Herbert R. JOTBHI of Short
HUs holds the position of
President of General Tire of
New itmy tnd President of
Universal Joint Service «Kl
Supply C o m p a n y ,
ftitherfbrd.

Jordan's affiliations in-
clude President, Board of
Trustees. Oak Knoll School
of Holy Child. Summit.
Trustee member of
Delbarton School. Mor-
ristown. Trustee member of
South Bergen Hospital.
Hasbrouch Heights, and
Regent at St. Peter's
College. Jersey City.

Catholic Community
Services, as the social
service arm of the
Archdiocese, provides a
range of rehabilitative,
conical, youth and family
services to the communities
of Bergen, Essex. Hudson,
and Union Counties. Mr.
Cassini and Mr. Jordan have
been appointed for three
year terms to the Board of

FORD'S
1O°o CASH

RESTAS

R0UTE17 RUTHERFOKr»935-2400

CASH
For Your
SAVINGS

Skirts
Blouses

Sweaters
Dresses

Room at the bottom
IIIMW
.M.M

We Give You «20 with deposits
of 10,000 or mom.

( U W T I oirr K R CUSTOUCM(UWTI oirr KR CUSTOUCM

WI*M you purchase a

Six-Month Money
Market Certificate

NghMtM(T«togsth*a*wa«tow«!
Etlactiv*Falmia^26thtiaTew9hMareli

13.8611
money ooutd tarn If the tntmat and prinelpat wan to
dapoM lor • «u» rwr. Tht M m a t M e kt *ubt*cl toensnnaat

HMMH

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
H A lSJItf AWOTwsT
l 3 / \ l X f V OF KEAMNY

ajtairi OWcy.SIB K—try A y . KJJ tH^Ht j

SAJUKMV

SHOP LOCALLY! Regular Passbook S.
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Breslin Says Championship Fight To Open Arena
The m e i d o w l a n d s ' the

q » . ,
k onoi ffw pwonol scn^o#of o Morcus
C M K t C h r dMmondal

fc • ** A.MWS WEtCOWt" TC USt VOUR WMCUS CHMGE
MTM PfWfSS AMD * U . HWBHOKM CMOS *CCOT(Q

Is scheduled to open Jinc If
with i professional taring
show headed by Sugar Ray
Leonard, the welterweight

This date was announced
firmly by Michael.). Breslin,
a member of tbe New Jersey
Sport* and Exposition
Authority, which operates
the sports complex in East
Rutherford.

Breslin was standing
before the Lyndhurst In-
dustrial Association at its
luncheon in San Carkvlast
Thursday. Whether Breslin's
fingers were crossed could
not be noted

The arena, which has en-
countered building dif-
ficulties and is behind
schedule, is one of Breslin's
pet projects. The opening
date was fixed after as-
surances by Terminal
Construction Co., builder of
the arena.

But Breslin pointed out the
anna is now about 85 per-
cent completed and the
finishing touches should be
emplaced before the opening
date. Negotiations with the
Softer and his management
are continuing but seem
final.

"It will be a championship
bout," said Breslin.

Breslin said that for the
fight about 21,000 will be ac-
commodated. Basketball
crowds of 19,000 will fit into

A parking problem exists,
Breslin said. An additional
4,000 parking spaces are
necessary. To gain the new
spaces a walkway will be

opening.
At the same meeting the

authority approved purchase
of the Arena's scorebosird —
which is to cost 1500,000.

The boxing show will be
built over Route 20, comet- -the first of a series of gala
ing 4,000 spaces in the attractions at the arena,
stadium lot with those in the
arena lot.

Following the luncheon
Breslin left for a meeting of
the authority which gave out
a $1.1 million contract for
construction of the walkway
to Del-Reid Construction Co.
of East Rutherford.

The walkway is to be 700
feet long and will be oom-

Breslin told the Industrial
Association. He said 2S0
engagements are necessary
if the arena is to pay off its
operating and debt costs and
arrangements for the
engagements are being
pushed rapidly.

Breslin said that Prank
Sinatra's management has

Music will be one of the
major productions at the
arena, according to Breslin.
Acoustically the arena can
accommodate any type of
music. The New Jersey
Symphony is scheduled for a
performance.

Springsteen, the New
Jersey-bom rock star, will
take over the arena for a
week, according to present
plans.

Ringling Bros., Bamum
and Bailey will play a month
at the arena. The Feld
Management. Breslin said.

characters and it will have
Hs premiere performance in
East Rutherford before
launching a world-wide tour.

While a' hockey teasm has
hot yet been signed for the
arena, Breslin said every ef-
fort to obtain a league con-
tender is being'made. The

ice making apparatus
already is in place, he said:

Ice shows are alread being
scheduled. Breslin declared.

The New Jersey Nets
asketUU team will make
their home in the arena pro-
bably next year. Breslin
said

pleted in time for the arena

g
indicated an interest in stag* has obtained rights to a pro-
ing a charity show at the duction of Walt Disney

Essex May Try Baler
Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission
vigorously supported its
original protest against
garbage dumping in the
Kearny meadows at a meet-
ing in Newark last Thurs-
day.

As a result of the HMDC
presentation the agency may
be asked to help Essex Coun-
ty establish a bailing opera-
t ion in the Newark
meadows.

Details of the meeting
were given to the Lyndhurst
Industrial Association at its
luncheon meeting in San
Carlo Restaurant, Lyn-
dhurst, last Thursday.

Youth Fashion Centers
859 Kearny Ave., Kearny

(AttbtPlka)

991-3197

Communion
and

Confirmation
Headquarters

WITH OUR BEST WISHES A FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE OF COMMUNION

DRESS OR COMMUNION SUIT.

•COMPUTE SELECTION OF DRESSES* VEILS
• CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 CHUBBCTTES too
• URGE SELECTION OF SUITS 4 S P 0 R T JACKETS

Sizes 7-14 & HUSKY TOO

USE OUR LAYA-WAY PLAN

Breslin represented the
HMDC because Anthony
Scardino Jr.. executive
director of the agency, could
not be present.

Under an order of the
D e p a r t m e n t of En-
vironomental Protection
HMDC was instructed to al-
low the clumping of 3.500 tons
of Essex garbage in the
Kearny meadows. The
garbage is presently being
dumped there but the HMDC
is trying to close the dump.

At the Newark meeting
Alan Sagner. chairman of
the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, said
his agency was willing to
help solve the Essex pro-
blem. However, he said a
garbage dump near Newark
airport would endanger
planes there because of the
sea gulls attracted by the
dumps.

Breslin said that a baler
operation could solve the Es-
sex problem. The garbage is
compressed into cubes
which are not attractive to
gulls, Breslin said.

Sagner said the Port
Authority would be willing to
build such a baler. However.
Breslin said that it the baler

is to be built it would be wise
to allow HMDC to build and
operate it since the agency
now has a baler operating in
the North Arlington
meadows.

When the meeting con-
cluded. Breslin said, indica-
tions were the baler plan
would be given considera-
tion.

HMDC has joined with
K e a r n y and o t h e r
municipalities in protesting
making the Kearny
meadows a site for Essex
garbage. Essex officials
complain there is no room in
their county for the garbage,
but Kearny and HMDC dis-
agree.

Dean's List
Miss Jo Ann Heavey of

Rutherford is among those
named to the Dean's List at
The Berkeley School of
Ridgewood for the past
term.

Miss Heavey was named
from Berkeley's word pro-
cessing program.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Heavey, she is an
alumna of St. Mary's High
School, Rutherford.

DISCOUNTS

RUTHERFORD DRUG
Mouth or Rectal
THERMOMETER

99* Reg.
$1.49

OIL of OLAY

3 7 7
$6.00

COLOR FILM
DEVELOP 8. PRINT

i2s } 9 9 ~
Serv.

Hudson
VITAMIN C

100TABS

99| 250 MG

RUSSELL
STOVER
CANDY

101*DISCOUNT

BIC
LIGHTER

Reg.
$1.4949$

MARCAL
TOILET TISSUE

iooror

New Freedom
MAXIPADS
199

30toabox

TOOTHBRUSH

3 - 1 0 0

BIO
GENESIS

PROMOTE HAIR GROWTH
Ask for

' Literature

RUTHERFORD DRUG
939007672 Park Ave.

Ruth«riord

How to make
your checking
account grow
between
deposits.

Get interest on your checking account, with a
t N O W account.First National State t

You'll earn 5.47%* effective annual yield on 5.25%
annual interest, compounded continuously.

•Annual yields are effective when principal and
interest are left on deposit for a full year.

\ J All you have to do to earn interest is maintain a minimum daily balance of#100. Make it
#1000, and your checking is free of monthly maintenance charges.
Your interest will be credited automatically at the end of the monthly statement cycle as long as
you maintain a daily balance of #100 or more.

We 've even made it easy for you to keep those minimum balances on hand. If you wish,
we'll combine your savings and checking funds in a single N O W account.

So stop in at any office of First National State Bank, and open your N O W account
right now.

W h o knows? Adding interest to your checking
may add more interest to your life.

Our first concern is New Jersey

First National State Bank-County
Fifteen convenKM office! aervir* Btrgn Councy/W- VX»

Mor^HCKEKACKHAvrol^T^UTTIira^(R
U

WALUNGTON • WOODCUFF LAJtE
Member FirwNKKxulSiKeBuicoipotMion/ Member FD1C
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Police Department Promotion
Three members of the Giangeruso was promoted to rramn—r lhaam aaA *••> a a ^ * aakMhrna* *aaa I

w e r e p r o m o t e d in Charles Muldoon was given
ceremonies at Town Hall on the rank of sergeant in the
February 13. Police Force and Patrolman

Promotions were recom- Robert Downey was named
mended by Public Safety. detective in the C.l.D.
Commissioner Peter J. " Giangeruso was appointed
Russo. to the police department
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Ten Eyck Man Guilty
iCnntinued from Page 1 •

when Ftorre had not yet ar-
rived when the case was
called, it was adjourned two
weeks. Breslin then instruct-
ed Court Clerk Alex Paluzzi
to issue a warrant for
Rome's arrest and set bail
ei mm.

When Florre arrived he
told the judge he had no car
and taking the bus and walk-
ing had delayed him. He
then pleaded not guilty and
finally asked (or a public de-
fender to plead his case
when it is • heard in two
weeks He was told to-be in
court at 7 • 30 next time.

In cross complaints of as-
sault Breslin found George
MrLaughlin. 502 Sixth
Avenue, guilty as charged by
Paul Forsythe of 546 Park
Place.

The incident occurred in
front of the post office on
December 1 Forsythe. 20,
said he came out of the'post
office with his company's
mail to find McLaughlin
standing by his car.'

"He hit me in the mouth,
then in the stomach,"
testified Forsythe.

McLaughlin, a former
Marine Corps member said
he had heard from his
fiancee that Paul, a farmer
suitor of the girl, was
harassing her for becoming
engaged to McLaughlin.

McLaughlin. also 20, said
he had been stationed in
California, in Spain, and in
many other places and that
his fiancee kept writing
about the harassment and
that he determined that
when he returned to the
States he would talk to
Forsythe about it.

McLaughlin said he re-
cognized Forsythe's white
Thunderbird as he drove

past the post office
December 1 about « AM.
and decided to stop and
"straighten things out."
He said. "Paul took a sw-

ing at me. striking me in the
left temple. I retaliated."

Paul, much slighter in
build and weighing 120
pounds, said he did not strike
McLaughlin. but the latter
struck "me in the mouth and
stomach " He showed the
court a temporary bridge
which he said he had to have
placed in his mouth because
of damage done to his teeth
with the blow to his mouth.

McLaughlin was assessed
$70 in fine and costs and SB
for the Violent Crimes Com-
mission.

McLaughlin was dis-
charged from the Matins
on December IS He told the
court his romance had
"broken up the preceding
week."

Forsythe Was found not
guilty of McLaughiins
charge.

In another case of cross
complaints of assault the
judge declared a "Not Guu-
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Vcrxfcw on Valley Brook
Aw.

Brush fire in rear of
»«rs*rr Trucking

Mrs. Lofredo of Uvingstw
Aw. taken to S»: Mary's

Mrs. Marilyn Marin-
nachio. Eighth District Ad-
visor will preside over the
annual District Spring Con-
ference of the New Jersey
State F e d e r a t i o n of
Women's Clubs. Junior
Membership Department.

The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club will host the
event, "April Showers Bring
May Flowers" on April l« at
the Sacred Heart School.
Mrs. Rosemarie Breslin is
Spring conference
chairman.
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Counseling Center To Honor
Mental Health Leaders

Palisades Counseling
Center will bold a fiftMh an-
niversary dinner party <n
March ( at 7:3* P.M. at the
Landmark 11, Route 17
South, Eut Rutherford. The
evenings theme will be
"Sage Two: The Future
Hot* a Greater Challenge."

The Center plans to pre-
sent several preventive
mental health awards at the
•tMr. The public is invited
to nominate candidates as
award recipients. To bejoon-
sidered. candidates must
have made outstanding ef-
forts on behalf of preventive
mental health. ,
. The guest speaker will be
Dr. Laura J. Singer, former
president of the American
Association for marriage
and Family Therapy and
president and founder of the
Sav-A-Marriage national
marital crisis hotline. Dr.
Singer recently published

SAYIIttS
ON EVERY VIDEO RECORDER
ONDISPUY\(KHILETHEYUSn

All machines are in perfect condition
and come with a full factory

warranty. .
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Private Security May
Be Used In Meadows
The M e a d o w l a n d s

ChMriber of Outnrocrpt his
siaswawjeu mat two private
security companies were
forming patrols for the in-
dustrial and commercial
areas of South Bergen Coun-
ty. The patrols will function-
nsTt Off •nOUsTS, wetKCSMB J l w

Suburban
Residential Hone

| We am a smsM sheMMWtcm ton* carir« tor
your needs in • comfortable, warm and
friendly atmosphere. A trained staff is on duty
2 * hours to assist you with your daily needs.
Homecoofcad meats are served for you to
enjoy in our relamd dining room.

Your visit is wetcome. wont you call us?

746-7896
89 Christopher St.. MontcJair

Mrs. Lit* Marcus, Admin, l i e by State of New

R i c h a r d Johns ton ,
chamber president, em-
phasised that private securi-
t y p a t o i s i n t h e
Meadowlands area have
ban in the works far the
past N months and are in no
way a response to the break
and entry at Two Winds USA
warehouse in Caristadt last
week. v

Two Winds was an isolat-
ed indent and could have
happened anywhere."
Ill jl n awl. l a a m . a n
break and entries In this
area Just as there are
anywheie else." Johnston
said, "lam not aware that it
is any better or worse."

Johnston said that in April
and May of last year he re-
ceived several telephone
calls from representatives of
member firms that had
break and entries and there
was concern about security
in the area. "I'm sure there
is still concern, but there's
so panic and there most cer-
tainty is no crime wave."

sensus that a local, small
security firm would be the
best to tailor specific patrols
to meet the needs of the local
businesses at the least cost

Two emerged and both are
p r e s e n t l y s o l i c i t i n g
customers in uanstaoi ana
East Rutherford. Johnston
said, both need about i n
customers each to start
operations Security Mis-
sions Inc. is soliciting East
Rutherford first and will
continue into neighboring
communities. Martens
Security is solicit ing
Caristadt and will confine its
activities to Caristadt

The Chamber does not en-
dorse any firm or product.
Johnston said, but we have
written letters in behalf of
both of these firms because
we feel the type patrols they
have proposed would be
beneficial to all concerned.
Johnston said.

The committee feels
patrols in the area most cer-
tainly would be a crime de-
terrent. Johnston said, and
as the area grows the patrol
systems can be expanded.

The actual patrols will
begin as soon as each securi-
ty company signs enough
fums to support the activity.

the book "Stages: The
Crises That Shape Your
Marriage " She hosted the
award winning television
series "Living Together"
and is a frequent guest and
panelist on radio and
television.

Dinner reservations, at f S
per person, made be made
by calling the counseling
center at 933-2923

Palisades Counseling
C e n t e r p r o v i d e s
psychotherapy and mar-
riage, family and divorce
counseling for individuals
and f a m i l i e s in the
metropolitan areaf

Quit Smoking
Clinic Starts

The next Quit Smoking
Clinic at Holy Name
Hospital will be held begin-
ning Monday. March 2. The
sessions will run for six con-
secutive Monday nights
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the
hospital cafeteria.

John Oiler, director of
respiratory therapy at Holy
Name Hosp i ta l , will
moderate the class.

For information and re-
gistration into the program
call the hospital at 833-30M

DOWN/
DUNKS DOCS IT AOAIN

SMEThure., Feb. 26 thru Sun., Mar. 1
BEERSKCMU
SUOWEISCR
IZoz.cjnserMtlas $ 7 . 9 5
MICHEL06
1 Jo; Homes

annul
1 2 « . cans or IM
TUtORGGOU)
12oz. bottles

FOUMARISOAVE
llittr
KAHLUA 1 liter
Coffee liqyeur $9.49
SMIRNOFF VODKA
80proot7SOml $ 5 . 1 5
GORDON GIN
1 liter $6.65
CANADIAN CUB
TSOmil $7.75
t CARDI RUM light
i«t» $6.75
OEWAR'S WHITE LABEL •
1.11 Mw

$2.45

ONLY BEER SOLO ON SUNDAY
C*TERlr«S£HV1CEAV«IUUTU»T»PSICErOUWIUUK

. TOP OIMUTYTHUMMW COUI C U R .

Dunn's Liquors
374 Belleville Turnpike, North Arlington

FOU.
LOTTERY • > ' • • " • " " i t>qm,r«>niaHVM F R f E
CENTER 991 -3443 DELIVER*

OPENOAIIY9A.M..10PM..SUWAY12NOOIMPJI. " " " * " '

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

by appointment only
Full accounting service for:

corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals.

tAMe&: personal, business, payroll
Federal-State-Local

TAX
PREPARATION
. NO WAIT ING- BY APPOINTVE.NT ONLY
• TAXES PREPARED BY PROFESSIONAL

ACCOUNTANTS.
FEES COMPARABLE 10 'ADVERTISED'

LaVecchia &Zarro
234 Washington Ave.

Belleville, N.J.
ftnossirom People's Brink)

PHONE- 759-5650

i said he referred
the nutter to the Chamber's
Intergovernmental Oommt-
tee. The first thing members
of the committee did was ex-
plore the possibility of in-
creased security patrols by
local police departments.

There to no question the
local police departments are
understaffed to do an ade-
f M t JOD, iKumacoo suo-
-This is a last developing

services are hard to keep up
with i s t h e b e s t ot

the local governments have
to contend with state CAP

[local government
costs more Bum S<> and a
complex tax soaring law

munities that everyone

Than is general agree-
ment among the In-

con 9Q¥Gr you money. But
only*

a year that if patrols in
the industrial and com-
mercial areas were to be im-
prvveu me
have to share the cost
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League Starts
48th Season
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An Outrageous Order
A ruling by the Department of En-

vironmental Protection that the
Hackensack meadowlands continue to
be the site of an Essex County
garbage dump is unreasonable and
outrageous.

Essex covers some of the most ex-
tensive geography in northern New
Jersey. There -are no fewer than 160
sites in that county on which garbage
could be dumped — if dumped it must
be.

The fact that Peter Shapiro, hailed
as a young, forward thinker, has
managed to serve as county executive
of Essex for four years without com-
ing up with the slightest semblance of
a solution to his county's garbage pro-
blems doesn't speak well for his in-
itiative.

However, the action of the DEP in
ordering Kearny or some other area
of the meadowlands to receive the Es-
sex garbage may be the reason young
Mr. Shapiro blithely closes his eyes to
his county's problem.

After all, why should Essex bother
about its garbage as long as a state
agency like the DEP is willing to use
the Kearny meadows and orders that
this be done.

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission is fighting
the DEP order. At a recent meeting in
Newark Michael J. Breslin, a com-
missioner of the HMDC, continued the
vigorous protest against permitting
the Essex garbage to flow into Bergen
County.

Mayor Henry Hill and the Kearny
council is fighting the DEP order. The
West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber
of Commerce and the Kearny In-
dustrial Council have taken arms
against the proposal.

Kearny has a big stake in the issue.
The site on which Essex garbage is
now being dumped and where it would
be continued if the state order is
obeyed is along Route 7 — the old
Belleville Turnpike.

The fact that Hartz Mountain In-
dustries has agreed to construct a
commercial and industrial center on
land close by the projected dump site
apparently did not deter the DEP
from ordering that a maladorous
garbage dump be extended near the
very site. .->- —

Hartz Mountains will have to invest
millions to establish the center in-
tended to serve commerce and in-
dustry. How can such tenants be at-
tracted if the center is in the midst of
one of the largest dumps in all of New
Jersey.

The Turco hotel is also planned in
the area

The projects mean ratables for
Kearny, which badly needs them, and
jobs for the entire area, which needs
jobs. • ;

The dumping.program of the DEP
is a death blow to such plans. They
should be resisted to the utmost. All of
the communities in the meadowlands
should stand up and fight the DEP
proposal.

ippraMngT Yea can "adapt" each
tarsthem ana after a year Jar

Tkomajantics
big bast is seldom
bankrupt far love.
S a l o o n . , . b a r

The Water Shortage
Once much of the south Bergen area

was known a s Boiling Springs.
Otdtime residents insist an under-
ground river runs under North Arl-
ington and once was tapped by the
copper mines in that borough. In
various parts of the communities
wells run strongly.

In other words there is plenty of
water in our area. The trouble is
nobody has thought of increasing the
resources. Too much reliance has
been placed upon the Hackensack
Water Co. and the Jersey City Water
Department. The reservoirs upon
which those systems depend have
dried up from time to time but the
warning has never been heeded.

Fortunately there was not a major
fire during the long dry spell that
shortened water supplies drastically
in the last six weeks. Fire depart-
ments were wondering where they
could get water if a real fire of conse-
quence broke out.

The time to think about water sup-
plies is when there is plenty of water.
It should be conserved and protected.

A major source of water should be
the Passaic River. The Passaic Valley
Sewer Commission is now completing
a $500 million plant to clarify.

sewerage flowing into it from towns
along the river. But while the com-
mission's motives may be of the
highest the results of that huge expen-
diture are not going to make the river
water much cleaner than it is today.

The major trouble with Passaic
River water is the heavy chemical
content poured into the stream by in-
dustry. Were the chemicals removed
the cleansing of the water so that it
would be of use would be possible.

Some of the industrial plants are
now installing devices that capture
the pollutants at the source. In some
cases the pollutants are chemicals
which can bejeused. This is a real
program and if pursued by the big
companies on the Passaic results
would be startling.

It would be of tremendous help if in-
dustries were given tax incentives to
clean up their acts. In some cases the
cost is not exorbitant. One small but
enterprising company said that it is
doing the job for $12,000 and that
water previously polluted by ink and
other chemicals will be potable after
treatment..

Regaining use of the Passaic River
would be a positive step forward in de-
veloping a natural water resource.

Our Girl Scouts
Founded 69 years ago. the Girl

Scout movement today serves
2.400.000 of the finest young women in
America. Open to all girls ages 6
through 17 the Girl Scout movement
has flourished because it also has at-
tracted the support of S71.000 men and
woman who work for the movement in
an assortment of capacities.

The strongest factor in the or-
ganization of (he Girl and Boy Scout
movements is that they utilize volun-
teers, chiefly parents. Indeed, the suc-
cess of the movements depend upon
the participation of their parents.

the very fact that there are among
the Brownies (8-8). Juniors (9-11),
Cadettes (12-14) and Seniors (15-17)
2.400.000 Girl Scouts in the land today
is an indication that the young people
of tatty are fully aware of the many

benefits open to {hem by joining in the
scout movement.

In the South- Bergen-West Hudson
area there are thousands of these
scouts. For years they have taken
part in the activities which make our
communities better place* hi which to
live. One of the major undertakings of
the adult leaders is to find projects in-
to which the young can direct their
overflowing energies. Girl Scouts do
because Girl Scrfb can. That is a
slogan that .characterizes their ac-
tivities. <d

Girl Scout Week will be observed
March 8-14. It i s a time when the
public i s asked to open it* heart and
donate s o m e of the fund* needed to
keep the scout movement al ive and
viable. No contribution you make will
be a s productive.

Bailey Onus Garden for HslUtfa
JACK makes Jills.
Ever see an Indian
rain-maker work
on a weeping
willow tree?
When you're in the
pink.thafs when
yon do things np

S o l i d I v o r y
boneheads never
blow a fuse.
Those gals who
take your breath
away are sack
s m a r t . . . s i g k -

Tbose who are hot
as a pistol...in trig-
ger.
Genius sways
b e t w e e n t h e
kinetic and the
frenetic
L u x u r i o u s
leisure...classit-

WOULD BE MODEL - A koala holds an instant photograph of himself and a yoanggirt,
taken with a new Kodak Cotarbant S * instant camera, joat momenta before this scene was

by Kodak staH ptatograpber Neil Montana*. Montanus took the photograph at
a Sanctuary, Brisbane, Australia, whUe on a phougrapWe toar of the conn-

Airedale...poodle
with a noodle.
S 0 m e
energize...others
enervate.
S a n t a
tiaus.childhood-

MalicioM people
have ulcer ior

- motives.
He proposed and
she lisped, "I'm
weddy."
Most mystery
thrillers are a lot
of...ghoalash.
Idea thi«f»...men-
tal pick-pockets.

Boneheads...prod.
urt of phuosaified
e d u c a t i o n a l
systems.
Seeing is believing
with t h c . s e e -
gumble.
Into every bead, a
little bran mast

DUMP THE JUNK!
Step up to that
Wizard ofOurs...
and get a gift of $20 cash!!

If you've been settling for little girts when you put your money In
a savings account, it's time to roll out the barrel and step up to the

Kearny Wizard! With him, you'll get the classiest gift you can
' • possibly get: money!

Simply deposit $6,000 or more in a new or existing savings plan or
open or renew a r>Month MoneyMarket Certificate for $10,000 or
"" more and you'll get a new $20 bill—money you can spend on

something you really want—and you'll also get the highest
interest allowed by law!

So step up to that Wizard of Ours—and start saving in high style!!

>nlarc«t^agmFur^miMtr«malnond«>oMfar12iiKmlra(«cwllor6«tkMgm««>oMar12iiKmlra(«cwllor6«i>ntkManey
Market CentflcMea, «Neh must femin on deposit unta maturity) or Me gift nest be no

funded. This odor can be wrttxtown st any urns without prior ranee..
* nilal

14£50i:13.86t
Rate available Week of February 29 • March 4

. - $10,000 minimum • K-weak maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST

ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate Is subject to change at renewal.

Annual yield eflsctM When principeund interest ere lemveMad tor1 a fun year at today's we.

2%-yMccmtHlcat,

12.94k12.00*-
Currant Rant

tWO minimum • avmonffl maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY • CREDITED QUARTERLY

" • * * • substantial penalties for early
withdrawal from savings*certificates.

Federal regulations requi
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) TWO GUYS GRADE A-DQZEN

Large White Eggs
\ r ONE DOZEN PER COUPON\ r

Wad.. Fab. 25 thro Sat. P 5 T S ! T M I .
> woo ocnyrrMiMT ceuMa •

i UBERTY BELLE- ALL FLAVORS Vi GAL

I

Ice Cream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer Coupon good
Wed.. Feb. 25 thru Sat., feb. 28. 1961.
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USUAL FINE TRIM

Sirloin
Steak

Top Round
[Roast | 8 7 |

lb. I

Bottom Round
or Shoulder
Roast

Eye Round
I WITH PORTION
OF BOTTOM lb.

/ C H O I C F V

V Bfrr J

REGULAR OR DIET 67.6 OZ. BTL

C&CCOla2UTER
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON
One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Feb. 25 thru Sit.. Feb. 28. 1961.

Rump
Roast

CITY CUT- COUNTRY STYLE „ _

Spare Ribs , * 1 6 9

CITY CUT 9-11 CHOPS. ENDS » CENTERS

Pork Chops ». I 6 9

COVT. INSPECTED REG. _ ^

LChicken Legs™^.»79*

Eye Round
257

L o n d o n ^ Top Round
Broil Steak

59

Top Sirloin
Steak

PLYMOUTH ROCK t-LB. PKC.

Sliced Cold Cuts
PLYMOUTH ROCK

(HOTT D06G)-—

JAKA DANISH

Sliced Ham

« I19

99**-ai.<
• PKC.

HYGRADES

All Meat Franks
HYGRADE'S

AH Beef Franks
WEAVER LOW IN FAT

Chicken Franks

1 "

I 0 9

FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham
SHANK
PORTION

BUTT PORTION..

lb.

109
WE ACCEPT U.S.OA FOOD COUPONS

• POOD DEPAITTMCNT COUFOM .

WITH THIS
COUPON AND A
S7 50 OR MORE
FOOD PURCHASE YOU PAY

14-OZ. BOTTLE

Heinz Ketchup
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON
Ont coupon par custotntr. Coupon good

- «.. Fab. S. 19B1.

—f

Sale Wed., Feb. 25th thru Sat.. Feb. 28th. 1981.

SUPER
SUPERMARKET

Fresh ̂ Fruits ••*
& Vegetables...

i • •

NaveToranges 10™, 99*
WASHINGTON STATE RED AND GOLD m***

Delicious Apples «.. 4 9 *
Cabbage t '..*. 29*
NEW YORK STATE ROME AND

Mdntosh Apples ,„ 4 9 *
Pascal Celery :..:..*» 59*
CAUFDRNIA»200 * * * f c *

Lemons 8m 9 9 *
CalavoFigs

»oi TRAV 1 1 Q
CAUMVRNA ••••7
12 OZ. BAG "I
CAUMVIWU • •
12 OZ BAG 4
MISSION 1 .

New York Style.
Deli Snacks...

Fruitcake
Mix

J99 129

LONGACRE
DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken J < A
Roll vi-ib.l

RUSSER ALL BEEF

Bologna

•Alb.

MAX BAUER OA£

Pastrami Round „ ...... -*» 8 9
EAT SUM LOW SALTED WHITE OR YELLOW

American Cheese ' * * V9"

SwiftPepperoni.., *-.>. I s *
PLYMOUTH ROCK HEAT N'SERVE

Polish Kielbasi *• 1 "
BUY ONE AND SAVE! ' '

Heinz
Ketchup

GROCERY SPECIALS

14-OZ.
BTt: 49*

DEL MONTE

Tomato
Sauce

5 89C

MAZOU

Corn
Oil
Z4-0Z.
BTL

MONTINI ITALIAN STYLE

Tomatoes
3S-OZ.CAN

89*
Medium Sweet Peas,
Niblets Corn.
Cream Style Corn.
French Style and
Kitchen Cut
Green Beans

7-OZ.TO8V4-OZ.

Detergent

Fab
Detergent

C&C Cola
REG. OB DIET

(2 LITER)

Ajax
Cleanser

BOX

Hi-C
Fruit

AIL FLAVORS

69*
Morton Salt

(PLAIN OR IODIZED)

49*BOXES11

Wishbone
Italian Dressing.
Creamy Italian.

__ Deluxe French.
J H | 1000 Island.
l U Creamy

Cucumber
8-OZ. JAR

Sunsweet
Large l b 4 7 9
Prunes BOX!
Keebler Zesta
Sal t ines f i ( | l c

0916-OZ.'

Clip & Save
VALUABLE COUPON i

SUPER
SUPERMARKET

'Of •

I
I

Ground-Yuban
CoffWi-lb.OU*

|wrrH mis
COUPON

25 thru &M F«6 2a 1M1
MWralF<M*CorF , M

VALUABLE COUPON 1
SUPER j

SUPERMARKETj

Brown Gold {
COfRM)1-lk.OWI !

I Guys Delicious Bakery Specials...

TWO GUVS ROUND OR SQUARE

\ White Bread

1 2 89*
TWO GUYS

llan Bread

3^89C

TWO GUYS JEWISH RYE

Pumpernickel

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

Kraft Imperial
American Margarine

Singles QZRl%s

I 3 9 69C

SAVE ZOC SOFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese 5 89*
SAVE ZOC CRACKER BARREL SHARP

Cheddar Stix : S I 7 9

SAVE IOC FISHER - SHREDDED

Pizza Mate MOZ2MEUA.. , 2 , 7 9 *

SAVE 30C UBERTY BELLE
ALL FLAVORS

Ice Cream
SAVE 40C GOLDMINE

Bullet Fudgies & 1 7 9

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains...

30C

Johns
Pizza

WITH CHEESE
OR SAUSAGE

13 TO 131? OZ

Morton
Pot Pie
CHICKEN • BEEf

T'JPKFV

3 s $ i

.,99*

SAVE 40C SARA LEE

Pound Cake
SAVE30CBIR0SEYE

Little Ears Cob Corn
SAVE IOC SIDE DISH W/CHEESE OR

Stuffed Potatoes ,2%.
SAVE 36CST0UFFER FRENCH BREAD

Cheese Pizza ....«•!••
SAVE « C GORTON BATTER

Fried Rsh Fillets

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat.8A.M.-9:30P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M.- 5 P.M. cTwo Ov«l Be. i n t .
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Meadowlands Chamber Picks Richard Wilson
The recipients of the

Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce "Outstanding
Awards" were announced to-
day by the chairman of the
Chamber's Annual Dinner-
Dance Committee.

Richard Wilson, a partner
in the Industrial and Com-
mercial Division of the
Justin Realty Co. of

Richard Wilson

Area YMCA.
He has long been active on
Rutherford, was elected the
Chamber's "Outstanding
Citizen" for 1M1, according
to Marie Walsh, the dinner-
dance chairman.

Also elected were: Siggi B.
Wilzing. the Chairman and
President of The Trust Com-
pany of Mew Jersey,
"Outstanding Busi-
nessman;" Chester P. Mat-
tson. the Director of En-
vironmental Programs and
Planning at the Hakensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission. "Outstanding
Public Official;" and Dave
Jennings, the Giants great
"punter." "Outstanding
Athlete."

The awards will be made
at the Chamber's Annual
Dinner-Dance to be held
F e b r u a r y 21 at t h e
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel.

Wilson has been actively
involved in the planning ap-
proval process required for
a major office park and re-
gional shopping mall in the
Meadowlands He also is the
chairman of the Building
and Site Committee of the

boards and committees in
Rutherford and his home
town of Temfly. He is Presi-
dent of th* Board of the
Palisades Counseling Center
and a member of the In-
tergovernmental Committee
of the Chamber.

Wilzig is a Nazi death
camp survivor and with no
formal education rose from
an unskilled laborer to the
position of the Chairman of
the Board of the Wilshire Oil
Company of Texas in IMS.
Later, the company ac-

quired The That Company
of New Jersey with all of Ha
19 branch offices in IMS.

He is a national lecturer an
The Holocaust" and the
"State of the-Economy." He
also has been exceptionally
active in cultural and educa-
tional philanthropic en-
deavors.

Mattson was a member of
the original Hackensack
• • - - • « » j % _i .Meaoowianos development
Commission staff when it
was formed in 1MB.

During his time there he

has directed the preparation
of and managed the 7,0110
acre Open Space Plan for the
Hackensack Meadowlands;
spearheaded the massive ef-
fort to c l e a n up the
Hackensack River and its
wetlands; deviled the
Mister Plan for DeKorte
State Park; had the
responsibility for regional
sewage treatment planning
in the district and developed
an environmental science in-
ventory, monitoring and
laboratory capability at the

Commisaion. He lives in
Cartstadt. v

Jennings, who lives in Up-
perSaddle River, was signed
by the Giants as a free agent
in1W4 after he had been cut
by the Houston Oilers. He
ha; set just about every dub
punting record and the ones
he doesn't own he should
own soon.

Walsh, a resident of
Rutherford; is a member of
the corporate personnel staff
of Automatic Data Process-
ing of Clifton.

Firemen To Honor Retiring Superintendent
Bergen County Firemen's

Home Association will hold a
dinner March 6 at the Im-
perial Manor, Paramus, for
Max London of Bergenfield
on his retirement as Superin-
tendent of the Firemen's*
Home in Boonton.

He became a member of
Bergenfield Fire Dept. Fire
Company No. 2 on October 1,
1936 and served as a Lieute-

nant from 1942 to IMS.

He was chief of the fire
company in 1952 and chief of
the department in 195J He
also was a charter member
and president of Bergenfield
Volunteer Firemen's Am-
bulance Corp. He resigned
from the Fire Department in
1973 to accept the position of
Superintendent of the New
Jersey Firemen's Home,

and was placed on the
honorary and exempt rolls of
the fire company. He 're-
ceived an outstanding
"Citizens Award" from the
Bergenfield Chamber of
Commerce on October 28,
1968.

He is a life member of
New Jersey Firemen's As-
sociation, New Jersey State
Exempt Firemen's Associa-

tion, New Jersey and New
York Volunteer Firemen's
Association. He was an or-
ganizer and charter member
of the Northern Valley File-
Chief's Association.

Reservations to London's
retirement may be made by
calling. Leonard Craparo,
chairman at 8U-3637; Frank
Bocchino, co-chairman at
768-3411; or George A.
Grillo, treasurer at 427-4649.
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It takes practice to become a star sal Amadeo ChnWsl,
rising young Rutherford trombone player, is shown with
John Glock, public relation for the director for the
Rutherford High School Band Parents Assodatton.

Mengprial Fund
For W.T\ Barney

A memorial fund in the
name of the late Wilton T
Barney has been established
by the Board of Trustees of
the Aviation Hall of Fame of
New Jersey

Mr Barney was Chairman
of the Aviation Hall of Fame
Association at the time of his
death on February 16. He
had served as President of
the aviation organization
since 1974

"Under the leadership of
Ted Barney the Aviation
Hall of Fame grejw to its pre-
sent position as the most via-
ble aeronautical historical
organ iza t ion in New
Jersey, said Bennett H.
Fishier. Jr.. who succeeded
Barney as President.

During Mr. Barney's
tenure as president an avia-
t i o n m u s e u m w a s
established in the old
Teterboro Control Tower in
1976. the first such museum
in New Jersey. In 1979. he
and Senator Matthew
Feldman were instrumental
in gaining official state re-

cognition of the Hall of
Fame by the Legislature and
the Governor. Then in 1980
Mr Barney endorsed a $1
million expansion program
that will culminate in the
construction of a full-sized
aviation museum for New
Jersey

"We a re planning a
memorial to Ted Barney
that will depict his achieve-
ments in words and photo-
graphs," H.V. Pat Reilly,
Executive Vice President..
explained, it will be on dis-
play in the administrative
building of our new museum.
In this way he will be missed
but never forgotten."

Friends and associates of
Wilton T-Barney may con-
tribute to the Barney
Memorial Fund by making
checks payable to the Avia-
tion Hall of Fame - Barney
Memorial and mailing them
to the Aviation Hall of Fame
of New Jersey, Teterboro
Airport, Teterboro, New
Jersey 07606 All contribu-
tions are tax deductible.

Teaches In Pennsylvania
and the final 9 weeks of the
session at Ramsey Elemen-
tary School.

During the 18-week stu-
dent teaching program, stu-
dents are assimilated into
the' classrooms of Com-
monwealth schools under
the guidance of a cooperat-
ing teacher. In this fashion,
students begin practicing the
various teaching methods
they have learned during
their college years before

Debra MacLean. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. George
MacLean of 491' Jatincey
Ave . Lyndhurst. will begin a
semester of student teaching
at Easr Stroudsburg State
College according to Dr.
C h a r l e s F W i e d e r .
Coordinator of Field Ex-
periences.

During the 18-week
semester Debra will divide
9 weeks of the session at
Stroudsburg Middle School

Homes Needed
The Seeing Eye 4-H puppy a f t e r graduatil0n f r o m c o ,

raising program is looking f e ^
for homes where future See- . •
ing Eve dogs r e a c h
adulthood.
Those families who choose

to raise a puppy will receive
a quarterly allotment from
The Seeing Eye to defray
food and veterinary costs
All necessary training
techniques will be taught to
the4-Her. .

Puppies are placed in
homes throughout New
Jersey so they will be fully
conditioned to living as a
part of a family The puppy
enjoys the love and attention
it receives and learns to like
people and have confidence
in them. When the puppy is
ready for training, it has de-
veloped the temperament
and physical s tabi l i ty
necessary for a Seeing Eye

Thanks
Gentlemen:

I wish to express my ap-
preciation to the members of
the Police Dept. and also to
the Ambulance Corp. (or the
prompt and courteous
response and services ren-
dered to my mother, Rose
Qutraer of IS Jay Ave. wfesn
she suffered a fall in her
home on Feb. t.

Thank you again.
MattQutaaer

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Business and/
or Personal

Discussed in Private
By Appointment

Convenience
438-2558
A. SICLARI

Accountant & Auditor
Formerly with the IKS
Enrolled to Practice

before the IRS.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

a r t i ucmoivM

991*1308

. . . \ . • - . . . • : . • • • - . - . v . . - . - - •

OLD
SMUGGLER

1 Liter 750 ML

1ft99 fi29 499
• ^0 Save \ 0 Save ^ ^ Save

WILD
TURKEY 101

750 ML

&R
VERMOUTH
Sweet & Dry

750 ML

1.75 Liter

11 f?
MATEUS

Roee & White 750 ML

HEINEKEN
SIX PACK, 37

CUTTY SARK
7 M - 1 0 "
nut

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL CREAM

n

1.75 Liter

SCOTCH

MOHAWK 750 ML
AMARETTO ̂ ^ ** *x
BASIUCA C S 4 9

^ S a v e
1 "

VINO
ERICINO

• Italy

Red & White

750 ML

>C4

FAVIN
CUVE
ROUGE

Franc*

CHATEAULUZERNT

1.5 Liter

3 liter 4
4UUr

HIRAM WALKER'S
MMMEMr/JKKarFUMMII

SEAGRAM'SV.O.
I.TSUHr 1 7 " - 2 1 1 4

DRAMBUIE

HIRAM WALKER'S
ANISETTE

GORDON'S VODKA
524.57s 6»'-7

mm. Uttr

tn»trapMcal«ren loaiwprim*£•** ,Hi tlalala.«w

. . . —„.. r-nniililinni i.imtnO-tnHiti^ii ~i |-mui ii 1
i ~ m «» c m «>» cadi <M tarry No M M MacouMa M n r t M -

tn»trapMcal«ren loawprim*£•**,Hi t lalala.«wpw - •

VIEARETHE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETEY STOCKED
B P S UQUOR STORE IN1HE AREA...

T&E LIQUORS
425 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst • 935-3838

GALLO -
CHABUS BLANC

WHYTE&
MACKAY

FLEISCHMANN'S
VODKA
80 Proof

Save

ALMADEN MT
WHITE CHABLI9

S A C K 7 5 0*L

7MM. 49I.BII

•
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A man who is trying to de-
termine whether he is the
t o n of t h e .Char le s
Lindberghs will be in-
terviewed on Cable 3,
Meadowlands Cablevision,
Friday at 8 P.M.

Harold Hoy Olson, a tall,
blond man, appeared in the
Cable 3 studios last Saturday
and was interviewed by Guy
Savino and Harry Anderson,
two former Newark News
newspapermen.

Anderson, now associate
editor of the Hunterdon
Democrat, and Savino, pre-
sident of Cable 3. were
newspaper associates of
Theon Wright, anothei
Newark newspaperman,
who wrote "In Search of the
Lindbergh Baby," a book
which has just appeared.

Wright died last Nov-

Connecticut Man May Be Lindbergh's Son
ember of cancer. In his book
he disputes many of the facts
about the Lindbergh kidnap-
ping. Wright doubted that
Hauptman. the man elec-
trocuted for the kidnapping
and murder of the Lindbergh
child, was guilty of the
crime. He also doubted that
the body of the infant. Iden-
tified as the Lindbergh child,
actually was the baby.

The book is to be published
March 1 by Tower Publica-
tions The child was kid-
napped March 1 forty-nine
years ago.

Theon Wright earned his
reputation as a hard-nosed
investigative reporter when
he worked for the Newark
Star Ledger, when he was
Bureau Manager of DPI in
Los Angeles, when he cov-

St. Mary Honors
Are Announced

The Guidance Department
of St. Mary's High School an-
nounced second marking
honors at the PTA meeting
held Feb. 5. The following
students received honors:

FIRST HONORS
Seniors: Jane Allerman,

Susan Bewighouse. Mary El-
len Fecanin, David KroU,
Patrick McNeilly, Walter
M a r l o w e . W i l l i a m
S c h n e i d e r , P a t r i c k
O'Donoghue. Thomas Peltz,
Emit Stefanacci

J u n i o r s : J a m e s
Bohnarczyk , Joseph
Bohnarczyk, Dawn Filos,
Patrice Giammetta, Sheila
Kggins. Kevin Kasica, Paul
Mastrobuoni , Marta
Mazzola, Susan Serazio,
Kathleen Tormey, Denise
Zaunczkowski.

Sophomores: Mary Jane
Ambrose, Barbara Burns,
Sherman Chin, Maureen

I ODea. Uaa Pan». Barbara
Quintana, Denise Ryaby.

Freshmen: Norayda
Cava, Ann Greene. Patricia
Greene, Natalie Klufas,
Lorin Lech, Enrico Ric-
ciuoto, Leslie Serwin,
Christina Stroff, Marianne
Suiting *
Grade 8: Sandra Kroll,
Daniel Muro. Daniel Shields,
MarkZielinski

Grade 7: Pamela Kaval,
Elisa Ricciuto. James Stein-
berg.

SECOND HONORS
Seniors: Laurie Anderson,

Carol Calamari. Suzanne
Carr, Deborah Calviello,
Matthew DiTommaso,
Daniel Doherty. Elizabeth
Johnson. Linda Lanza.
Eileen McAuley, Wanda
Miszkowicz, Kevin Moran,
Matthew Moran. Kathleen
OKeefe, Violeta Pastorek,
Regina Pirozzi. Miriam
Qiintana, Kelly Fraln. Eric

Hartmann, Timothy Ryan,
Rose Mary Urbano, Jean
Conlon. Allen Wronko.

Juniors: Patricia Bennett.
Kenneth Doherty. Kathleen
Fiynn, John Kopchak. Lisa
Serwin, Allison Reid, David
Blake, Jennie Duffy, Steven
Murphy, June Maarleveld.
Tracy Pirozzi, Dean Spec-
chio. Maria Blasi, Robin
Carr. Michael DiMeola.
Michael Davis, Steven Lan-
ni, James McGowan, Juliet
Monkowski.

Sophomores : Anna
D'Amico, Thomas Flynn,
Monica Grad, Anthony
Lotito, Marguerite Mattoot.
Diane Molan, Carlos Oliver.
Amy Calhoun, Peter
LaLima, Jean McNeilly,
Sheila O'Donoghue, Michael
Stroff, James Carlin.
William Doyle. Andea
H e l s t o c k i , R i c h a r d
OtaewaM, William Smith.

Freshmen: Michele
Buono, Lori Darocky, Mary
Louise Giusto, Eileen Kelly,
Carolyn Klepacz, Janet
Leone. Maria Ragazzo.
MaryElen Reid. Kathleen
Sexton. Stephen Smisek,
Santo Trapani. -Patricia
Chilek. Kelly Corrigan.
Michelle Gallagher. Martha
Baczynskyj, Diane Chorazy.
Theresa Ryan.

Grade 8 : . Damiano
Albanese. Maureen Boland,
Mariangela Buono. Shawn
Butler, Jaes Chominsky.
Margaret Conaton. Michael
DiTommaso. Thomas Kg-
gins, Evelyn Rodriquez.
Dawn Karpowicz, Paul
Klepacz, Rosanna Pizza.

Grade 7: Perri Marie
Giusto, Soo Ji Kwak,
Charlene Mayer, .Anthony
Nunziato, Mary Alice
OTtara, Rosemarie Parrish.
Jennie Trombino
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end the Lindhbergh trial,
when he stayed with Bruno
Hauptmann s sister the
night Hauptmann was ex-
ecuted for murdering the
Lindbergh baby. He served
as a Colonel in the US Army
Reserves, was a correspoB-
dent in China, wrote a books
which received wide ac-
claim — yet. in the midst of
his busy fife, for ahnaot half
a century he had the nagging
feeling that the tiny decom-
posed corpse's identification
as the ''Lindbergh'baby
was questionable: the corpse
was the wrong length, the
body was too decomposed to
tell the sex; u was barely
possible to determine the
race: the hair did not match
the sample the family had
kept; there was evidence
that the body had been em-
balmed; the corpse had
overlapping toes, instead of
turned in toes as the baby

to have —
(Olson has the turned in
to«o WrifM expiate the
facts which may have
caused Colonel Lindbergh to
mistakenly identify the tody
aa Ms eWd — and to prorate
testimony which helped send
Bruno Hauptmann to the
electric chair Perhaps the
most surprising tacts in
Them Wright's book center
around his many interviews
with Harold Olson and
Olson's evidence that he
may be the Lindbergh baby
— i e the strong Undbergh-
Olson r e s e m b l a n c e
evidenced in the photos of

In Search of the Undbrrgh
Baby", the physical
sunuanUes that Ofcnn and
the Lindbergh baby share.
Olson's early unwitting as-
sociation with Al Capone:
the way Olson meets the
specifications relayed in
parapsychologist Edgar

Cayce's "visions" at the
time of the HUfciapping; the
many people Olson says
have identified Mm as a

Lindbergh"
Theon Wright died a few

months ago. feeling that
Olson's case is strong
enough to merit attention
and further investigation.
Harold Olson grew up in
Kscamataa. Michigan, at the
home of his adoptive
parents, the Roy Olsons,
tyajond in Journalism and
Advertising at Michigan
State: served in Intelligence
and Information in Kobe
(Japan i Quartermaster
Depot worked M McCam-
Encson. wrote book jackets
for McGraw Hill: after a
slim at Reinhold Publishing,
he founded Visual Identity.
He now commutes to ha job
at Honeywell in New York
City from his home in
Westport. Connecticut

Named To Junior Ifigh Band

IHea Glees, cbawa farIke Javier Ilfk SC»MI Orchestra,
to satwn with her teacher, Peter Node.

Helen Clock is presently a
ninth grade student at
Rutherford High School. On
Saturday, Feb. 7, she audi-
tioned for the North Jersey
Music Association's Junior
High Band and Orchestra

Ninety clarinet players
participated and Helen was
selected to play first clarinet
in the Band. This is a great
honor for Helen, her family
tafWJ IMF 9CnOOf.

Helen was a member of
the All North Jersey Juraor

High Orchestra in I960.
Helen plays first clarinet

with the Rutherford Ugh
School Concert Band and
also is a member of the
Rutherford Community
Band and the Swiss Band of
UDion City. Helen is in
Jonors classed in Rutherford
Hgh Schol and plays sax
ophone and oboe in addition
to clarinet. Her instructor at
Rutherford High School is
Raymond L. Heller, and she
studies with Peter M.Nieolle
ofKeamy.

i Cob «
£ 1.29

aaa5BFr •» z *
Waffles 'a .79
SIM DON WITH CHKSt 0 * CHNtS

Stuffed Potatoes- % . .49
LMM SHANKS Oft

Lamb for Stew
Pig Knuckles
PQPK VHOUUMftCLMfWM
PQPK VHOUUMftCfcLMfWM

Smoked Picnic

PIMMHW'TM
Cxaw t>M Iw., hk.
F*k. ta, iNt. law*

Jones Sausage 5.1.29
tee Cream ! * 1.99
MORTON OMAT LITTVt OtStKTS MX »»»

Eye Round
MVttOUTMHOCftVUaLt

Cold Cuts
puatmaaal

Kielbasi
•,.1.29 Sliced Bacon « 1.49 Porterhouse

MCROftfKJUD •HTW*0CHtT

- . 8 9 Beef Franks -* 1.49 Bnjartof Veal

* .89 Chicken Franks »* .99 Smoked"Tongue

— • ^ r — h f f r o d i j c * *

Cheese Cake »" .79

FISHEMSAN^PLATTER _ oirewDemes

Oranges 8 - .99 A i * * iP
l f *

r S

"ii>"sa4eMJFomu«vn. r^ZSS^l
Oranges 10 * .99 Chicory

GRAPEFRUIT

5 99

• * * * / TWBNVeflt •

•** Onions
3 9 Western Apples

.89

.49

miswrnr mi u—n» on commit a . _

Biscuits 4? iS 1X0

TOMATOES " S ; 9 9 *

Coffee Creamer
FruitCocktail
Bleeiri
WNOl M K SUCCO Mm OH CUT

Grew Beans 3 " - 1.00

CONVERTED

UNCLE BEN'S
RICE

89

I'T^ssarxi-ra.'

MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

• OPEN M-T.W-SAT.tV6;TH.-P.a-8i SUN. 9-2*
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Felician Students Listed In Who's Who
The Ml edition at Who's names of 4 students ban

Who Among Students in Felician College who have
American Universities and been selected as being
Colleges will carry the among the country's most

WILLIAM H. MYERS
Income Taxes Prepared

In Your Home

mitteesand editors of the an-
nual directory havcinduded
the names of (heat students
from Felician College ••
Ms. Mary HulUy of Ldrj,
Ms. Joan Morley of
Hackensack. Ms. Marilyn
VWnetond of Lyndhurst and
Ms. Gerianne Braden of
Lyndhurst.

Angelo's Central Barbers
(Unisex Haircutting)

Hairstyling

Precision Haircutting

Beard and Moustache
Grooming

- , - - . . ' • •

"We design your hair in a Professional Way"

PHONE: 935 -4420 4 Ames Ave.
No Appointment Necessary Rutherford

Your Miraculous Eyes

Each one has more than 1 million parts and, if you take care of
them, they can last a lifetime. During the national Save Your
Vision. Week celebration, (March 1-7, 1981) spend a few
moments thinking about your precrous gift of sight. Take care
of your eyes today with professional optometric care, and
they'll take care of you.'

OR.M.J.ZBLER
OPTOMETRIST

FAMILY PRACTICE
including extended wear contact lenses

348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Telephone 438-8668

New Members
Pat Turner. Maryjane Me-

f1'itmm, TJnda Benedetto and
Terry Grosso recently joined
the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's aub and will be in-
stalled at the annual dinner
in May

On Mar. IS the program
will be a Karate Demonstra-
tion from the Koei-Kan
Karate School. The program
will begin at ( P.M. at St
Thomas' Church. Forest and
Stuyvesant Avenues.

The Juniors are presently
collecting used household
items for the Cerebral Palsy
Center in Belleville which is
the District Project. They
are also collecting women's
and children's used clothing
for Shelter Our Sisters, a
shelter for battered women
and their families. For
further information on the
Juniors or if you should be
interested^!! becoming a,
member call 839*370 or

Young Dems Hold Fund Raisers
Bergen County Young

Democrats will sponsor a
•light of culture" featuring
the New Jersey "Pops" on
Friday. March V, at the Im-
perial Manor, Route \.
Paramus. in honor of the

Wilson PTA
Woodrow Wilson School

PTA will hold its Founder's
Day meeting Feb. 26 at 8
P M. All are invited to at-
tend.

A film will be shown.
Guest speaker will be Robert
MacFadYen of the North Arl-
ington Historical Society.

United Jersev
The board of directors of

United Jersey Banks today
declared the regular
quarterly divident of 18
cents" per common share,
payable May 1, 1M1 to
stockholders of record April
7.1981

Bergen County Regular
Democratic Organhahon.

There will be an open bar
with tan d'oeuvres starting
at 7:30 PM The concert will
start promptly at 1:30P.M.

Tickets at | B per person
can be purchased by calling

either Nick AntonieeUo at
MMta or Tony Cahndrilto
atfMMffl. . .

The Young Democrats of
Bergen County also will be
sponsoring a gubernatorial
brunch at the end of April.
A l l D e m o c r a t i c

gubernatorial candidate*
have been invited Any
person with an interest in
local, state, or national
politics can purchase tickets
to the brunch through An-
UniceUo at the above listed
telephone number.

St. Mary's H.S. To Receive
On Your Own Magazine

write P.O. Box 273

Marks Girl Scout Week
Pavonia Girl Scout Conn- Commission

cil will hold its second an-
nual dinner dance March 14
at the Villa Nova. Bayome.
Joseph A. DeFante. director
of New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs, is
honorary general chairman.

The dinner-dance, which
commemorates Girl Scout
Week, is a significant fund
raiser for Scouting ac-
tivities.

Mr LeFante. a former
congressman and Speaker of
the state Assembly, current-
ly presides as executive
director of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development

The Council will present
Volunteer of the Year and
Community Service Awards
to two individuals for their
devotion and work in com-
munity service and Girl
Scouting.

Friends To Meet

Free copies of "On Your
Own" 1\ magazine will soon
be distributed to seniors at
St. Mary's High School. The
Seepage magazine, which is
designed to deal with sub-
jects that are of particular
interest to graduating
seniors, is published by 1W0
Corporation for the U.S.
Army, which is the exclusive
advertiser. 1J-J0 Corporation
is the leading publisher in
the nation of high school and
college magazines.

"On Your Own" is' de-
signed to give its 17$ million
readers a preview of life
after high school, and to help
them make the transition
from high school to the "real
world." Feature articles in-
clude: "The High School
Whose Students Graduate to
Stardom," "Baseballs
800.000 Rookie." and "Five
Years After." all of which
focus on young people in
various fields who are cop-
ing with the pressures and
challenges of being on their

own. One serious piece is
"The Story Behind the
Suicide Epidemic." a well-
researched discussion of the
growing teen suicide pro-
blem. It is designed to help
readers understand and deal
with the feelings they or
their friends may be having
at this particularly stressful
time in their lives.

Other articles, like the
ones on surviving a job in-
terview and debunking some
of the common nutrition and
exercise myths, offer prac-
tical information that

graduates need, as does the
"Livin' in the Real world
Catalog," a collection of es-
sential information on sub-
jects like budgeting, obtain-
ing credit, buying insurance,
renting an apartment, and
making friends after high
school. Airmail the articles
in this year's "On Your
Own" provide interesting

and useful reading for
graduates-to-be. Seniors can
get their copies of the new
"On Your Own" "81 from Mr.
Conte. Director of Guidance.

WAUTEX & SANITAS
«MOMWBIM»I» H—I -

* • » ~ t r..«—'"'

230 Harrison Ave., Harrison, N.J.

4tt-M2l • WIN M»t • ? MVf

Harrison Friends will
meet Friday. Feb. 27 at 1:38
P.M in Calo Sass VFW Post
« 7 in North Arlington. Vin-
cent M. DeRosa. president.

UJCLCOMC
DR. MANUEL R. MORMAN

Dermatologist

to your new home
RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

' Drr Manuel Ft Morman. noted author and specialist
in Chemosurgery. has opened his Dermatology practice

in the Plaza'. A graduate of Perm State University.
Dr. Morman received his Ph. Degree from in University

, of Kentucky and his Medical Degree from the prestigious
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. PA He is

a member of the American Medical Assoc . American
Academy of Dermatology. N.J Medical Society and N.J.

* Dermatologic Society, among others

For Medical Service call 460-0280

Hugh McAllister, club
treasurer, will present a re-
port on the club's annual trip
to Yankee Stadium.
McAllister is being assisted
by Gene Massaro in arrange-
ments for the trip.

A report on social ac-
tivities will be given by An-
thony Landay and * mem-
bership report will be given
by Peter Ferriero. Club
membership is open to
natives and residents of Har-
rison

Michael Ferriero will he in
charge of the refreshment
hour. He will be assisted by
James E. Ferriero.

Calo Sass VFW Post MS?
will hold an officers meeting
March 4 at« P M in the post
home on River Road. North
Arlington. Commander
William Eschner will pre-
side

Plans will be made for the
upcoming nomination, elec-
tion, and installation of of-
ficers Building, grounds,
maintenance and house ac-
tivities also will be dis-
cussed.

The post will participate in
the boroughs Memorial Day
parade and poppy drive in
May.

Queen of .Peace Council
34a Knights of Columbus

Interfaith
Seniors
Plan Parties

By Elsie Greenhut
Interfaith Senior Citians

aub held a Valentine party
last Thursday at the Pioneer
Boys aub on the Belleville
Turnpike where members
meet every Thursday

On March 12. the club will
- celebrate St Patrick's Day
with a catered lunch for
members only. Those plan-
ning to attend should call the
chairperson who must know
how much to order.

The dale for the bus trip to
the Suburban Hotel in Sum-
mit has been changed to
Thursday. March It. The
trip includes lunch and the
show "Lovers and Other
Strangers." Non-members
are welcome to attend. For
information and reserva-
tions, call Ml 1558 The
buses will leave al 10 A.M.
from the Queen of Peace
pariang Mon Ridge Road.

Coin Club .
The Parappany Coin Club

will hold a coin and stamp
show on Sunday. March 1.
The show will be held at the
Holiday Inn. 717 Rle « £ .
Parsippahy. N.J. Hours I
am.-5 pm

will hold a regular meeting
March 3. Grand Knight
Joseph Van Over will pre-
side.

A report on the council's
St. Patrick's Day dinner-
dance will be made by Frank
Finnegan. Tickets for the
March 14 affair are $15 each.

Greg Kropikak will dis-
cuss possible consolidation
of the corporate communion
breakfast or ig ina l ly
scheduled for March 1 with,
the Fifth Sunday Commu-
nion breakfast set for March
29. Al Cullen is in charge of
tickets for the Fifth Sunday
breakfast.

GIVE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT

Your wedding photographs
will let You relive every cherished moment

of your wedding day.
Williams Photography
will be glad to show you our samples.

RIDERS

BLUE DENIM
JEANS

$! 4 9 ,

Straight Legs 26-42
BobtCuts 2*42

833&y $ 1 5 "
Carpenter Jeans $ 1 2 "

Washed Jackets $ 2 3 0 0

PREWASHED
Flares & Straights

_ S 16 9 *
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIR
IN STOCK

Open
Prldif

Night
Til 8:30 MENSSHOP

Mo,,
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A BOIDE TO FINE BINING
IN THE HEABBWMNBS AREA

FULL COURSE MEAL INCLUDING DAILY SPECIALS

THE NEW TRADITION

"Truly A Palace In The Meadowlands "
BOBLAPE.WABC-.TV EYEWITNESS NEWS.

A Restaurant to be excited over,
and I heartily recommend it-."

Marti HowM, **fg*fl flwori*

* * • * 4JDSON DEPATCH
* * M P«TtOSOM HORNMO CALl
« * * * NEW JERSEY NIGHT UFE

• • • N Y DAILY NEWS

> Luncheon • Cocktail Hour • Dinner * Banquets
Dancing to the Magical Sounds of Jimmy Catalano

Pateraon Plank Road, v« m«a East Route 17
Carttta*, New Jersey • 460-9100

Mum* 201-99M849

SfjkaniiA anJ Pcittymtf <€mi*m»

188-190 MuUmutMm—, &a*mf, JV.g. 07032

UBS Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS
Come try our menu!

YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE . STANLEY £XN
768 S t e y m M t kit., Lyndhiirst

939-3777
or

835 Lexington Ave,Clifton

478-1977

ROSARIO'S

KEARNY AVE., KEARNV. MJ. • 991-2224

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Serving lunch — MOD. thru Fri. 11:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Dinner Noun —B-11 P.M. Swidjv —1-9P.M.

"UteNite'Snacte Served till I A.M.

LOUNGE FEATURES... LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WITH DANCING TOES. THRU SAT.

Ed Madten your host formerly of the Pet asm
Parking Available Up to 400 Can

European Market ado feature* the

SKYLIT?: ROOM" tciih...
Accommodtom tmm sots 300 « « * • .

^Located in Kings Court, 525 Riverside Ave.,LyndhurstV

For Reservations, please call... I K K M N I I 8

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands

DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

. DINNERS NITELY.
From 5 p.m. to 1:30am. .Sun. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-S AT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
830 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LVNOHUftST, N.J.

(201) MS-MOO

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

By Kerry-Ellen Median
It's Camevale Time! In

this time of year, before
Lent b e g i n s , I ta l ians

And what better
place to celebrate than the
cozy Martha s Vineyard.

The flavorful aroma of the
Zigjpa di Clams (fresh cher-
rystone clams, steamed and
sauteed in Marinara sauce
H.9S) and Mussels Marinara
(steamed and sauteed in
Marinara) put us in mind of
a hot Summer day at our
favorite clam bar on the
boardwalk. Other popular
Vineyard appetizers are
Mozzarella in Carozza
(mozzarella filled bread,
dipped in egg batter and
baked - $3.50) and Involtini
Melazani Alia Parmigiani
(fried eggplant stuffed with
seasoned Ricotta Marinara
sauce and mozzarella -
C.75).

No Italian meal is com-
plete without pasta, and
some of my favorites are
Unguini Aglio e Olio («3.2S)
with sauteed oil, garlic and
spices, Unguini AI Filetto di
Pomodoro (fS.2S) a simple
easy dish made of Italian
plum tomatoes, proscuitto
and spices, and the delicious

Tortellini Alia Panna (|6.96)
which are meat-filled rings
of pasta, with heavy cream,
butter and cheeK sauce.

The next part of our
Italian feast is Manzo.
Vrtello, Pesce or Polio, or as
we know it in English, Meat,
Veal, Fish and Chicken. For
steak with an Italian flair
the Bucco family suggests
Giambotta Bistecca. a
sirloin steak with sausage
and sauteed potatoes,
mushrooms, pepper and
onions for $14 95.

One of the veal dishes at
the Vineyard with a strange
name but a great taste is Os-
so Buchi $7.95. What it ac-
tually is are veal shanks and
tomato sauce served on a
bed of rice pasta.

the fish menu is rather ex-
tensive and contains many
types of Marinara and Fra
Oiavolo. There is also a
variety of lobsters, shrimp
and shell fish. Red Snapper,
Striped Bass and Flounder
are also offered The fish dis-
hes range in price from $8.90
to 114.95.

Chicken entrees come in a
variety of .ways including
Cacciatore, Marsala, Fran-
cese and Morfi. Most of

these dishes are prepared
with white wine or special
sauces and vegetables.

All entrees are served with
pasta du jour or vegetable
du jour and a mixed green
salad. There is also a $7 S6
food minimum per person.

M a r t h a ' s V ineyard
luncheon menu is basically
the same as its dinner selec-
tion with a few additions and
subtractions. For instance. 4
omelettes are added to the
menu: Marthas, Western,
Parmigiana and Cheese,
served with potato and
vegetable du jour for only
$4.25. V

Marthas Vineyard is just
a short distance from our
area, so if you want to feast
before the fast, this is the
perfect Italian restaurant.

MARTHAS VINEYARD.
OPEN 7 DAYS. LUNCH
MON. - FRI. 11 JO A.M.-3
P.M. DINNER MON 5-10
P.M. TUES. - THURS.
5-U30 P.M. FRI-SAT. S
P.M.-1 AM. SUN. MO P.M.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT
C A R D S , L I V E
ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-
SAT. RT. S WEST CLIF-
TON. 77MMO.

10 POIITO AVE.. rtUrHONC M M t t t
NtlDAY, MTURDAV MKt tUNOAY

DINNER i n C I A L CMOtCK OP
PrliaiKik of lot . SkriMp *<mi|iw. Cklckta Corln | | w

orVaalCi«*< •traitlM. *r
tnatlMatot

Cocktail of »«ur choiet. talai. tMf, Mln« tontt m\h aataM wi\
*t|ttabla or SMIktttl. | l tu of « IM . cotftnatl rtssirt

A L L n M I $ » MA L L n M I $ » . M
»tt«i «iM« stij tot i «hn* aat USMD to M so»»ds ol Tn»»|U <t

H»ria|M|Mt>lia»rla««|t.

CRANNY!
PEOPLE ARE DISCOWRINS 8RANNYS.
A WARM CASUAL P U t - W I T H STTLE.

FOR LUNCH. DINNER OR RELAXING YOU CAN'T BEAT GRANNY'S
OUTSTANDING YET INEXPENSIVE MENU OF THE FRESHEST
FOOD (NOTHING IS EVER FROHN) - YOU1L LIKE THE COPPER

TOPPED BAR TOO!!
535 Ridge Rd.,(Rt.J_7 South)

m

r

irtirt
to too l

^ Roma —
Jtalian^ejftaurant

33 Crpftal *trttt
Hott\t arlington. H.3.

D.-J : 3 ' 3 i 3 ' 3 ' a &CS i ] t ' D C C.K; ;"•••• b
1991-2550

^CHINESE RBSTRURANT

EXPERIENCE ONE ITALIAN CUISINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE I Y . . .

Qlullo SammaroiM

WSWCSSMEN-S IVNCHMHY

• mm mm CAMSPROPER ATTMEHEASE
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Public Should Know State Sanitary Code
ByRksssiLawaer.Pa.D. Food Establishments. • Ttss Code and to observe Ks pro- Sanitation, whose major «*«t to hold more frequent Locarro. newly appointed tnunJties. In this portion, tail sale or for service on the

(Part One of a W a r t Series Code is one of the major visions, since its purpose Is function it is to enforce inspections, either routinely. Sanitary Inspector for the the new anointee succeeds premises or elsewhere.."
ByRh»*YiLawaer.Pk.D.

(Part One of * 3-Part Series
on the N.J. Public Health

L a n l

Chapter I I of the New
Jeney State Saniury Code
specifies standards for the
"Construction. Operation,
and Maintenance of Retail

Food R^aMfahf f i^ " This
Code is one of the major
legal safeguards for the pro-
tection of the public health.
It is to the advantage ot
every individual,' whether

of a food service establish-
ment, to be familiar with the

The Healtfl Department of
each community in the State
is required by law to include
on its staff a Sanitary
Inspector, also known as a

Sanitation, whose major «asct to hold more frequent
function it is to enforce
Chapter IX of the State or in response to <
Sanitary Code. An annual in- Facts concemii
spection of each food meat of the State Sanitary
establishment in the com- Code, as well as access to a
n u t t y is the mjofanom set copy of the Law, wen pro-
by the State, but a local vided to the Leader through
Health Department may interviews with James

Locarro, newly
S M Inspector to- the
North Arlington Health
Department, since East

contract with North Arl-
n#on for the services of the
Sanitary Inspector. Locarro
covers the three com-

Medical Directory
MANOa R. MORMAN, PH.D., M.D.

Announces The Opening
Of The Practice Of
OERMATGtQGYaml

CHEM0SUR6ERY FOR SKIN CANCER

Suite lOS
Rutherford Office Plaza
17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford. N.I 07070

Bylonointneiit

48tH)280

DR. DANICI V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR
60 Union Ave., Rutherford

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Keany Ave., Kearny, N J . _

aM types of hearing aids.
Service on a> lyaai and n u n
M b * * * , Rapah. MaMs and

Doctor and Unic Ita-s filM

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Uc No-
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

taken a position with the
Florida State Department of
Health.

James Locarro is a native
of East Rutherford, aad a
MR graduate of St. Mary's
Hgh School in Rutherford.
In l f » . be received the RS.
degree from Fairleigh
Dickinson University In
Buntaas Managenient, with
a concentration in hotel-
restaurant management, hi
the summer of U N , Locarro
completed the tnufessiuual
t rans* course in "Environ-
mental Health and U w " at
Rutgers University His
particular interest is in the
was eiiuu ot toou nanoKTS
with special reference to the
preparation and marketing
of potentially hazardous
foods. Prior to his present
appointment. Locarro was a
Dietary Assistant at South
Bergen Hospital, and a
Sanitation Trainee with the
Teaneck, N .J . Heal th

HEIGHTS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES. PA.
174 Boulevard

HASBROOCK HEIGHTS, NJ.

THOMAS S. BELLAVIA, M.D.

GARY PETER MUCCINO, M.D.
D.A.B.F.P.

Family Practice of Medicine
\ Hours by appointment

H o C A

Dr. Paul J, Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

Office hours Mon..Wed..Fn.Noon-6
Oy appointment Thurs. 7 to 9. Sat. 11 toj

Anthony M. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford

Hours by
Appointment only 460-0230

Or. Craig Weinberg

Dr. Kenneth Fieldston

Formerly the
Wellington Dental Center

35Wallington Ave.
Wallington, NJ.

Hours by Appointment only 473-5673

WEEWJUttFMMT.ENTl

CALL US RN PATENTS IN HOSFITaVS,
PtmAIEHOMB. I.N..U1I. NUBTSMXS.

witMMPMMtnri
102 Prospect St, So. Orange

James P. Murphy, M.D.
nruMUTCornc

AMOUCMMMOtfOTOtARYINOUKV

Ear, Nose and Throat

Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road

No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

Ofi
CmJx

ticlahA
in.

...wheret.

& comfort come first

43 Ridge Road

North Arlington •997-9505

Year Guarantee On Lenses and Frames

MOM. & THURS. 10-.00-6.00
TUES.&FRI. 10:008:30

SAT. 10-4

DR. MATTHEW J.ZEILER
Optometrist

Family Practice
Including Extended

Wear Contact Lenses

348 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, N.J.

NEW JERSEY
MEDICAL LABORATORIES

30 Ames Avenue

Rutherford

201-935-8484

H. SOBEL, M.D., Director

12011933-1667

PICILLO BROS. OPTICIANS
•A Family Eyewear Cenftf," —

Moo i TSutv 10 8 30 • Tues * Fn 10-6 00
Salu>oa> 10 2 30 • Closed Wednesdays

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Or. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

AQ5 Kearny Ave. «"*•»• s«»>
Kearny, NJ.

991-6471
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

DR. JOSEPH T.JOHNSON

Chiropractic Physician

287 Park Avenue, Rutherford
TUES., THURS.. SAT.

Office Hours
By appointment 935-7935

Weekdays 10-8 P.M.
Sat 10-2 p.m.

RONALD E.GENNA$E, M.D.
SPECIALIZING IN

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Hours By

59 Seeley Avenue
Kearny

997-8777

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
XU SERVICES

I GROUP

• Diarnottict .Consultation
• Coanttlinr • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(201)996-4300

197 Bids* Road'
North Arliiuflon. N J . 07032

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office forth*
practiceof

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

a IMp IMS'. Marti Maflai. N J. INB

• n nua» u s * * mmm%»iM
TaHaaiam—7-4411

Dr. Howard S. Rosenbaum

SURGEON PODIA TRIST
Family Foot Care
Sports Medicine
Physical Therapy

939-9191
Amiable lor home alls

31 Park Aye. Rutherford

OR. ROBERT PURNELL

DR.RONALD CAUCHARO

OPTOMETRISTS
939-2463

SI Park tat. Contact Lams
H U M Calls

NursinjHonNtt

Lo Cairo

Readers with an interest
in public health work as a
career, should be apprised
ussl effective Jury I. Mat.
the following quanficattore
for Sanitary Inspector. First
Grade, shall apply A bac-
calaureate degree from an
accredited college or un-
iversity, with a minimum
total of 32 credits in the
biological, physical, and en-
vironmental sciences, and
mathematics. In addition,
successful completion of the
t-week. 240-hour Summer
course on "Environmental
Health and Law" at Rutgers
University, or the approved
equivalent. Also required is
the successful completion of
an approved Field Training
Course, as well as a State
Examination leading to the
license for Sanitary Inspec-
tor, First Grade.

The Sanitary Inspector is
concerned with "Retail Food
f ^ fc 1 1 ' • 1 I I •!!! • I » * A I all -
•^j^a^jajUaa^si as I vCassjv asTUCTl ass^P

defined in the Sanitary Code
as induing "any fixed or
mobile restaurant; coffee
shop; cafeteria; short-order
cafe: luncheonette: grill;
tearoom: sandwich shop;
soda fountain; tavern; bar;

roadside stand: industrial
feeding establishment
private, public or nonprofit
organization or institution
serving food; catering
kitchen; commissary; box
hoc)) establishment, retail
bakery; meat market: de-
licatessen; grocery store:
public food market: or
similar place in which food
or drink is prepared for re-

Dental
Dialogue
byDR.NANCyMcNAMARA.Dao«st

A FOGGY DENTAL DAY

Q. It may be a silly qn
but I've always wooden
a dentist keeps Us dental Mir-
ror from Cocciac '
iniaa; my mouth?

A. Tata u one of those
"everytaau yo« l
wasted lo kaow ab

b

hose
always

t dentis-
try but were afraid to ask."
questions. Doa'l fee. sflly, a
fagasd mirror kunalprohhss.
,There a n sprays and liquids

available that help keep the
mirror dear, but the simplest
way hi to warm the mirror lo
body temperature by holding it
against the patieats check. -

Thit column ft pressntso m I
»• interest ot oattar denial •
h—Mti. From the em* of Or.
Nancy McNamar*. Oantftt
308 Stuyveunt AM.. Bogle
BuiUini.Lyndhunt, tf.J.

Included in the inspection
are attention to the food
nwY. and its sources of sup-
ply; refrigeration and cook-
Ing procedures; food
storage: food display, and
procedures in serving ot
food: food transportation
methods equipment and
ttoous: environmental fac-
tors: food handling person-
nel: and sanitary facilities.

The Samtary Inspector is
a law enforcement officer, in
the sense that he is em-
powered to cite violations
and to issue orders for their
correction. He may also is-
sue summonses in the event
that violations are not cor-
rected within a reasonable
period of time

However, according to
the recent public health
literature, the entire stance
of the public health field has
changed from a punitive one
to an educational one. In
former-yean, the "Aha!"
approach prevailed, in
which the objective of the
Sanitary Inspector was to
obtain evidence of a viola-
tion in a business establish-
ment, and come down im-
mediately with the heavy
hand of a summons or threat
of a summons

The newer approach is a
firm, no-nonsense one. but
one which attempts to re-
cognize the realities and pro-
bkns of operating a food-
tiiiiwan mnhliinniti* The
Sanitary Inspector, rather
than being out to "get" the
proprietor, is interested in
educating the business com-
munity in how to comply
with the law Of course, if an
owner is persistent in ignor-
ing warnings, he must ac-
cept the penalty of the sum-

In future issues of this
ssrtss. a mot* detaitod R - ^
port on the Inspection pro-
cedure will be presented.

Dr. Morman
Opens Office

Dr. Manuel R. Morman.
Dermatologist, and one of
the few physicians specializ-
ing in Chemosurgery. has •
announced his tenancy to the
Rutherford Office Plaza on 7
Sylvan Street in Rutherford.

Bom in Philadelphia. Pa
Or Morman was awarded
h i s BS D e g r e e i n
Microbiolgy f rom the
University of Pennsylvania
in 1968 Subsequent to earn-
ing his d o c t o r a t e in
Biochemistry m 1972 from
the University of Kentucky,
he attended the prestigious
Jefferson Medical College of ' -
Thomas Jefferson Universi-
ty in Philadelphia, and re-
ceived his mdKai degree in

tm.
His postgraduate training

included a residency iti
Dermatology at the hospital
of the University of Pen-
nsylvania from 1976 to 1979. .
and a special Fellowship in
Surgery and Chemosurgery
at the Cleveland Clinic Foun-
dat ion in Ohio f r o m
faTHsl

A noted au thor of
numerous articles featured
in a variety. of medical
journals. Dr. Morman chose
The Plaza' as the site for his
practice due to its recogni-
tion as one of the finest, most
specialized professional
buildings in the area

The Plaza, located op-
posite the William Carlos
Williams Center, already
houses a variety of surgeons
and medical specialists and
is rapidly emerging as one of
the largest, most complete
professional centers in
Bergen County.

Dr. Morman is a m e m b e r ^ '
of the American Medical As-
soc ia t ion . A m e r i c a n
Academy of Dermatology.
Amer ican Col lege of
Chemoaurgery. American
Society of Dermatologic
SuVgery. the New Jersey
Medical Society, and the
New Jeney Dermatologic
Society among others He is
also Board Eligible for ths
American Board of
Dermatology. Dr. Mormarv
and bu wife. Carol, current- .
ly rente In West CaldwU
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It Depends Upon Whose Ox Is Boiled
a dear memory is the tang departed Enharaje Buffet, a

cafclaia-tjrpt restaurant that may ham gone Mo Out
grot cook book in the atybecauaeolanalfcarai -but rrav
pbced -faith in human nature. In our select college group
the Exchange Buff* was known as "EM 'em and beat
•em." <
The Exchange depended lamtt* good faith of the diners.

You marched along the array of foods, choosing and pick-
ing. Tten you went »o the cashier and toM how much you
should be charged. \

Deep shame mantles my otherwise innocent cheeks as I
confess that ail too often - i n fact all the time - w e ate far
more than we repotted. •

(Mail soup was IS cents. A sandwich was another dime.
A fat wedge of strawberry shortcake was IS cents and a cap
of chocolate was a dime.

••Aquarter. we would report to the cashier, an uibeUev-
ing gal who with plenty of good reason considered herself
adrift in a sea of infamy. , —

We grew fat on the Exchange Buffet. The mystery was it
lasted as long as it did. Maybe the depression made the
Wall St. brokers and the NYU students who frequented the
place hungrier and bolder.

Adding further to this rteapirara> tale is the fact that
when we were flush, that is when we had a few dollare. we
would not go to the Exchange Buffet and eat like honest
people. Not at all. We would repair to a Greenwich Village
aniwkwwy and there partake of a bottle of wine, a loaf of
bread and cheese.

Or we would go to Guffante. a noble restaurant that

LOBSTER FEAST
EVERY FRIDAY

FROM 5:30 TO MDM6HT
COMPLETE SHORE DINNER

rooD/mrna, sow * j«r. rosso SMAD
... Chokxaf...

IMSta mUMUINTHUKUN
... or...

so vetf a stx-coune hncb lor 96 cents. •
Yet while 1 recall the fraud we practiced upon the E»-

change Buffet with sbnw I fffv^ hdp but nmanbtr thM
its ottail soup ahould haw i M t hone* men of m aD. B
wasanearty soup, wonderful In arama and richin texture.

The onry recipes I hne em n tm oxtail soup wore In
collections of James Beard. Ifyoaeanflnd oxtails - y o u
may find them in butchers that spedaiisc ai KngUsh and

htieartlbeBMrtreclpea.

Use the finely chopped meat as a garnish. l"or a de-
contive touch float a slice of lemon and a lit* chopped
parsley on top of each bowl Makes about Vh quarts or six

aerry, if desired
How to:
Place pieces of oxtail in baking pan. Dot with butter.

Cook in preheated hot oven at 4SF for about 30 minutes or
until oxtail is browned. Remove oxtail and juices to varge,
heavy sauce pan. Add rajnaining ingredients except last 3.

Vagabonding
V t * g j " ' v ByGttySavtpo

MONDAY and TUESOAY
Famous High Seas Trio

SHRIMP, VEAL and CMCXEN HUNCMS

WEDNESDAY IS FAMILY MQHT
FULL COURSE DINNER SPECIAL MENU

Bring to a boil; skim. Reduce heat. Smmer, covered, for Z
to 4 riours. Remove pieces of oxtail. Trim off meat. Chop it
fine and reserve.

Return bones to toe broth and cook down to two-thuds
original volume. Add salt. Strain broth; cook and
refrigerate for several hours to solidify fat on top. Remove
fat. Broth beneath should be rich jelly. To serve heat broth
to boiling point, add more salt if desired. Add reserved
meat, add noodles and simmer until tender You may add a
Sttle sherry before serving. Makes 1H quarts.

Here is yet another go at the oxtails.

1 oxtail cot into secoVm
Batter or margarine
all pavpose Dear
1 carrot, peeled
ltararp, peeled
• celery stalk
I onioa stock wita two cloves
ilaali iara af iinaail ninci mi
l traipiaaiaH

I d W U r l
SOUP, ZITI, ENTRE,
TMTONI, COrTEE-TU-MMU

AYOM.V
COUARY

FULL COURSE OWNER INCLUDES
SALAD BAR, TORTOM, and COFFEE

SUNDAY
SEAFOOD DIABLO with LOBSTER TAILS

0INNERP0R2 Amyta»al

Mar. 15

Dianrt Ssnsa MM., T IM. , DM. asl Tsars. 5J0 ts 10
»il.;rn.satSlt-4H12a>s«att:Ss«.SllPJI.

dine and ttnunm
MM ""OUT af CALL" tor Nate* • • A F0OD

mut. CHOPS, ITAUAN DISHES, TOO!

___ RESTAURANT

MS Khar to* . Harm Matbw, • J.
For Reservations • Call 991-5593

How would yon ^
prefer to meet
someone special
D In u l»ir
D Al U slnijlcs wcckciKl
D Al u ffaiiwc
O O n IIK slrccl
auTlmxifdi s4iiiii'niH: who

kiMnvs UIMI cures Tor INICII til* ym

If you ate very etlgtoie, and none keen woitino jof a
dome friend to Introduce you to tomeone (pedal.
rd hme to meet you
For the pa* eight yean I hme denoted myteli to
meeting the very bet* unattached men and women
m4gem»g them to meet one another.

|
tbagleaves
ZHqaarts water
lataa al 1 J
1/3 cop sherry or maneira
lemea slices . ,•
chopped parsley

How to:
Place the pieces of oxtail in a shallow pan. Dot with 2

tablespoons butter and sprinkle with 2 tablespoons flour.
Brown in preheated hot oven 1425F) for about 30 minutes.
Transfer meat and juices to soup kettle. Add the
vegetables, seasonings and water. Bring to a boil. Cover
the kettle and heat. Simmer for 3 hours. Remove the pieces
of oxtail. Trim off the meat. Discard the bones. Chop meat
fine and reserve. Strain the stock and taste for seasoning.
Cool, chill, and skim off fat. At serving time, bring the
stock to a boil again. Thicken it with small balls made o( a
third cup of butter, a third cup<* flour, kneaded together If
you like, add the lemon juice and wine.

To Study For Medical Career
Ronald Craig Bingham Susame Bingham, live% at

has received an acceptance 166 Bettord Ave. She is the
to Louisiana State Universi- owner-broker of Susanne
ty School of Medicine, one of Bingham Realties, 58 Union

- Ave., Rutheford. His father.
Harry Bingham, lives at 17
Montross Ave. He is Direc-
tor of Facilities Planning &

So from knot year own worth m an Individual
and kmm what you uiouldllkt at a couple, glvr me
meat.

22OUStw1Ha«Ftort
O0i)aa«^7*a

NNSTLB
222Sou*iMmnalRo«d
StmCtiamlcalBvDg.
(201)947-1970 .

Oir. 400 MadMon Aw.-IZia 799-9009 M

the tastes growing medical
centers in the south, at
Shreveport. He will com-
mence studies Sept. I.

The medical college at
Sireveport was built approx-
imately ten years ago, and
includes the latest
meat and technology. Ttaej

tl specializes in trailing1

family physicians, although {
it has a four-year core cur- J
riculum leading to various \
specialties.

Ronald a t t e n d e d ]
Rutherford Public Hghf
School before spending hill
last two years in high school I
at George School. Bucks!
County, Pa. Ronald gradual-1
ad from Fairleigh DictansonF
University, Rutherford!
Campus, Summa Cum[
Laude last year.

Ronald presently is UvingL
in Natchitoches, U . , work-f
ing ma clinical laboratory of j
a community general [
hospital. H l i mother,!

Truth is I \ e gone through half a dosen English and Scot-
tish cookbooks with nary a sign of an oxtail soup recipe.
Closest thing to it came in "Recipes from Scotland."

A tasty dish called "Kail Brose" which 1 imagine would
translate into Kale Broth in our land calls for:

A piece of « bead ar cow bed
orapieceofHoach
AsMckvf carry kale
lteacap oatmeal
S a l t - .

-Howto: _ 1 _ — — —
Boil the ox head with salt until the fat floats on top. Take

a good stock of curly kail —this is best when touched by
frost (or tossed out the back door) wash it very carefully.

shred it very small, and cook in the stock for 10-15 minutes
or until tender. Toast the oatmeal lightly in the oven or un-
der the grill, put it into a bowl with a pinch of salt, dash up-
on it a teacupful of the fat top of the broth and stir Mo
knots. Turn this back into the pot (after removing the
meat) and leave for a moment or two before removing
from the heat. Stir well and serve very hot.

Hough, I understand, is a beef shin Ox heads, beef shins
—they don't waste much in Scotland.

Parks Department
Commissioner Ronald W Bui lding l o c a t e d on

Bogle, director of the Lyn- DelafieldAve
dhurst Parks Dept. an-
nounces that registration for
the 1M1 season of the Lyn-
dhurst Girls Softball Farm
League will be held on Satur-
day, Feb. 28 from 9 A.M. to
12 Noon at the Landells

The ages for Girls Farm
League is 9 through 13 and
the registration fee is 13.
Girls must bring birth
certificates and a parent's
signature will be required.

Hollenbeck Pays Tribute
To Gen, Thaddeus Kosciuszko

Rep. Harold Hollenbeck
joined other Congressional
leaders Feb. 17 in calsarat-
ing the Feb. 12 birthday of
Gen. Thaddeus Kosciuszko,
Polish military expert who
helped the colonists win
their fight for their own land.

Calling Gen. Kosciusxko
"one of our greatest Revolu-
tionary war heroes," Hollen-
beck placed in the con-
gressional record the follow-
ing tribute:

In 1776. relying upon his
own resources, Koseiuszko
journeyed to America to
volunteer his energies in the
fight for liberty. During the
course of the war, he served
with great distinction in the
Carobnas. New York, and at
the Battle of Yorktown.
Following the success of his
American campaigns he re-
turned to his native Poland
and was selected to lead the
insurgency movement
against the Russian at

cognition for his historic role
in the American Revolution,
they did so with a clear ap-
preciation for the value of
his many contributions to
the American cause. By tak-
ing time on February 12 of
each year to honor General

In addition to his
as a military stategist, he
embodied a philosophy of
brotherly love and equality
which can still be envied. I
need only recount one
circumstance to prove
General Kosciuszko's regard
for his fellow man. Follow-
ing his imprisonment in
Russia, he sold his real
estate holdings in the United
States and after combining
this sum with his accumulat-
ed American military
pension he bought slaves —
promptly declaring each a
freeman.

When the Congress
bestowed upon General
Kosciuszko the privileges of
American citizenship and
awarded him official re-

Const, at F.D.U. Gary and
Tim are younger brothers,
both in college.

SMdU
Brazi l in th« 1800 ' . .

IS OUR BUSINESS
Daly »: JO KM. t, 5: JO P.M.

7:bo tM. M'fcN rm.
tm\.\\:<*> KM. w 1.00 tM.

RISERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

NEED A CAR?RENT ACHEV
ANY WEEKDAY • ft A.M. to 5P.M. or 5 P.M. to 9 A.M.

U V I LrtionurM.N.?

4/3 KfcARNY AVE., KEARNY

NOW1II

SENIOR CITIZENS
A6ES55THR0U6H85

$3,000 parmarwnt Ma Insurance
PHYSICAL DAMNATIONNO YSICAL D A M A

POUCY MCKASES ANNUALLY TO $6,000
P

Cantar
for dotoih mall poateard to

Jt
N.Ari>«aM,NJ. 07032

C l » » » « FOR PMOnS-SBiW CLUBS

), we are restating
our immeasurable debt to
this great man and are
following in the tradition
e s t a b l i s h e d by this
legislative body in 1T83.

It is with great pride that I
take this opportunity to join

with Polish Americans and
onoa again recognize the out-
standing achievements of
this remarkable military
man.

SB COINS
RUTHERfOODCOIN 8, STAMP CENTER

43 PARK AVE.. RUTHERfORD HI

LARGE SUCTION OF ALL U.S. COINS IN STOCK
• COMPUTE SELECTION OF COIN t STAMP SUPPLIES

ALSO WE STOCK COMPLETE SELECTION OF U.S. a
U N . STAMPS

• U.S. t FOREIGN STAMPS BOUGHT AND SOLO
STATE C f " . W E D SCAUS —

maoHiD m row MCSENCC

PAYINO IMMEDIATE CASH FOR I
0U>00iD1(M«-11K I

Serious Buyers of GOLD ft SILVER

WE MY TOP DAILY
MARKET PRKESm

PROOF SETS
KRUGGERRAN0S
STERLING SILVER

ALL GOLD COWS « SCRAP GOLD
AT. 11 A.M. —

LVER AND GOLD COINS
BOUGHT- SOLD - T R A D E D

935-9080

HEAD OF HOUSEHQLO
LOWER TAX BRACKET

by H«R Btoefc

A specific UJ filing tillus called
lead of Household is often over
ooked by eligible uutpayen who

can receive special tax benefits if
hey qualify.

HiR

ws

R Block, the tax service, re-
ports the most common examples
>l taxpayers who qualify as Head

of Household are widows and wid
owen, and divorced or legally sep
arated parents who are providing
a home for a son or daughter and
who are furnishing more than half
he cost of maintaining that home

The child must reside in the home
For the entire year.

Such circumstances as tempo
rary absences due to illness, school
or vacation will not deprive the
taxpayer of the Head u( House-
hold status. The important point
is (hat the parent must continue
to maintain that household durinj
the child's absence.

Household maintenance— for
'hn.h you must furnish more than

half trie cost — includes such ex
penditures as property tuxes, mort
gage interest, utility charges, rent
upkeep and repairs, domestic
help, property insurance, and foot]
You cannot include the COM ol
clothing, education, medical treai
ment. vacations, life insurance
or transportation.

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVER Y N EED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

A p p l y H e r e For Y o u r P o l i c y

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

CAMEO UNIFORMS
160 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

997-5222
k A

Famous Brand Uniforms.
Shoes, And Accessories

Nurses, Waitresses, Maids,
Technicians, Beauticians,

* Doctors
GROUP DISCOUNTS!

•
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Cheerleaders
Are Honored

Nartk Arliagtaa Leader semtd trim a sjccml aaard
dMrieaarn-erekaaaredat far what was deatrmtd by
aa awards diaaer at the Hesta KanaWBMa. advbarmrthe
tor thdr sanart M Leader teams, as "saaer pattern*,
tomml auyen. Eath team "
m e m b e r r e c e i v e d a
anwaaaaed traaky. aai a ed hi a faatasttc dbamy af
Ltader jacket was givea each cheeriag ptriwawd at the
of tat • > * gradaatiag girk. Bedaa Regtoaal Ogh Schml
Caatk KalhT Nehaa was are-

SEMORS - From fnat to rear. M l to rigM. a n Kathy
fUbbie. Carreae Pierre. D t u Fedraff. Chris
M M i — ilhfcibiaadl. Lmf Calaansr. Akkjr Omtae. Lit
CMU. AIBSW Smith. Kata? Nefaaa. Cfcerv) SMm. Nasty
Mate . Sae Kattoskt l i i Snath. Kim SaKvam.
Werats. Helea Catk. Kj«hy Pnata. aai U«a

Marie Joins
Weinbergers

Mr. and Mrs. PHer "*a>
berger of North Arlington
are the parents of adapter
-Ha iMi i l i I I I Tun -*
February Hat I

Tfce infant's mmhw is the
former Lorraine More,
duajtcr of Mr and Mrs.
What More of North Art-
i n g l o n P a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Weinberger of
Ljndhwst.

Daniel Comes
To The Coopers

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cooper of SSI Sixth Aw.
Lyndhurst. announce the
birth a| • | i n . Daniel
Hnaard. 7 lbs. M os. on
Feb. 13 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l Hosp i ta l .
Belleville •

The infant's mother is the
former Sharon Lonergan.
daughter of Mrs Marie C
Lonergan of I-L Garden
Terr.. North Arlington. The
paternal grandfather.
n tUa t f vOOpCf. KaWCa in
LooV

Both parents are teacfatn
in the North Arbnglon public
sctiool sjutem.

Kotlawskis
Welcome
Lauren Ann

M r . and M r s . John
Kotkmski of North Arlington

the birth of a
dMghter. Lauren Ann. four
pounds on arrival January 1
at d a n Maass Memorial
Hospital. Belleville

The infant's mother is the
former Roaamne Messano.
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Messano of 177 Can-
terbury Avenue. North Arl-
ington. The paterna l
grandparents, also North
Arlington residents, reside
atU Newell Place

WALLTEX
SANITAS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

If Stack—Urn
Hmtaa,IIJ.

483-1020
Opwl74«rl — 10.-30A.M.

PEE WEES - Fnat m . left to right. Naacr H«

md Lisa Fe*«ff. ta rear, Gte Labrau. M a a Offer*. Sherry BnestT Mary CMa. Pnaai, Kim Xeh—. Aatea PufasM. Nicale Smith. Care M«rrtMa. Ifatbii Rittrtiia
Laaia Fladku;. Team cwrbn were DMM MairtoaMMIvihaklaiaBBi. - » -« _ • r imr i i i i i TTi alhn *T. n i ' r i r 1 " * ' - • - j------, -••;'•• -|i m m l i i r r

n s Kmtea Hedtabrrg.

MILITARY ANTIQUES
iwo«fa, armor, knfves, centuri model
rockets, basebat coMec tables original,
camouflage clothing — some smat sees
fatigue pants & shirts. Army surplus
goosadown steeping bags, covers 6 bag
holders, guns & amunition.

Wanted to Buy,
Guns. New and Old. Toy Soldiers,

Military Books, Documents.
Hags. Uniforms. Medals.

Badges and Insigrus,

W* Buy. Sail or Trad*.
N. A. MILITARY GOODS
Now At A M0w Location

410 MAPLE ST.. KEARNY, N.J.
991-6288

Hra.: Man. • » Fri. 9^»5 00 and 7^0-HMO.
SW 10«-7.-00. Sun. only by «jpo«iin»nl.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
"INFLATION FIGHTERS'*

ENGUSH BURGERS

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

y English Burger
• • • • • • • • • • • a mfagukM*f*mS*mmMt

ONLY AT 300 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE
KEARNY, N J . EtpiresS-i&Ji

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * a a B a a i

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

!1/2 Broiled Chicken
. j W-Veg. & Cole Slaw

ONLY AT 300 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE
KEARNY, N J .

Olllllllllli

Enpires3-iMi

Also
INTRODUCING

vwVeg. and Dole 9aw
.&

on your choice of

3OO BH.LEVIIXI T VRNPIKE
KEJUINY,II.J.

Watch for inflation f&ters in next week's paper

ALL PRICES
IMLlUt

SALES TAX

Htftjumiian.
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Ymr Magic Moment

Honey111

ARUBA SHERATON
Located on Arbua's Famous Palm Beach
202 newly decorated deluxe rooms with

ocean front duplex suites.

SUMMER 8 days 7 nights V 8 9

GOLD CARD VIP
Gourmet Vacation
at tke M U M SHERATON

including
MEALS. WATERSPORTS

BCYCLES
CASINO CHIPS

TAX* TIPS

, CASINO.TENNIS
SPEaAl THEME HIGHTS

ITALIAN. LATIN
GALA FIESTA
CARIBBEAN
BAR-B-QUE

GOURMET DINING
m Supper Club with

Dancing & Entertainment

ARE RINGING
Consult with professional photographer

for beautiful photos of your tcedding day
When you and a professional

photographer plan your wed-
ding photography session well
in advance of the occasion, you
can be sure your portraits and
candid prints will capture all the
emotion, excitement and senti-
ment of the nuptial celebration.

Begin to look for a profes-
sional pi

your appearance.
As a general rule, select

makeup that gives you a natural
look. Try to avoid heavy appli-
cations of rouge or dark eye-
liner. A light touch of lipstick
highlights your lips and helps
them stand out.

The studio can also prepare a
written announcement and send

At the end of the meeting, the loved ones and honored guests
photographer may ask for the who should be photographed,
name of a person from each fam- Once the plans are set. leave
lly to serve as a •wedding con- the rest to the professional who
tact." These individuals can in- has spent years mastering spe-
troduce the professional to spe- c i a | l ight ing and camera
cial guests, relatives, friends, techniques

A pro has the skill to produce
a wide range of images thai cap-
lure all the emotions and
moods—love, happiness, ro-
mance, togetherness and spon-
taneous joy—that occur during
the wedding celebration.

photographer about six
months before your wedding l n e „ „ , , „ , „ I h e p u b l j c , l j o l ,
date; it s important to get an - r ^ „ „ , s e r v j ^
early sun:iftheceremony takes dme md let yoo cooaiHrate on
ptoce during the peak times of „ » „ . important details.

recently
omme relations.

As soon as you compile a list
of three or four candidates,,
make an appointment to visit
each studio. Ask the staff to
show you a sample of the wed-
ding portraits the photographer
made during the last year.

Professionals often have bri-
dal consultants who handle
many of the details and organi-
zational wtfrk so the photo-
grapher can concentrate on pro-
ducing a variety of fine quality
images.

Traditional bridal photo-
graphy includes three distinct
occasions for a professional's
service.

the first phase, engagement
photographs, ire usually made
in the studio. The prints are sent
to a hometown newspaper with
your formal announcement.
You can also mount the prints in
a frame and give them to your
fiance or loved ones as a keep-
sake.

To prepare for this sitting, ask
the studio for advice on choos-
ing clothes, makeup and
hairstyle. Stylists usually rec-
ommend solid-colored gar-
ments that complement facial
features, since busy prints or
loud patterns may detract from

j . This way, the photo-
graphs of you in your bridal
gown can be made in a suitable
location—the studio, in your
home, or outdoors.

You may prefer to have the
session at the house of worship
where the actual ceremony will
occur. The extra care spent or-
ganizing this sitting will pro-
duce photographs you, your
spouse and your family wil l
cherish long after the wedding
day has passed.

The final set of photographs
are made on your wedding day.
A week or two before the nup-
tials, schedule a meeting with
the photographer for a final dis-
cussion about the wedding and
reception.

Before the meeting, prepare a
list of photographs you feel are
the most important. The profes-
sional can review your sugges-
tions and offer advice about ad-
ditional ones.
- The final session can reassure
you that the photographer will
record each portion of the day's
actfvitie* and pfcotograpn im-
portant friends and relatives.
And, you and your family will
know the type of wedding
coverage the studio has agreed
to provide.

STYLEBUILDERS

IDEAL TUXEDOS
FORMAL WEAR
RENT and SALES

GROOM FREE OVER FIVE
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PROMS

432KEARNYAVE.
KEARNY.NJ.

TELEPHONE Ml- M1-44C4

SPECIAL SALE
LARGE SELECTION OF

PROM GOWNS
turn smes a cam

COME EARLY FOR THE
BEST SELECTION

MAGGIES BRIDAL SHOPPE

OUR SPACIOUS
ESTABLISHMENT
ENABLES US TO
SERVE VOU IN
GREATER COMFORT
WITH THE SAME PRO
FESSIONAIISM.

SPECIAL

APPOINTMENTS
ARRANGED

•X

Begin Your l i fe Together
In Style
Begin With The Best

We will meticulously dress the groom in a magnificently
tailored Tuxedo In one of over one hundred styles.

We will pamper him with a superb formal shirt, either
pleated or with a fancy European ruffled front in a
multitude of colon to choose from.

We will then select a Bow Tie in the particular shape he
would like, in plush velvet or silky satin.

We will attend to the rest of your wedding party as if they
were "Heads of State" they will truly appreciate being
treated like genuine Vlfs which seems to be so rare
these days. Incidentally, they will welcome our lower
rates.

We will congratulate you in consideration of allowing us
to help celebrate your wedding ceremony in style and
in the Biltmore Tradition First Class.

Wt will not think of charging the husband-to-be!*
Going formal.. .Go first class!

BILTMORE

Wt lave an excellent aervice plan for
Gentlemen K r t t a c t d f
this yew at • very*

4 STATION SQUARE
RUTHERFORD. N.J.

From the beginning of your courtship to
the taking of your marriage vows and
then on through a long beautiful life
together... sharing each other's joys and
sorrows ... through good times and bad
... successes and failures ... with love,
respect, and understanding the many
years ahead can be filled with love,
health, happiness and Gad's blessing.

For your patronage, wearehonored

VARI JEWELERS
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington, New Jersey
998-0707

J.V.C

^ N P A V H I M G B F
 To Enhance The

*^5&<Egd»fcgSi!/"' Stop In Today to
^ Plan Your Floral

7̂  We will Custom
Design an arrangement

to fit your
Personal Taste.

FLOWERS BY CHUCK
444 Ridge Road

Lyodhant
WKMift

BILL'S FLORIST
StlMmBM.

WaWojU.
1



Tradition calk for bubbly when toasting the newly wedded couple

« r ' • : ( I B

atei a ««ddin( ttai caD iar BK
anc Su> tare *V « aa- mar M> •» lea atuiajii

t. *« HW«kaniiv«ih

CELEBRATION COME ON

Of IYNOHU«ST

GATSBYS
OurTcmCTw xxttf Thtr t̂  .re r :n n* SCK B

M Prtilo A««- L>vdkarsL NJ
THJEPHOVE StS-994

DELUXE RECEPTION
5 Hours of Opec Bar. Gxtaafi Hour wnte a i Variety at Hot

and Grid i t a s DCtesvres Coraptele Chaner.
Fresh FkraJ C«s«p*we? «ati Candles

tTj* Served W";ii 35saoer —
set ci! Linre anc Gr<

»

»

Eiiree
Pcca«

Coetaail Hc*r Include

1 ti:'^z Open Bar
6Hos Hers D'Oey/res
3 CoW H-ars D"Oeo\T«5

starting at...

Cfcrr>" and Ohv^es
Dmner Roils and Butler

Saiad

pint tax

m

CakewitB Ice Cream
Gnflce. Tea or Sai&a

FaciJues for Bar Mitzvahs,
15 •

Fo' B"nk ar>d G - « - . '

Lef your Party Be Ours.

ROSARIO'S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Prfna^ Party

Hal and CoMShie Buffet from S 50 per person
or Complete Dinners from S9 00

OPEN TVES THRt* SOOMY
PLCASECALLROSARIOorNORMA

991-2224
LASTTXG MEMORIES BBGK AT KOSAMO*

BmeYour O n Boole E

;«*er skua ator fat Ou»- J1^^^ ^T1*- J

Be sure gown suits your figure
*se ync wfi jnc rm*' Sten ;••' A * •« x-c-.-t t ic ̂  w

•• *r a ; T ; -:••*-;•' BTJ-AC- -.rtr mmttak
\ 3m tteck m the • •If i •:». • t *••": t ;-vt-r L.-

•'teidfc »•: i . r ';>• V « L » iw»itc- t n nr
« :ur ,T -.tit $,-£*:

Hen n t is-* * o» r-nn . I
ihU!

*»iiri htinnn r r * .T VOUT

nd :"id?t and a t m
• If »«a're :*.:: for i « jtc * 1 wt »r t n t >

:uf*t r tplu AT tumerf-*
T V

* I f » c i ' r e ' t i j i - f i i i ' t :

S i r S J T S ^ a g WXDDCSC COSTS:
. V . I H J ^ WHO PA>3

mi faathi Aan FOB WHAT*
W ê i« lie talker of *i

f-cx

Only at ...Melton's
SEMI-ANNUAL

Furniture
Clearance

Sale
The 5c«t Fttr&Hwre tit
The Best r«rait«rc Display L -
The Best Furaitare Prices

Visit our newty^xpemied showroom, tvreiy the meat m the ntfre area, and (mit
j^tffsdf to Ammca'f/btett wmies at pnc«f ym WDKY beiae .

W d t b W i
/ p c f ym WDKY beiae .

We are pnMd to be W>e mii area professkmals with a tramed staff to serve aO *mr
MtOtWehaoe free decorator servicefor just the right piece to a compete home.

However, allthts prestige, semce and quahty does wot cost go*mythmgextm.

Fur example:

Dread CHfeCMr

(ABtfytes)

«—«»g

P 3 - Don't Be Fooled by Poor Display*
or Haad Made sagas. Try Us.

Melray9s

CRYSTAL CARPET
sne iceMarn »nces # Man'

antes in i . • « • sec as'

J
BR0ADL00M SAVINGSfinest Broadtooms
Ttwwsanfis o! varos m Stock

Quality Carpet Remnants

S
FROM

M « tUSS HOED UT MO CLE«HH»

KITCHEN FLOORS
Prkfe Break-thru on

NO-WAX FLOORS
•10s?

Prestige
50

Ouitiet

•13

Crystal

44O Valley Brook A*e..
Open ktontOy :*•'!. Sa-.-3a> 933-:

Six Crystal Goblets

< goaqacu for •eiiimf

R E S T A U R A N T
Locate* to toKS&wi. 525 »i*er»#e*»e
l f t t NJ. • Fw tescnaDHb 93»R1t

FEATURING THE.

• NCMST ft RNEST BMRUET FACHJTY IN N. J
• ACCOMMNMTIONS SO to 300 PEOPlf
• FOR M O M . CONSULTATION... CALL MS. ROSEMARY

*CH0MXDA1ES
AVAHABLE

bccoaM. for i
Mkkacl E.a-.* will. « «M

kit's* MyrMrc

na»»»fi uliHaai

hi* fee-
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vsmMtnoH SPECIALISTS

NEW FURNITURE

ED COLVIUE

» > STUYVESANT AVCNUt
LYNOHUNST. NEW JERSEY

Ettgmmt dmimg for two

EWOU5 BMhDS GIFTSj

JlCazur's OSaAery
****** yo* to oiu/ mttA at*

7/er

*m Cms/om

Preserve flowers as mementos

tVat \v>< « t a
KllUl i « Se*t \»d. <•( of

4
To male 4tvvonx*

A MODERN
TRADmON.
THE tRIDAL

SHOWER
I JTVN* Of A « t

JV\ at « )*«<\ tt> ht i*

o Florists Marketing

mg *t«M Vx J* ' * * • ! a » « k until
t V petAls fee) crop, hut not brit-
tle

Boc»x. corn meat orexen tunx
Ittter s i l l serxe as a drxmj
afiMt. Nit tke quickest and most
etKvtix* Jrxiru: agent is silica
gel. available »", most florists

Dr ied f l o » e r s can he
TTV'inwtj OR * v»J. placed insuje
a clear tucire s>x and tightlx
vialeO. or arrangexl m a hefl ut
Or. tkex can he pressed, j r

' o* x«N«t. and tken eix-
vn a picture (tame.

Flo«ers should be dried
in a Ja> or r»\> of the >wd

_ in otxler for them to retain
tkew color and shape Since
yw' l l protx>N> be oa vour hon
e>mcv*. haxr your mother or a
member of xour wedding panx
start tke Jrx wig process for >ou

ATTENTION BRIDE & GROOM

WHEN YOU UAVE

DESCENDED FROM

THE FAMOUS
CLOUD NINE

Our Insurance Store will be here to offer earthy
sound advice.

1. If you have purchased a home; You will need a 5 Policy
package. Homeowner's Policy with special attention
gifts, jewelry, furs and silverware.

2. You should have mortgage iasurance.

3. It is not too early to start a Pension Plan.

4. Hospitalization.
IF YOU ARE RENTING

1 You need a 4 Policy package Tenant Homeowners Policy.
2. Think about a Pension Plan
3 Hospitalization Insurance.

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service*'

251 Ridfe Road, Lyndhunt. S.J.
438-3120

yomr Tmrty't Jlttir*

Caff 43*-JI6S
Opr* /rom *0O*m A> 9 OO p
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MAZUTVS

MDGC ROAD • lYNOMURSr. MJ.
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ai*ta»ve«*aci.'<«*«nii k s
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Rattier.

koM M<*»atMS or «*h*r sack
«e-to. I V koms max ckoo*
v f i \ * a Hoot K> rke st»a>«r
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OUR GOLD TAG SALE IS ON!

Every Sealy
Size Reduced

TWIN

e9°°
SALE
PRCE

* «.
I TWIN: 39x75"!

. Hurry in!
Take advantage
of our special
Purchases.

while they last!

tog. $140 00 i

RJLL

$99°°
SALE
PRICE

:*jSO6G*mmtBt^&hBmkm*^BMa0Kt£te&£A3b&£e: M(r"-inner suDnort

I FULL: 54x75' I

!r:r>
Rts.S18S.00

QUEENQUEEN

$130°° >*mtl ' * •

.*«!>'

SALE
PWCE

««chp«ce

R«« S4S0.00

KING

$325°
SALE

*

QUEEN 60.80 • • • • • • .^»»v

S^^^V-.-'; >

'J i

<* .<• \ * •#• -*-

KING: 76x80"

FURNITURE
38 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

Telephone 935-2660

OpMHM,Hnn.M<M.1il»JL

K •' . . - . * ' '



Wf¥i GOTJMJ
GAFSTAR HGH-GLOSS

N O - W A X FIOORS.OURPWCE

Gats tar 54OO Series Sheet Vinyl nooilm.

L*am the "DIFFERENCE"
between Bargain and Value

and enjoy distinguished service.
Shop of Horn*.

CAU 939-0271
530 Riverside Ave

LYMDHURST
939-3117

VALVES
GENERAL ELECTRIC 30"
Self-Cleaning Oven Range

automata***- Two 8* and
two 6* Cairod* surface
Nesting units. Black glass
oven door Ms you check

tood without opanmg
door Roomy storage drawer
below for pots and pans. -

GE 25" diagonal VIR II Broadcast-
Controlled Cotor TV with
Programmable Scan RemoteProgram
Control
Snax cea- coior adfuslec automaxcMy 60
trnes a secono f-or- your cr.ar rase or lower
•o'j~>e scan urou^i oca crtannes sewayout
proo-am >ums«ar>flrl Quatz Eiedronc
Tvrang—91 oraniietoi—no w » w w g •ww

Get Our Lour Price.' zzzz

Enter The Exciting
Bennington Prize Event

• 4 P C BEDROOM:
. Dresser B*se Hutch Nbror. Quccn-Snc Bed.

Ches-On-Q>«sl

• 3 PC. LIVING ROOM:
Sofa. Compaman Chair. Platfarm Rodxr

• 7 P C DINING BOOM:
Tnsde End-L»f Ext TaUe. 2 Side and 2 Ann
Chan. Welsh China Buffet

WINTER SALE 1 T o *

• 0*°
• SK

1 U)
1 0»»
1 Ska
1 :mm"

The
mr.dm

Madbt

OSS

Bennington Prize Event
NOTHING TO BUY

pOtf OOWpwflKJ «rtJ j b»a¥lfc aV*j tVfW

«<2i -98- w i i <»«e afcx «o»

Zkj

I room
The robust spirit of Early America Ives in
this fine furniture updated for today's
needs. It captures the bold beauty
of time-meflowed traoWonal classics
. . . vulh hand-worn edges, exposed
mortise-tenon and dove-taied joints.
wood pegr^ngs and other features
of desiyi and construction derived
from custom colonial cabinetry
Wonderfuly Svwbte and versade.
Bennington Sold Pine is beautifuBy
at home in oily apartment,
suburban or
country house.

Come in
now and
save...
our entire
collection
is on
sale at
substantial
reductions.

OFFICIAL RULES
Th«l

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

(UDGEKTX.N. ARLINGTON I
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Pedati Double Winner For QP.
ewn hawing his Utte to go to the microphone He
facld tbB ptcftnd home a ^
writH-thebuttofiMnyofhbjokei

lla; affair was open to both men and women and
many of the females present were heaving MoUoy for
the first time The stories their husbands brought

rHawk's Corner
Brothers Academy wte had XpoatoaulSL Joseph
ot MMuchea wMi 0 f M » 0 « * . a l M of QMCB of
Peaces points, war* scored by Ma

i By Walter "Hawk;)'

home about MoUoy from communjo breakfasts and
*s were bore out with a Jerry MoUoy at

toM^t'twtfattd coinptOUoiv PodMbbaMl
take a fourth place in the high jump

Pedau who participates in •
starts the school year starring on the cross-country

After a waiter of indoor running Pedati takes to the
outdoors in M a n * .» '

Scholar-Athletes are wore pleuliful today than in
yean cone by. Queen of Peace must be op among the
waders a> producing BchoJar>atAl€DBS when one sees
wrt athletes starring in the classroom at weU like
Ptoati. along with Brian SL Lager. Joe DuBoyoe.
Steve Domhrowski. Brendan Metatyre. Mark Sudol.
BiU Valladare*. Pat TvOf. Kan Monaco. Donald
W>tm», Jim Smith Md M t e Klnlt MIOMJ otbu &.

Gctttof tec* to track down * PtiKCftoa fa* week
Rutherford Ifi^h School's John Boyle took second
p l * c * » t t * l i » r o e « * r n » i n the time of 4:15.1 Tbe
w w r % John Pcftckftt of Pnnccton Ifi^k. hid • r**
cord shattttrung ptsfanttuat. ruraing 4:ll.t going

In tht Group II farts track chtvoponships held
Saturday at the Red Bat* FMdhouse in Littie Srver
a third plac« finish in the shot put event was secured
by Hob> AaaaMt of Rutherford Ma* School.

• • • •
LVNDBURST H K B UNDEFEATED AT HOME —
Last Friday night Lyodhurst Hfh Schools basket-
oau cornpNiao RS regular wmwti afneOMr 01 home
games undefeated. Coach J5m Corinos Golden Bean
turned this trick for the second time in recent years.
Thai season *s club which had a 1M record going mto
fat light 1 crucial game at New MUford won all nine
games on it* home hardwoods. The Bine * Gold
swept the Bergen County Scholastic League
American Division by defeating Saddle Brook,
geift lat KWgflaM Park. T ^ f i y . New MUford.

Tot hotae court aaNartap win be to Lyndbursfs
i the North Jersey Section One. Group n

t MM laMHTMQF ndt WBK- BOCSUK
of its number one seed *baw Manchester Regional
and Lenape VaUey the Gotta.i Bears will play home
MRMft IB t t e MCtiOMi OOMMkttkB.

WVthaMhomeimrttonbsuntwentMinthe
4*mmJtt — a~ J a^WaWalakaV•**.mjk twaa^aiat a ta t^Ha^hAj "FVval aaVtoa-aBaaWhaafllft % 1 vaah

UaHTIClQ U>UMIW3 fOfHaaaaMBaW iWSUaHTKIaV 1-1 ID
the Bergen Jamboree an
AmeriCM Division The
Mght at New MUford w*

If Cbart BUI Ferguson's Vikings of North Art-

g y
Sectucui they vili *bo cfape out an
at home And BkeLyndhun* the North Arongton Bve
will take the home court advantage late the state

Toe Vatings were top-seeded in the
and wiU be at home to the winner of

m e to their tint post-

Msttayhas appeared at many affairs in the South
Bergen area over the years, especially in Lyndhurst.
This writer for one. was under the impression that
MoUoy was in retirement because of his health. Last

" _ _ _ _ . Saturday night he proved he is still Number One.j w nun ••#•
nWANGMilANTS CAGE GAME SHAPING UP -
The benefit basketball game to be held Sunday even-
ing, March 15 at Lyndhurst High School between the
Kiwanis Club and the Football Giants is shaping up.
The latter have a nucleus of a good basketball team
with the presence of Beastey Reese, Phil Simms. BU-
ly Taylor and Gordon King and Kiwanis game
chairman Ken Delmonico is scurrying up some
talent to offer the Giants some competition.

Delmonico has informed this scribbler that he has
obtained the services of a pair of Lyndhurst High
School Athletic Hall of Famers in Tommy Longo and
Ronnie Kist. Longo who graduated L.H.S. in "60
starred in football, basketball and baseball and it
was on the court that Longo & Company came up
with the best record of any Golden Bears team in a
half century. This could have been broken at New
MUford on Tuesday night. , ' ' .:

Kist starred in basketball and baseball in the 60s
at Lyndhurst High. He played three seasons of varsi-
ty basketball under Coach Harold "Buck Brown and
Coach Jim Guida and played two seasons of varsity
baseball under Coach Frank Ruggiero.

In basketball, he was named to the AU-Passaic

Bears CapCrown,
Win The Big One

in the week, winning «6 to «
North Arlington brake its
"s lump" by downing
MogefieWW to Mand upset-
ting Riaherf ord 52 to 50. St
Mary's won two out of three,
nipping Immaculate Concep-
tion S3 to 81. losing a 81 to 67
decision to powerful St".
Joseph of Montvale. and re-
bounding with a C2 to 5S win
over St. Cecilia. Queen of
Peace continued its winning
ways with a « t o « conquest
of Belleville.

In other action Henry P.
Beeton Regional gained a
split while Wallington were
losing a pair. The Wildcats
fell to Leonia 73 to 54 and
then had a hot hand in cfis-

iConinued on Page 3B'

Valley Conference first team in « - « . In three
s on the ribbed court he shot 71% from the foul

hne, making 1M out of 2S5. His career points totaled
7 » for a 13.3 norm but in his senior year Kist tallied
M5 points and averaged K.2 points her game.

In baseball Kist batted 339 in W and was named to
the All-County first team. First team AU-P.V.C and
second team Group III All-State At the conclusion of
the decade Kist was selected to the Bergen County
All-Decade baseball team as an outfielder by the
Record.

Another former outstanding Lyndhurst High
School eager. George Schifario. is also expected to
play in the Kiwanians effort to raise necessary funds
for their many charities.

AND ANOTHER AFFAIR SHAPING UP - T h e 35th

anniversary of the start of the Queen of Peace C.Y.O.
grammar school football program is also shaping ua>
The reunion of alumni and friends will take place on
Sunday, March » , at 3 o'clock with the refreshments
being stadium cuisine. Tickets are on sale at 15 00 a
copy and reservations can be made by contacting Joe
Hurley at 99*7237 or Pete Herron at 9884SZ4.

The committee is hoping that the affair will be a
success as proceeds vrtU be used to send the gram-
mar school basketball team to a tournament in
Florida and to set up scholarship awards in honor of
Major Gerard Wynn who was killed in Vietnam and
in honor of Philip Mess who died in the Korean War.
AnotterschotarshipwittbesetopmmemoryofJohn
Ryan, who coached in the C.Y.O. program. Ryan,
who was a sportswriter for the Herald-News and
Record, passed away a few years back, a victim of
cancer.

I are « on the road in the
ftgure changed last

uvs newnaper went to

By Walter "Hawk" Rowe
With the scholastic basket-

ball season reaching its
dnoax the locus' is on the
Lundhurst High School
ountat. Coach Jim Corino's
Golden Bean won the-Vg"
one Fhday night when they
handed contending Fort Lee
* « to 44 eliminating loss.
The B.C.S.L. American
Division crown could have
gone to Lyndhurst last right
with a victory over New
MUford on the road.
Rngkfwoud could create a
ovdampkoahip if they de-
feated Saddle Brook last
laajjat fat OVKDJ*8 NfiW MlllOru
isaet the Blue-and Gold

Lyodhurst had little <8f-
ficulty with Dumont earlier

wftlhetpyou

For Qualified, Simplified, Interested Family Financial Security Visit
Ibur Nearby South Bergen Savings office.

"SBS" Soundness and Careful Counselling Has Been Recognized
and Respected For Four Decades. Convenient Locations Offer Ybu
Individualized Assistance, High Standards and Higher Earnings.
Plus A Full Range of Pleasing Services.

South Bergen Savings' Unique Combination Of Performance Has
Been Most Pleasing To Many Of Vbur Neighbors. Ask Them!

We Serve You Right!
30-MONTH •vaaQMTM • $10,000 Minimum

MONEY MARKET • N e w **Xe effective
C I R T I R G & T F • « a c h Thursday- Call

ALSO A SELECTION OF OTHER CERTIFICATES WITH VARIOUS RATES AND MATURITIES
Haoular Passbook Savtaoa Earn 5.73% EHactfv* Annual YWd On i i O %

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
250 VULEY BOULEVARD. WOOD MD6E, NJ. 939-3400
20 WlllOW SHEET, EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. S39-55M

Group!

North Aritngtm who returned to ten with vic-
tories over RidgcfteM MKI Rutherfofd last week, can
weU use the home court advatage The Grouplcom-
pettta to taagh this seam wtth the ttkas of Wood-
R C k i U W kg
pttt- cMn- And octets ake Glen Back. Mahwah.

B PvkRidcc. Academcof JcncyCity
i Park are capable of coming up with to

ST. MARY^ BEEF-STEAKITIWr CLASS-Ac
btod group ot Ahnaa tnd mmtMrs of the Fathers
Qub at St Marys Htfi School got together last

ragM u> ^OMBT a niiKMxr tor loft
k4 B% ^ a ^ a

of (Mr raw from
lmL Longo

the New York

to • « h i t
woat Us beat, aot

NOW AT LINCOLN-MERCURY

CapnRS Cash Mates
Lincoln Town Cv 4 Ooor

Cougar XN7

fflSNIBIOVEB

'.IK.
katiw Maueomau

OFfOt/XfUStD

P.S. Wto're Your kxxiiOealer
PricMEacJuot
TawsCUcFw

Z«phyi

« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

! 2 0 % OFF i
s TARTS |

SERVICE
forttnActirvnctnd.• • • • • • • •1

. ^ _ . . . . . • • ^ . ^ ^



Rutherford Gals Post Victories
Aefinti
period supremacy by

into the last eight
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ttop
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Raraeriod raced k » B 4
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tke last eaata to edge
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A fatal second quarter
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7J to SI loss to Leonnv Tke
L O T took a 1T-14 quarter
kad and men roared tea
4»-21 eajoyment by 10-
lermBason time. The two
teams battled to a S - n
•all mall a the second hat.
Tktwaaers Mark Rex had
8 pants and 14 rebounds
and Bruno Espoate w«h a
4g*s SUndag oat tar Ike
rats were D a n Boahtrt
wah a and Gregg Cam-
naraawahlL

Bectoa cat oat to a » • )
first quarter lead agaaat
radgefield and were Bfnac
of the Royals 37-2S at
haTone hi the second haV
the wildcats enjoyed a SMI
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hi the second half the Gokfcn
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Mane Moretto bad W and
PatCasOenme

WaBaason dropped haaad
CreaaaB <a»> 1 « at tne
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Y To Visit
Indoor Soccer

The Meadowtands Area
YMCA s spoasoring a trip to
see a professioual
soccer game at
Square Garden on Sunday
March l a Tke N e . York
Arum > wiB be hoaag the

Fever a> aha
dnakj prow to be a wry « -

!f voure a soc-
Uas at tar

Tackle Registration
* North Arbngton Leaders

tackle football will bold re-
gssrauon Saturda>' bom »
AM. to ) P M at Wuson
SCODOL Argyle PI «nd E S O D

Ave far boys between the
aas of I and U as of October
r. -MI 1 '

Peewees ornDt be ( to »-
vearMid win a M pound

must be HT to ll-year»ad
« a a IIS pound - • iiaan
woghl: and fifiaias must be
12 so U-ynrs-old with a L t
poi^nammumaeiata.

Everyone wishing to pan-
tics cocnaa} wawn must re~
galer whether the; ham
pi*>«d before or not There
ts no registration fee.

Borough Man Enters Chowan
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seals tar S ) « Tat bus mil
be leavng a 12 noon bom
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Raherfordi GameumesJ
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naJ wur manryu) reservr
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sociate degree
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a B S
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anak of Wowing oa tke
Orange and BUck a the
third quarter wheo tie;.
weat up by 11 points
uowiiu tap Btidgemea re-
anaaedandca tke defied
to fne a the end of ike
penod The castomary

Ike visitors IB the Anal
staaza creating many
haawers and off haonced

Ike scare read 44-C m
tarar of Ltndnura when the
vastly impnnred George
Banais deuced from aa-

The rston Evan St Later s
baanx cut « back to two sot

Coach Jar Caajrs
BaBangs •!$-"'droppeda6
toXXaunal Dnaaoa ea-
eoanlerto
Taeaxrr Tke Cavos <»a)t
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-ere a i l r«o poaas ahead

Ike 11 aila ij mark.

of Ike bacshoaroB saw a
Mart sdeak anil to C o t
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Gregg DiTorre talked S for the
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Emerson fire had foor
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PaoBo neoed M. Pan! b a y
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TAX RETURNS
7P.M.-9P.M.MI.V

998-4471
j a u h ••ffLa«?aBlVllB«T amlafff • MavVMaMnaffaaVT
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rt,NJ.

Get In On A Good Thing-
Incredible savings at

"the alternative outlet"!
Get in on a fabulous sale at the aftc ktiv ttet"! We have a great

selectnn of junior and misses tashions.^t incredible savings—50% off
and more, evtiyday! And here's a very special example:

Our enonnous colectfon of 10X)%

and ska is n
prints &solds.reg. to «60_ Now$4"

'the alternative
outlet"

Open Thunday.
Mllliilra»J

1O4, Sahaday.

- - . :~-J.M,S* ̂ _ ;



Rutherford Medico Marks 100th Birthday
dre* W iDoc> a»reBstiUemployeda«a Fteiscber devekoed B the • • • • H B B B 1 Making smal
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them carefully, tint to find

£2£ m i thst he is stiUemployed.,a
vAa> rnn«ult*»t IA B««iM

d the h i *
stethoscope

hBlMh htnhkv
on February XL

quality
k

in the bmhday
Monday was

Dec Fle ischer's older
daughter. Mrs Florence
Neg l ia . f o r m e r l y of
Rutherford Mrs. Neglia.
whose husband the late
Henry Itefha. was a reared

Community Bank, a
of the

axpayers" **•
I a founder of

MeadowUnfh CaMeviaon
Co.. was assistant at
Rutherford Public Library

The individually cabbrat-
e d m e r c u r i a l
sphygmomaDometer is to
the layman simply the

the blood pre-
that is a

of every doc-
tor's examination Not in-
cidentally, the stethoscope
that is wed in conjunction
with the manometer is lately
to bear the Fleischer

Uoo

Fleischer, now in a
fodgewood nursing nofne pe-
a m i ing from a back injury.
was born in Racine .
VASCODSBI ar 19X1. He is pro-
yd to naie. M» years later.

MARY'S
THEATRE
PARTJE&-.

PORCTPaauSTO

.MUWKOn

Padage ndades choice
s c a t s , d i a i a g .
transportation. Tax t

Groups or tndntduals
CAU.FORMTESAND

INFORMATION

998-1268

nwr^cd nis OMB
Physicians Specialty Cbm-
pany with the large interna-
tional firms in 1M1 He
brought to Bed on Dickinson
a number of life-saving de-
wees. and. though be retired
from the company in MM. he
says. I'm stiU constating.
I'm paid every year." One
conversation with him is
enough to convince anyone
why that is the case.

He remembers 1»11 as if it
were yesterday. WilE"a
degree from Northwestern
University School of
Pharmacy, granted in 1MB.
Fleischer's ambition was to
buy run down drug stores.
tuM them up. and sell (hem

"Then an old surgeon
came to me. ' Doc ex-
plained "He said. You're a
young man If I were you. I'd
look into something that I
beJieve b going to be one of
the coming diagnostic pro-
cedures. I asked him what it
toe and he told me it was
blood pressure I said.
"Blood pressure* Never
heard of it."'

Bui Fleischers curiosity
got the best of nun. and be
began by acquiring existing
blood pressure instruments
from all over the world.
The first thing I had to do
was check them for acr

curacy They were terrible. I
knew I'd never get anywhere
with anything like that, so 1
developed an instrument
that I could calibrate for ac-
curacy, "be explained.

Doc's desire for accuracy
has never left him. and
where there is a question, he
still expresses it 1 may
have been the first person to
individually calibrate the
sphygmomanoraeter. but.
while it is possible, it is not
probable, he noted with his
usual attention to detail.
"Dr. Koratkoff of Russia,
who discovered the diastolic
pressure, must have realized
the necessity for an accurate
manometer." Doc added.

Yet. all things considered,
the i n s t r u m e n t that

JAMES J. FLAHERTY

Consultant
412KEARNYAVE.
— KEARNY

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F9-9;SAT.9-5

SUNDAYS by appointment

997-3329
- - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - - - -

WHY 1/2 FREE
CONSULTATION. SHAMPOO. CUT and

BLOWDRYTOOUR NEW CLIENTS

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQIORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

r n s 3 i r anrcKkpm B me
a m one being used by doc-
tors today. The device has
MTO^M va years, easenaw-
ry wsnoui moduicaiMn. and
Fleischer insists that it will
remain so "It's the only way
lodoa." he insists

Bat in 1*11. when
Fleischer founded bis own
company to manufacture the
device, interest in blood pre-
ssure was minimal iknew
there was no sense in ad-
vertising a blood pressure
instrument. Who ever heard
of it" Fleischer noted.

Interest in the invention
came primarily from fife in-
surance companies, whose
expert elice wiih eyesT
pnmrtu* blood pressure re-
adngs convinced them that
there was a correlation
between high b|ood pressure
and early death Fleischer
toured the country tor
months at a time, contacting
insurance companies and
placing instruments in every
state in the awn.

"I sent post cards to com-
pany examiners asking if
they were interested in a de-
monstration. Fleischer ex-
plained. "But I couldn't use
my home address because 1
wesnt home. So 1 gave the
address of the YMCA in each
city When I arrived in to»n.
I went directly to the YMCA
and said 'Any mail forme*'
When they asked me what
gave me the right to use
their address. I'd say. Well I
planned on stopping here, so
this is my address." he
joked.

The manometer sold itself
Fleischer picked up his post
card repbes and visited each
ahyskaan. "All I had to say
•as blood pressure and I
was the king pis. They
needed a reading 1 needed a
reading: I wanted to sell in-
struments." he quipped.

Thus, the ingenious self-
starter peddled his wares I
had no idea it would develop
to this extent." Fleischer
commented. "But once I
•crked with these insurant
companies and I found out
their mortality experience in
thousands of eases . I
couldn't help but realise
what it meant, he added.

Tat insurmcc cofnpviy
examiners realized, too.
They knew, first hand, the
devastating effects of high
blood pressure, and they un-
derstood the great need for
accurate readings Through
these physicians. Fleischer
was invited to meetings of
doctors all over the country
•They'd say. Free dinner,
by the way ' I'd say. What
about a free drink* They'd
laugh and say. That, too.'"
F l e i s c h e r joked So
Fleischer went to the meet-
ings to lecture on blood pre-
ssure and demonstrate the

He also lectured at
phyacans post graduate as-
semblies, which were de-
signed to train older physi-
cians in new techniques

As word spread of his in-
vention. Fleischer made
another discovery Existing
stethoscopes had deficien-
cies which made their use
with the manometer dif-
ficult In INS. Doc made

in the in-
to eliminate ex-

traneous sounds, and the
rliTaisii hair 1*1 satli n • I mi • i • i

rwuLUET SHKWO&c%jfK c a m e

•to being
Fleischer continued to

»ork on that instrument, de-
veloping an Engineer's
Stethoscope to be used for
testing valves and other
mechanical d e v i c e s .
Fleischer notes that he even

1 received a letter from Ad-
_ miral Byrd telling him that
I this invention was being
j used at the South Pole
I ButDochadnlgivenupon
I medkai technology. A sur-

gical dealer in Chicago
a request

The doctor
instrument to

fluid pressure to
a — cavity j
| aptasloord
c "I told him I eoaJd

ire-

pressure, in a regulated way.
and allow patients to regain

Fleischer
extensively in head injury Uon device would require a
cases to relieve fluid new scale every few days

because variations caused
by temperature, barometric
pressure, and position.' Then
Dickinson threw it in the
waste basket and said i
want to talk merger."' Doc
explained ,

Fleischer noted that the
company had spent three
years and thousands of
dollars only to get the same
r e s p o n s e f r o m the
laboratory

Fleischer merged his
and showed me the instru.,>Physicans Specialty Com-
ment they had." Fleischer nany with Beeion Dickinson

in'1921 "They had quite a re-
putatieo^" Bteischer said. "I
felt thai ft was really a
feather in my cap '

He brought to the interna-
tional firm all of his life-
saving devices He moved
his family from the mid-west
to Rutherford where the
company was head-
quartered, and he reigned
over their Reseach and
Development until he retired
in 1974.

Doc no longer had his own
company, but he still had his
old curiosity. He continued
h i s w o r k w i t h t h e
stethoscope, a device which
he s been improving for over
60 years

At the request of a New
York utility company, he
modified his Engineer's

Fleischer's Physicians
Specialty Company pro-
duced all of these inventions'
until l*M Then, he was ap-
proached by Colonel
Fairleigh S Dickinson, pre-
sident of Becton Dickinson,
whose company was labor-
ing to produce a blood pre-
ssure instrument

The Colonel came to me

recalled "He said. What do
you think of this'*' I said
What is it"' When he told

me it was a blood pressure
instrument. I said. 'Coknei.
that s pan thermometer,
part barometer, and part
blood pressure instrument,
and it's realty no good as any
one of them This combma-

A Visual
Visit To
Berlin At FDU

"Berlin. " a slide-
discussion by Thaddeus E
Wronski . F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University safety
and security director, will be
the highlight of the Allegro
Club program. Friday.
February 27.1981 at 3 p.nv

Wronski. a retired I'S
Army lieutenant colonel,
spent some time in Germany
between 1960 and 1968 as a
civilian involved in govern-
ment affairs His presenta-
tion will feature his many
photographic slides of im-
portant h i s tor i c and
diplomatic sites

The weekly Allegro Club
meetings are open to the
public free of charge in the
Little Theater on the
Rutherford Campus For
further information contact
the University Relations Of-
fice. ,201. 9M-5DO0. ext 383

NOW Offering
Plan At Clifton
ByOHBweRias

The National Organization
for Women is offering a
Consciousness Raising de-
monstration at the Passaic-
Chfton YWCA. beginning in
March Women, do you
sometimes speak and get the
feeling you're not being
heard' Do you try to lisui,
but for some reason are una-
bte' Be heard, and donl
miss what's being said
Quite MDQ check out wrist
it's all about

Imagine participating in a
group where women are en-
couraged to talk freely about
specific issues and problems
of major concern to them
and their lives. Under the

that there will be

Stethoscope. They had a pro-
blem with occasional elec-
trocutions because re-
pairmen, assuming that
power had been shut off.
worked on lire tansformers

Making small
Fleischer developed a
stethoscope that could be
used, safely, to listen to
Uawtaiueu to find out if
they were dt-energuBd.

The company bought 4M
of them." Fleischer noted.
"Alter that. I heard of only
one electrocution. The re-
pairman left the stethoscope
on the car seat." he con-
tinued

In 1*W. Fleischer received
a patent for the triple change
stethoscope. Prior to that,
several stethoscopes with
different heads were needed
if physicians were to hear
the wide variety of body
sounds Fleischer's inven-
tion allowed doctors to hear
all sounds, regardless of
pitch, with one instrument.

In 19(1. Doc. a holder of
numerous medical patents,
received an honoray LL.D
Degree from Fairleigh
Dickinson University. And
at the age of aS. he was
named a Life Member of the
Association of Medical
Directors, which represents
medical directors of major
n o r t h e a s t e r n
pharmaccitical companies
A year later, he was appoint-
ed honorary Chairman oithe
Board of that organization

Today. 100 years old he
resides in Ridgewood. with
his two sisters, the youngest
of whom is 95 He has tw>
children by his late wife of SS
y e a r s , a n d t w o
grandchildren.

An injury forced him to
stop playing golf when he
vras 92. but he still loves to
tell of his "hole in one." He
laughs that, while working
for Becton Dickinson, he re-
fused to move to new ex-
ecutive quarters because his
car would have been too far
away for him to slip out to
thelinks.

He also has a simple
formula for getting to be 100
years old. still working, and
still telling stories. "A
healthy mixture of scotch,
cigars, and golf I used to
drink bourbon, but increas-
ing age requires stronger
medicine. " he joked.

And he obviously loves to
talk about the life-saving in-
struments he has placed in
the hands of physicians all
over the world. He remem-
bers every detail.

I think you develop

ment come from. Why does
it work. When you get
through, you have a IWle
knowledge, and you run
along that line all tht way
through, and you study each
item In a general way. and
that's where you get your in-
formation. " he explained

With that philosophy.
Fleischer has been adding to
our wealth of medical
technology for well over half
a century, and when he men-
tions that he is still a consul-
tant, his daughter remarks.
"Am when they call him. he
still has the answer."

"Improvements in drugs
and instruments are bound
to continue The miracle
drugs we have now ar» step-
ping stones for still greater
ones to come The new de-
vices for kidney dialysis.

things just by examining
READ THIS AD WEEKLY

WE AT MAN'S IMAGE' WOULD LIKE TO
EDUCATE YOU ON THE CORRECT OWE OF

YOUR HAIR ATHOME.
Q. My girlfriend gave me a hone permanent which cane

out «er> f nay and sera hair broke right off. Why. and
what can I do now?

A With all the haircolor-perm products amiable to the
public today, manufacturers lead you to believe that a
child can use them. (Unfortunately a lot of people are
damaging both tfceir hair & scalp.) These products
contain harmful chemicals nwiich nay cause senous
problems The best thing to do now is deep
conditioning protein treatments weakly and haw it
trimmed monthly until it's all grown out. Also try
setting it on large rollers. And next tine let your
professional doit. SEND YOUR QUESTIONS TO:

935-7978

*ood

i to justify and above
f n t y
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Bears -Wines * Liquors I p , «*** to . * * .
I masoaieter like device

KVOMCC <ootEO ». \ w * « avMsrMba g f i d •» sttscfaed The av

the group. 1
•awe is what i ts all about.
Let C.R make you see your
life, your environment, and
your rales in s different
•got A demonstration wiO
be conducted on Feb. M at
7:» PH. by Rita O'Connor;
NOW Rsum—istm. at
the YWCA IH Proapect St.

dsycaOYWCAT7»-lTr».aod
durtaa Itae evenings, call
Mta ^Connor at 77MB1.
CBsagw • * aoBMtkJBg lor
tbtpsvteareuadvaubydt;
a^flssbettsa^loryounclf.''

ST. ANTHONY'S
M0NTESSORI

a
NON-G«»AD1D

KMltiy, NJ. 497032
Registration for Non-graded students is now open
for boys and girls ages 9-12. Limited openings. St.
Anthony's offers individualized instruction at the
teacher/student ratio of 1:9.
Our curriculum is advantageous for students who

' - - " " I average and gifted. All
If you are interested, call

: slow,
grow in our c
for an appointment (997-3220-1).

NO I ICC OF
tTORYPOUCV

Anthony'i school adrrtts students of any race
*™ ratiofMl and Attune Origin to salt the rights.

St.
color
privileges, «Mactn*as |
conJed or mMtt MMilsblsi to itudenti M th# school.
It doss not dhaimnatt on the basis of race, color,

raficnofits

scholarship and loan pragnmt, and athletic and""

national and ethnic origin in
educational policies.

equipment are ju»t a .prelude
forthefuture Iflhadtheop-
portunity. I would prefer to
work on Unproved meoVa-
oons."

Medications - s i n c e Doc
was a pharmacist, his heart
•as always there.

Rec Notes
Abracadabra—It's Magic

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department is proudjp
announce a new magic pro-
gram which will start Mon-
day. March 17. from 7 I' M .
8 P M at the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center and run for I
vweks Students will learn
magic tncks from simple to
complex prop tncks A snow
is scheduled to be held on the
last class The In for this
class is $10

Area Musician
With Opera

John Clock, a resident of
Rutherford is playing this
season with the Family
Opera Company Orchestra.
Mr Clock is also the Public
Relations Manager for the
Family Opera Company.
Union City. N J He is also
the Public Relations
Manager and Librarian and
Musician for the Rutherford
Community Band

The Family Opera will
present The Merry Widow
by Fraru Lehar on Sunday.
Mar 1. at 3. P.M. sharp, in
the Park Theare. 560 • find
St.l'nionCity.NJ

Enka Nadir, soprano from
Union City, will be featured
in the titled role of The
Merry Widow- iSoniai with
Robert Swanson. baritone
from Paterson. as "Darulo.
Marsha Kassel. soprano
from Palisades Park, as
"Natalie." Thomas Honruck
tenor from Paterson. as
"Jokdon." Allan Holsin as
"Barron Popoff." Maria
Argeros as "Zoto." Robert
Cracauer as "Novikovich."
Stig Helgren as "Nisch."
Christine Watt Finnerty.
Linda Karanfilian. Nicholas
J Parmigiano. Elsa
Peterson. Rhonda Reid.
Susan Gregona. The Grasso
Opera Group and the New
York Mandolin Orchestra,
under the direction of

Bdward Knbs
The Hudson County Ballet,

under the direction of
Cecelia Guyre. will be
featured in the Maxim's
scene and and will include
Lauren Blake. Anne Marie
Boruch. Connie Capodici.
Donna DelBianco. Maria
Molinari. Gail Pantosi. Lon
Stephens and Osanna L'rbay

Allan Holsing. returning to
Family Opera, after many
years will also be the stage
director and Dr Herman
Schlisserman will b» the
musical director

Josephine Ruffino. presi-
dent of Family Opera.
welcomes all to attend these
artistic, cultural and pro-
f e s s i o n a l o p e r a
performances and en-
courages contributions and
ads to help continue this
community project, be sent
to. Family Opera. P O Box
7234. North Bergen. NJ
07*47 A contribution
will be reo, jested on en-
trance to the theatre

On Dean's list
Elaine Krasnogira has

been named to the Dean's
List at Caldwell College for
the Fall semester A l« l
graduate of Rutherford High
School, she is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Nicholas
Krasnogira of Rutherford.

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NO APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N..THURS.,FM.til8PM

TUES, WED. til 6 PM
SAT. til 5 PM

WE ALWA rS HA VEAN OPENING FOR YOU!

SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED MIES
MOM.-TtKS.— WED. *

SHAMPOO *S£T»JLOO
HAIR COLO*. I SET M . S 0

KftMS tram f i t . O »
X UAKR IN KM* CMC FOw OVEt 1 5 1 U K

866KearnyAve. 991-9800

MUSIC STUDIO
FOR THE PERFORMER

UNDER THE DIRECTOR OF NEUY PICKER
MEMBER OF Mat A m t of TMcfar* «t S H J J S -

COMBNE TttHNOUE, WTrBrDETATION and REPERTOIRE

232 BELLEVILLE TNPK at RIDGE ROAD
FOR FREE AUDITION CALL

991-9435 991-9063

Don
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Funeral services were
held Friday from the
Thomas J Diffily Funeral
Home and at St Mary's
Chnrcn. .

Mount Carmel
By Mary O t a

The dub met Feb. 1 and IT
a parish center Father V.
Con opened the meeting
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She is survived by four
sons. John A Jr
X.Y.. Donatd P of
upon. Del. Warren L of
New York City and Robert
S of Green Castle, tad: a
daughter. Mrs. Janet Van
Panes of Fort ft a i m
NY i two brothers. Fred
Xicoi of Rutherford and
Donald Xicol of Smart FU
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ranged and a Pot Luc* Sup.
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Office

The Church Office is open
daily from t to i and the
Holloway Chapel and
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prayer and meditation Dial-
A-ThMghi offers meditathv
thoughts daily Just dial
OMnat at any time of the
dayormght
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Girls High School Awards Campaign Passes Quarter Million
Certificates For Scholarship

of Peace Girts'
Kgh School has announced
the students awarded
certificates for achieving
scholastic honors for the

- a l l

D IST INGUISHED —
Seniors: Mary A m * Lori
Anacavage. Isabel Dias.
Rose E n e s . M a r i a
Estebanez. Catherine
Friscia, Susan Gierla.
Patricia Gilson. Caroline
Hicks. Marguerite Hoey.

. MaryAnn Iwanowski.
Barbara Matuszek. Nonna
P a n . Dense Rubino.' acid'
Musti Santos Juniors:
tfichele Burkhatter. Kim
Clancy. Lisa Croke.
Josephine D'Elia. Susan
Geene. Alina Grzybowsfci.
Anne Hudak. Roxanna
Uov«. Karen Long L a m
Malle>. Julie Goffredo. Eaa
Ann Mastrofiiippo. Anna
Misacchio. Maria Perez.
J a n m e P i e t r u c h a .
Rosemarie Spoto. Janice
Wojok. and Kathy Wright
Sophonnres Lisa Acanfora.
Susan Agnello. Lorraine
Alfonso. Emilia Amabile.
April Bry s. Andrea Femanp.
Moreen Hay. Christine
LaSpada. Jsann Luna.
Kathleen Makaus. Kern
McGovern. Phyllis Miri
nichini. Susan Nennecke.
Noreen Russell. Laura
Russo. Christine Schick.

. Anne Marie SUnczak and
Maria Zecca Freshmen:
Donna Dycfcowski. Michele
Daris. Lucy D i v a . Karen
Fulcher. Gina Monica.
Carmen Morais. Dawn
Neumann. Mary Park.

I Jaiune Ricciardelli. Ana
Vamuez. Michele Walsh,
and Jean Vi

F IRST HONORS -
Seniors: Ellen Anderson.
Man Beth Andrews. Odette
Barbosa. Noreen Branan.

Colando. Laura
Ana

DaCunha. Grace D'l'va.
Kathleen Glackin. Kathy
Greene. Michelle Haddeo.
Man Hamngotn Maureen
Fksketh. Gen Hunt. Doma
Lay. Jocdyn Luna. M a n
M c D o n o u g h . E i l e e n
McMahon. Mary Mesaneo.
Mary Mimchini. Margaret
Morton. Sheila O Lean.'.
Robyn Robertson. Kim
Rupnski. Sheila Stone. Gina
Vaz and Barbara Visco. -
Juniors: Janet Allegro. Lisa
Bardnkwreki Rae An* BeU.
Deneen Cadiz. Susan
Capasso. Nancy DaCruz.
Darin Eshnger. Irene
Feitaro. Lyim French. Ruta
G e d m i n t a s . Sheena
McDermott. Catherine
Moszczynski. Josephine
Mnszczynslsi. Kathy Nelson.
Rosa Neno. Rosemary
Perara Mana Sabin. Ana

' Salame. Mana SUra. Maria
Stares. Mana Sroka. Diane
S z m i t k o w s k i . Be th
Tecktomus. Pa t r i c ia
Usewicz. Nancy Valente.
Donna Zemanek. and
C a r o l y n Z j a w i n
Sophomores Kathleen
Brennan. Susan Buggle.
Diane Caruana. Christine
C i m i n m s i . Maureen
Coughlin. Sheila Curtin.
Dona DeBrango. Cynthia
Eckert. Cynthia Fata. Don-
na Fernandez. Carol Gilson.
Kim* K r a f t . Cynt,hia
K w i a t k o w s k i . Sandy
Mayerchak. Beth McMahon.
Michele McMillan. Claire
Mnarick. Gina MoscateUo.
Gina N a z a r e . Renee
Rodrigues. Joyce Rubino.
Barbara Seibel . Lisa
Stoeckel. Mary Tyrell.
Joseph Vlccocni. and Dense
Wojcik. Freshmen: Patricia
AieUo. Luanda Alho. Anne
Dubon. Camelia Fernandez.
Maria Fernandez. Maryann

Ferrenuno, Dma Flamno.
Tara Flammer. Sandra
FriedUnder. Rosaria Gian-
casapro. Mary Kim Greiss.
Jennifer Grueter. Mary Beth
Guenther. Suzanne Hay.'
Maria Jorrin. Anne Kim.
Lisa Lupko. Margaret Ma-
gro. Rita Malley. Caterina
Martirano. Barbara Ann
Millar. Robin Mizeski.
Susan Nagiewicz. Karen
Nmiclu. Tino OUveto. Paula
Parades. Janet Pollari.
Mary Ellen Scott. Aimee
Smith. Daniel le Sam
jnartino, Cindy Yendmi.
Lisa W a r d . M iche le
W a s k a w i c h . K r i s t e n
Wolansky. Judy Wotyniec.
and Susan Wysorki

SECOND HONORS —
Seniors: Maria Barbosa.
Patricia Beime. Jean Burke.
Giulietta Campece. Jayne
Chikowski. Colleen Flam-
mer. Cheryl Greenrose.
Jayne Hirsch. Michele
M i z e s k i . M a r y Beth
Moloney. Gladys Morales.
Nancy Mul le r . Diane
Munczenski. Rita 0 Neill.
Karol Pogorzelski. Karen
Shear. Margaret Siebel. Vic-
toria Rapczynski. Jac-
queline Taite. and Michele
Warczakowski Juniors:
Barbara Jo Assist. Lisa
Basile. Maria Belmonte.
Susan Capasso. Lee Carey.
Maureen Catanese. Diana
DaSilva. Carolyn Davis.
Christine Davis. Mary
Donegan. Stephanie
Giardelli. Noreen Gillen.
Elaine Glackin. Sheryl
Guda. Susan Haag. Michele
Hart. Mary Frances Healey.
Margaret Hoffman. Teresa
Messineo. Irene Perello.
Jean Poltari. Pauline Rally.
Diane Rispoli. Rosie Robbie.
Cheryl Severini. Jane
Sheldon. Diane Smigelski,
Suzanne Sneddon. Patricia
Stein. Kathleen St Leger.

Kids Are Kept Busy

* nfchtyfieasedwtt the resets of
IbytacRecreriioaCwn-

Usa Szalankiewicz. Mary
Jude Toocy. Donna M a n .
and Ka th leen Ward.
Sophomoes: Jacqueline
Agnolet. Sharon Bombay.
Bridget Boomer. Patricia
Campel ino . M i c h e l e
Caviasco. Rosa DaSilva.
Sharon Davis. Mary Dean.
Lisa Del Gaudio. Angela
DiCairano. Donna DiMurro.
Mary Ann Dluzniewski.
Patricia DuBoyce. Linda
EnrighL Mary Glackin. Jac-
queline Gomez. Theresa
Hesketh. Valerie Hopko.
Susan Landers: Cecilia
Leston. Lucia Luzzi .
Suzanne Martinez. Lisa
Mel lea. Elizabeth Mitchell.
Donna Moleti . Sharon
O'Leary. Renee Rodgers.
Kristine Schneider. Patricia
Ann Sorce. Theresa SuUWm.
Sally Ann Szymanski.
Jeanne Toner, and Yvette
Viteri Freshmen: Mefesa
Adams. Gina Bradford.
Cheryl Burkhalter. Joan
Charles. Gina Cichino.
Sherr i Lynn Co l l i s .
Chrisanne Cuneo. Susan
Cunv. Lisa Dickson. Doris
Di Coraa. Judy Eckert Lisa
Ann F o w l e r . E l l e n
Ganopoulas. Karen Gigiel.
Lisa .Ann Gonzalez. Annette
Justus. Elaine Keane.
Maureen Kirby. Kathleen
Lawless. Marianne Lemon.
Donna Malcolm. Toni
Manzo. Elizabeth Mauricio.
Jacqueline -McClane.
Bernadete McGonigle.
Laurie Ann McKenne. Ellen
Moreira. Violeta Noda.
Natalie Onufrow. Colleen
Paglio. Jacqueline Paszko.
9iaron Polito. Kathy Rob-
bie. Maryanne Rossi. Kelly
Ann Smi th . Roseann
Spagnuolo. Eileen Speer.
Lauriann Tomaszeski.
Marlene Torres. Anne Mane
Trawior. Denise Turturro
and Dolores Wasielewsta

NJAWBO
Meeting

Eiain Werther. a resident
of Siorth Arlington (or 5
years and founder and presi-
dent of E l l en Werner
Personnel in Newark, at-,
tended the 43rd N J
Chamber of Commerce
Congressional Dinner held
this month

Ms Werther representing
the New Jersey Association
of Women Business Owners
i V J AW B O . i met with
several federal and state
legislators to discuss issues
of concern to small business
owners and to women

Under the Social Security
Act of 1937. women are treat-

' ed inequitable, according to
Ms Werthers research
Although women and men
contribute the same percen-
tage of their salaries '6 65 i
as of January 1981 • into the
system, women collect less

« than men when they retire.
The amount a woman re-
ceives depends as much up-
on her marital status as up-
on her contribution 'a man's
marital status is. never con-
sidered i.

Moreover contends. Ms
Werther. who is the state
finance chairwoman for-
N J AW'.BO women re-
ceive less from social securi-
ty because by and large they
are paid less. The system
penalizes women for inter
ruptkms in their work his-
t o r y a n d d o e s not
acknowledge house work as
employment The system
also discriminates against
the self-employed

Ellen .Werner Personnel,
founded in 1978. is located at
the Robert Treat Hotel. Suite
208. 90 Park Place. Newark.
The firm is noted for its
career counseling and de-
velopment, as well as
personnel placement.

Ms. W either counsels men
and women making mid-
career changes, older
women re-entering the work
force-or entering it for the
first time after a long
absence, and recent
graduates who are just
begmmng their career*. She
lectures at high schools, col-
leges, organizations and as-
sociations.

H a West Hudson Hospital
capital fund raising cam-
paign, ttraigrad' to offset
part1 of the current 11JS
•niton building costs, has
already raised more than
C5O.00O according to an an-
nouncement made this week
by David C. Carlson. Jr..
g e n e r a l c a m p a i g n
chairman.

"This is a significant
amount, particularly when
you consider we have been
working for only two

months, "said Carlson.

Thus f a r . the funds
generated hfcve been gifts
and pledges primarily from
the hospital family, includ-
ing the Women's Auxiliary,
the medical staff, and the
Board of Governor;. With
the exception of the Aux-
iliary, which has pledged
ISO.000 toward the cam-
paign, solicitation among the
other groups is continuing.
Drs Robert Hankxi. Joseph
Carey, and Edward Killilea

are leading the medical staff
drive.

The organization of the In-
dustrial Sector. Business
and Commerce, and Special
Gifts and Individuals is also
progressing. John Campbell
owner of Campbell Foundry -
in Harrison, is Chairman of
the Industrial portion of the
campaign. Saul Abraham
head the Special Gifts seg-
ment

The fund raistngcampaign
has been organized to help

finance the major new con-
struction and renovation
project now progressing at
the hospital. The program
includes the addition of 46
extended care beds and the
extensive expansion and
modernization of the
Radiology Department, the
laboratory, and the out-
patient areas New and
modern operating suites,
along with the complemen-
tary Recovery Room and
Central Steril Supply area,
also will be constructed

Lyndhurst School Budget

ENROLLMENTS
I Resident Pl4»H
I 'Vi 'Si«'» >.

*ittwC<Mn(ra'aKfi«inttvSaMo<N«Bj«n«yttM[ainic<ing«<iiDat*MMBPM Monday. Marcrt9, 1961.
Towi Han tin fini in m rt'inlfl MM IM II I I IMIMI

B» Onftjr & ! * • Lyrujhurtt Board o* EOucaMn
Patty F RMtaMw. Sacratary

SafK 30. 1981
ES.TIMTED

21250

9 * M to4PM

SCHOOL OttTinCT BuOGEl STATEMENT FOR TMC SCHOOL H *« 1961 82
Sapt 29. 1979

ACTUAL
2366.5

••rtt JO 1980
ACTUAL

22555

5 " _ • * - - * ; - . " - > 4 .

P i 93-3B0iT.t>«Jvej-2)
B
 t 94-142 (MarwiitaMetf

SL«TOTAi . . .

. " j . • • . - ' •- • J •

417 569 00
6OJ99 00

15S.464.00
26.2U.00

662.715 00

14.000.00
40.00000

5.00000

125 000 00
125.000 00
125.00000

SttfOOl
31.461 00
il.184 00)
62 720 00
92 087 00

1.440 00
1.440 00
1 440 00

REVENUES
197940
ACTUAL

4,272.31500
6.600 00
4.8*627

4.263.761 27

417.589 00
63.702 00 .

158,464 00
41.555.12

681 310 12

13.090 00
71.461 00
3.816 00

62.720 00
151.067 00

5262.138 39

126,440.00
126.440 00
126.440 00

4.62159700 4.621597OJ

427 346 00
60.399 00

228.777 00
59.632 00

776.154 00*

13.090 00
65 996 00

3.816 00
79.000 00

161.902 00
5 559.653 00

150.00000
150.000 00
150.000 00

427.346 00
60 399 00

.228.777 00
"59.632 00
'76.154 00

19.626 00
65.257 00

3.816 00

153.115 90
153.115 90
153.115 90

454.795.00
7X012 00

242.092 00
98.649 00

868.548.00

19.626 00
65.257 00

3.430.00

150.000 00
150.000 00
150,000.00

AporoonatKyts EMMnditurvs

SatarwiP"nc>paft

5**n**-Orr*r iftjti StJ«
> w « i S « 4Ocr Aut
Ot"e« Satarm to i<v*b

d H«art^ 5 e •. . - 4
SatanMAnendance .

C*r*r E
S-Jfr TOTAL

I * - . 1 '•'• . < ! - . • ' % . - •

Satann
OV*- Ejwme*

5uB TOWt
J-l SUB TOTAL i v .

1S1.7O5 00
16.750 00
20,025 00

18S.4«0 00

276.125 X
2.811 32*00

48.355 00
124.03000

4_20C 00
63 000 00

;s .**. X
70.000 00
24.400 00

3.434.486 00

46.43000
2.600 00

57.165 00

257.56000
61.500.00
5S.2O0.00
11.000 00
2.500 00

387.760 00

6.000 00
10.000 00
30.000 OO
17 700 00
63.700 00

8200000

16 200-00
147.000 00

48,90000
86.385 00

1.166 00
100 00

1JG500
4,836.741 00

4JBOO0
1Z 300.00
3.500.00

20.680 00

3.300.00
il5,0O0 0O)
. 90000

3.050.00

6.000 00

156.585.00
29.050 00
23.525 00

209.160 00

279.425.00
2.796.326.00

49.255.00
127,080 00

4.200 00
69.000 00

156.235 86
J7.747O2
23.319145

207.302 35

279.330.00
2.794,077 66

48.830 00
127.04186

3.506.55
68.120 84

170 730 00
18.750 00
20.800.00

210.280 00

296.580 00
2.975.300 00

53.79500
128.80000

4.200 00
74.600 X

170730 00
18.75O.fJ0
20.800 00

210.280 00

296.580 00
Z.9TS.3O000

53.79500
. - Stv; X

4.200 00
74.600 00

1981 62
ApprCfvufflons

187.730 00
20.500 00
21.250 00

229.480 00

334.800 00
S 296.71000

58.100 00
143.610 00

4.200.00
74.600 00

PL M-482
. . . j - . . *

P L 93-380

SUBTOTAL- .-* .
S C t *****
-Ct<«wt.i,

59.000 00
62,50aOO
9.52«0D
9.33000

16.93300
SUe-TOTAL 98^8900
SPtClAl SCHOOLS AftfO EVENING SCHCC15
Tfltai Currant [ i « n w «

9QQ.QQ
5500 00
2.000.00
6.650 00

50.00
(9.00000) ,

18.950.00.

3.000.00
21000 00-
24.000 00

2.50000 •
32.000 00
17 000 00
2.00000

490.00

53.990 00

•J 850 00
108.000 00

11 500.00)
110 350 00

7000 00

UWJQC.TOJ

(8.000-00)
(25.740 00)

.41 740 001

500 00
40000
900.00

3.100.00
(3.000 00)

100.00

165.910.00

(910 00)

31.46100 -

U.UM.OO)

62 720.00
92.087 00

75,500 00
26.400.00

3.446,136 00*

8,185.00
37.430.00
2.600.00

48.215.00

3.000 00
103.950 00
106.950 00

260.060 00
93,500.00
72.200 00-
13.000 00
2.990 00

4*1.750 00

9.850 00
118.000 00
30.000 00
16,200 X

174,050 00

89.000 00

235.55Q.C0

15.000 00

8.2CC.O0
121.260 00

469.01000

19.300.. QQ
400.00

19.700 00

40.585 00
45 900 00
86.485 00

1,165 00
100.00

1,265 00
5,002.721 00

13.090 00

/1.4*1 00

3.816 00

62.720 00
1*1.087 00

75.900 37
25,400 38

3440.396.64

8.175 00
36.556.65 ,
2.076.15

46.807 80

2.67842
103,803 40
106.481 82

258,773.40
87 188 42
69 480 60
12.526 38
3.432 34

431,401 14

3,828 00 .
123.342.61
29.126 14
14,861 29

171.158.0*

86.308.15

2X.4S65B

16.245 41

7.515 00
118,774 00

459 29914

19 21S H

19.222 13

40.280 00
44.732 57
86,012 57

TOO 00

700 00
4.967.783 6>

13.090 00

71.461 00

3.81600

62720 00
ni.O87 00 '
62 500 00

79.000 00
23,400.00

3,653.525 00

8.900 00
41.210.00

3,100 00
53.210 00

4.000.00
110.000 00
114.000 00

277,050.00
130.000.00
89.200 00
13.000 00
2.5OO.O0

( 511.75000

6,000 00
10.000.00
30,000 00
17.700 00
63.700 00

84.100 00

254.350' 00

16.000 00

2:200 00
156.389-00
29.256 00

542.295 00

18.800 00

18 800 00

43.500 00
' 48.25000

91,750 00

1.16500

• • 1>1.265 00
5,2*0.5 ?5 00

13.090 00

65,996.00

3,816 00

79.000 00
161,902 0 *
62 800 00

6.536 00

(739 00)

5 797 00

79.000 00
23.400 00

3.653,525 01

8.900 00
41.21000 '

3,100.00
53,210.00

4.000.00
110.000 00
114,000.00

277.050 00
130.00000 ' '
89,200 00
L 3.000.00
2,500 00

511,750 00

6.000 00
10.000 00
30 00000
L"*. 700 00
63700 00

84 100 00

25-P50 00

16,0OO.X

2.200 00
156.389 00 ^

29.256 00.
-542 295 00

J8800 0C

19,800 00

43.500 00
48.250 00

•91.750.00

1 165 00
100 00

1.2*500
5.260.575.00

19.626 00

65.25'00

381600

79 000 00
167.-699 00
62.800 00

22.850 00
99.400 00
33,500 00

3 067.770.00

9.800 00
38.990 00
4.000.00

52.790 00

110.000.00
110,000 00

3067X00
125.000.00
81.000 00
13.500.00
3.000 00

529.230 00

6,000 00
10.000.00
44.000 00
20.200 00

ao .200.00

106.215 00

249.650 00

32.300 00

18200 00
171.500 00
26.747 00

604.612 00

20.000 00

20,000.00

62.640 00
52.050 X

114.690.00

1,16500
L00W

1.265 00
5,810.037 00

19 626 00

65.257 00

3.43000 '

83.8SO0O
172.193 00
46.360.00

{7.133 00) 9.800 00
15,24212 113.581 12

toutCaf»t*iOu«a*

Bw«WM June 30. 19tO

5,267.3*9 12 5,232 451 75 5.559.653.00

126.440 00 123.324-10
126.440 00 123 )24,IO

5.J55.//*.«.
58,40 j 45

RCCAPITUiATION OF BALANCES
SPtClAL SCHOOLS

U-l) Off
CURNENT SftCtAl PROJECTS CAflT*A
EXPENSE U 2 X ) OUTLAY

:...,* »5.?ISOB 72 74 3.115.90
Y S0-S1 .' lAOJ 72 47) 13,115 90

*. ADj 72.47
n " 55.2*7*5

t

* •
MSC SKILLS MUCtHAlANOPRrvCNTIVC •

a LecKFw
tsm-Co
c f s.C-A

TOTAl
PutMhaA ( • » - a r , 2 6 19
F*« 1224 64

30.J3OOO
S.319.411 00
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I Cable Guide
Theatre Trip

RoftaU W
LEGAL w n a

LEGAL NOTICE

1O00 THE BLACK HOLE p 9
1fcOO WOLOBOp 13

SHE0*PKPnC

Cap Sa»«ch»«an
vs Alberta

Friday
February 27

Cokrti cartoon (G-120) |x7
74)0 A COUNTRY COYOTE

GOES HOLLYWOOD
D»neycreatoi!47>o9

L
* 3 0 METEOHP21
11=30 SaENTSCflEikMp^O
1:00 THE HOSE p 17

Wednesday, 4
• 0 0 MKKLIMLDDOGOF

THE MOUTH Part Tp£
7:00 SNEAK PREVCWp 19
7 JO REDSKELTON
8-30 MARYPOPTINS
11:00 COUNTRY MUSK c.'6
12:15 TWRSTpU
1*5 SNEAK PREVIEW p 19

GET)

M
• « RSWortdC*.

SUatg: Men s 70
Meter Jumping from
Thunder Bay
Canada

1(H>0 SpwtaCOTMr
11.-00 NHLHodnr

Pittsburgh at
p Bj| Washington
1:30 Top Rai* Boiing

horn La* v * g « .

Bogle, director of the Lyn-

dhurst P a r k s Dept an-

m n n s the return of the

popular theatre trips

The trip, scheduled tar

Wednesday evens*. April a

is to "Banaan" the wonar

of the Outer Critics' CSrde

Award as Best Musical for

1 M

« « ToBa
4JO MCAAGtmnaMics:

Indiana State and
South Illinois at Penn
Slate

7.-00 SportaCanta*
»M MHLHodwy:

Chicago at Buffalo -
(LI

10:30 NHL Hockn Show
11-00 ESPNCoaaga

o*a(PO-'l:47)
COUNTRY MUSIC: A

11:30 SportaCentor

F—.T«/T*
Bi0 doings n Masfvae. p. Tti
mo noLoao
Tanas I r o n * (G-154) p. 13
140 CHER M CONCERT
Muac comsdy and ooat p. 12
2>45 ISWIaliWaH

A.M.
12:00 NCAABMMfeal:

Saturday
February 28

OOO OTU.YW0MKA
c(G-1:40)ri18

2:30
3 00

7:00
8 00

This Week in the
NBA
SporttCemer
PKA Full Contact
Karat*: •'.••--
Middleweight'
Championship
Tenm> Grand

Cincinnati: Siig'es &
Doubles Se^i'ma's
SportlCenter
NCAA Basketball

A.M.
12:00 NCAAGimnntlca:

Indiana State and
South Illinois at Penn
State

2:30 SportaCantar
iM NHLHockari
3 30 NHLHoclwr

Chicago at B^ffa
6-00 Ektaton Parriaf

1)p17
PREVCW

9

Se»abdw(rV126)'.
•JO TMEieUACY .
Worar hoaa (ft-1:40) p 13
11J0 UPMSMOKE
Comic rnnkma (R-127) p 14
1:00 ELTONJOHNpS

10-00 SparUCwttar
1100 TenrwGrand

MaMer»fr6m
Cincinnati Singles &

P.M. Doubles F.nais
2:00 Preleaaioiwl T.am

(116) p. 15

MARCH 1-5

Sunday, 1
3:30 SNOOPY p 7
5:00 JOHN WAYNE p 11
BOO 6REASEP-5
8:00 MARYPOPPtNS
Julie AnOraire iG-220;
10-30 BAD GUYS L -
11:30 THKSTp14
1:00 JOHNWYNEP"

Monday, 2
5:30 E M . AND THE

OCTECTIVEftrT'
Disney xt^ntje i 48,
6:30 AHaHLYMPtC5'2C
8-00 MYBMLUANT

'G-1S0)

3:30 Auto Race: - : - •>;-
to Brighton -Vintage
Ca^Rjn

500 NCAAWnat ing:
o*3 State a: ;c*a

7 00 SportaCanMf
7:30 NHL Hockey

riiBTaiira'l at
iVasrwngion LI

1040 SporttCenter
10:30 Top Hank Boimg

front La* Vegaa.
' Nevada IL>

A.M.
1:00 NHL Hockey:

Pmscurgn a:
vVashmgio"

3 30 SponaCenter

700 SportaCantaf
• 00 FA Socctr The

900 NHL Hockmf Show
9:30 ESPNCo*#o*

Basketball Show
10-00 SportaCenter
11:W GoM: US* ̂ S <\z-~

P.M.
12 00 I

'o»va Slate at !o*a
2KB Teoniar'JSTA

Singles ana DouC-tes

5 00 NCAA Baaketbaff:
^cv.aa S:a*.<e at

7 00 NCAABasketbaH:
Tea^s to De

9M

Georgetown :
11-00 Sport»Ceot«r
11:30 Tet»A(t:USTA

Mens

S"g»es ana C

Junior Wrestlers Edged For Title
Commissioner Ronald W

Bogle, director of the Lyiv

dhurst Parks Department

reported that the undefeated

L>T»dhurst Junior WresUer*

•6-01 were narrowly edged

for the Lyndhurst WresUtfig

lmitational Tournamenl b>'

M o n t v i l l e on S u n d a y .

Februan 8th. 1961

MontMlle had a slim lead

over the host team going into

the championship round

Lyndhurst s e * 18 wrestlers

into the f inals with 11

wrestlers winning individual

LEGAL NOTICE LE6AL NOTICE

^ -»«ng» ••: at •*•« c-

- aa. . ' * « * . • ,SBC- - < :

- - # - - . - ; aaaaa% " Bi

SCHOOL OSTMCT BUOQTT StA
FOR THt SCHOOL TtA*. 1M1 1 « 2

CAST KUTHEWCKD SCHOOL tSSTBJCT

STATCTCHT FOM THE SCHOOL TUW I W «
lf« Savt 30 1M0 $** 3a 1M1

NC1UM. ACTUAL ESTMATEO

( a' sio m—p and Q

T -li "*•' UP t»

Other State A
SUftV TOTAL

1.3»4.T«7OO
1U00.Q0
IS 000 00

1IO.«MOD
MJMIOD
W3U0D
7«a»»

12.700 00

12.70000

2AU31O9
1 S72.W3 09

110,40* 00
a.43S.OO
S9.314 00
4.«i* oe

203.967 00

CMfl oawK

f * rfl . t - V • . ;,» S

1.484.939 00

107.631 00
M.0910O
77 344 00
9.U4 6B

222A206*

13.43000
1.00100

20.400 X
M U 3 X

1 9b2 392 M

2S30CX

2.21581

SUB-TOTAL .
TOTAL 0C8T S 73-*»pO

7t2.au 79
2.016.&M 10

1 454.939 00
liOOOOO
1S0O0OD

1 4*1939 00

107 .&31 00
28.09100
77,344" OD
9.SM68

222.620 68

13.430 X
1,00300

?0.400X
34S33 0C

1 K2 392 68

79.069 19

ai27S0D .

1 960.667 68

• *» ' •»- aatancM HUM

L«u *.-*:*» Batancn Atcx-.aif;

otacmv
1 *1»1B

1X2H22

TV* S JV DC « X XC TJ PA» 'HC COST

«.MD TC A . - O f c a THE 'SSUANCf C
e o s c s T O F I S A - . c c s uc -

I K ISSIMM3I &B&O A

y
* tit (tuna>nara m m

• ( (TV
;7tt T-*-*

- * - i - I

N » « —

3 t*ie tWt̂ a^ajrj
0C 300 and M

titles The tournament title

was dec ided with Lyn-

dhurst's needing the last two

individual championships to

overcome MontviUe. L>-n-

dhurst "s Joe Pisecio scored a

pin against his North Bergen

finalist, however. Lv-ndhirst

silver medalist Pat Ap

poioma lost a tough match to

a Mont viHe opponent.

Lyndhurst Co-Captain

Chns Stoma 9-0^ captured

the » l b title winning ail his

matches by pins Chris re-

ce ived the Outstanding

Wrestler Trophy presented

by L>ndhurst Varsity Coach

JoeZaiTa

Lyndhurst individual

tournament champions were

ChriS Stoma. Jim Hild. John

Guise Bob Farulla. Mike

Toohey. Anthony Yaneno.

Shawn Hughes. Kevin Opptc- -

ci. Leo Potitz. Joe Pisenno.

r>ave Paolozn and George

C^-v'ella

arc «-.:• k
ance I f*
•- - ^ P C " •
*+ a M

t

S»x1o* 5 T:*rwx*>Mlpi

[TCKCHd b» * Afl
T; i»-C bonds n«

. » t i * * s«*toC rf 'A aaan co-^utM *>

Sector t I * *w©. aimrawai and

° » T*» SulanvM >«aaaMd % « v Lac* aaMf L*>

19BM1 J9S&81H

123.566 00
-O-

1.468^34 00
20.00000
20.00000

1.K&234 00

120.104 00
4.933.00

7*. 179.00
10.430 80

213.646 m

15.786 00
1.003 00

16.380 X
33.169 X

1.879.615 80

9.771.10

)06.315 X

S9.7O0.OO
9OB5OOOO
Z3.550 00
40.200 00
tyxec

10.00ODO

S9S0X
38 600.OC
2,450 00

i ::;wcx

; .c» X
70.200.00

1.AO0OO
22.6A0O

12.000 00

4 000 OC
*5.00COC
«.75OD0

S.B6CX
28.500 0 0 ,

S.OOOOO
SOOOO

2.000 00
44.86C0C

38.500.00

113.000 00

6.000 00
40.B66 0Q
6.133 W,

204 497 00

1.650.00
3 600 00
i 250.00

1 793.622 00

20,400.00
34S33O0
24JB30D

25.000 00
25.0004)0

70.000 00
11.275 00
01.27500

1 968.667.68

96.483 00
1050000
13.700 00

120.68000

94.200 00
961.350 X

30.700.00
44,08000

4.00000
10.20000

S.6900C
42.60000

2.7O0X
i o**> wooc

1.025 X
2\ 6OC00

1.400.X
24 025 00

10500X

9 500 00

5 0O00O
4.600 00

29.650 X

124.670 X
*.5O0 X

HOOQOO
57.0O0OO
12.55500

3O00O
2M.025 00

fe.QOOX
3B.0OC00

7 aocx
40000

4.000 X
56.20000

2B.0OC00
9484X

201 684 00

2.XOO0
26.50000

16.38000
33 169 X
I'.WIt
6.O98L00
1.549m

70«0»
8 4O5X

76.405 X
1 966.791 90

- • • - • - * r j ~ - •
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WITH
OUR

LYNOHURST
CLOSE TO RIDGE ROAD

2 M r y coaiaMag, 2 5 ratal aaiitaitaU with separata
Heat by gas. Ckestaat M B aad kardwtod [loan
throujhoit. large floored attic, Private driftway.
Cwnemcnt to school, snapping ar t tnaxaartabM.

llaatatif
Wtkatt

OPEN 7 BATS

KEKMntalPk).

atCMRER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 PJagt Read. Ntrtk ArlagWa

998-2916 REAHOR

HOMETOWN
REALTOR* _ A G E N C Y

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500

Fight Inflation With A
Home Off Your Own!

L Y K t M U K T — (RC OF A HMD Oalarial oa 72 > 100
lot. Features LR, Lfe KIT. 3'/i Ms . Ml aath. and eac.
porch. 1% Car {sage. Mac paint are*, daman aad
checkbook. Make offers Kkinf $79,500.

L Y N D H M t S T
Luncheonette Basin

CR«T BUSINESS OPFttmiMTY!
s aad Mhhag w * row apartment.

Illness torciai sale. Eicelleat location. Doa't Way, call
for further details NOW!

W A Y N E —SUPER CAPE — W B jajt listed aa « year oM
Cape Cod w-lgr. LR. Brand new kitchen. 4 M s . m baths.
Basement hasfamity room, and extra toilet. Many extras
includint, tarafe. central air. and (as heat. MIL NOT
LAST ...Wunt$72,900.

TMNKIHS OF BUY OR SHUNS?
CAUUSN6* '

RENTALS GALORE!

LYNOHURST
3 Room Apt H tHWiad $300
fi TrininT TTniThra'. f lanhu »niw»m «iUi tiw $701
Office or store, iac. heat $250.
irNDHURST — Warehoate t office. 3000 sa. ft. art*
overhead doors. $700+
LYH0HURST-5rooms.$42SindiatiiitHirrW.
WOOO-anOf iE - Ultra mad. 3 ms. apt.. A.C... $350+
R U T H E R F O R D - Studio Apt. 1265 all utilities.
included.
K E A R M Y — Store or .office. 1000 sa,. ft. main floor.
1000 sq.ft. basement. $275+

THEPERROTTA
AGENCY

137RMfeM..ll**ant '
•aiinaniaamiuiu

939-2030

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENTS OR WHOLE HOUSES

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

SavinoAgency
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N J

Lyndhurst
SPLIT LEVEL — 4 aedraoat. finished kasewat.
resideatial. Batk . half BaaatrMty laaiiahid. 1 car
farate. Uaiar J70,000asaaaaatit aow.

TwoCaaeCoa*rs-aaa3aa*oam-aae4aa<roaai.E»-
caHeat midaatial lacatiaa. 0 — - ^ Sort*. Will tafc

in— 1th MI Una la. Ui.t i^ irnann > a i a- ca • * i >• m. •"N|<lllHp»»l«1(i»
M.ah.tf.tVM.I.irtak K*« KMaWMaia , , " • ' . .». • -'T I". »" *»»
l«l.lraHM» a . CM IHMMI.M.. p~MliB»]i STS2? 1 """ l - """" "» • "

RUTHERFORD: 6 BR Col. plus LR w-wood bum. stove, Irg. OR, mod eat
inkit., 1V2bathsporehitulltin.base.Manyextras.$85,900.

PKfUttt UTT
ItflUIICHtHlS tttltCUC MHT nuavutmiminEi ajmauMaji I

•mniiusmiajgumaMnamim

613 RIDGE ROM
LYNOHURST, NJ . 07071

438-3320
0KN7Mn-nK.amTtMt*JI.

MCNM0R.

UST WITH US *IW CET K M T TO hWK!

RENTALS WEEDED
TENANTS HAITIHt
W F K T O I i U W U M

SOUTH KRfiEN MA.S.
AMINCTON-KEARNtM.l.S.

sewamraii.s.

RUTHERFORD

»»
MM.)
dual

ttr %•(€! latt

MIHKOTICR
•f*wt»kMara mm

l W«M
•IFaai.iitn.mM utt.sa
•2F». luixy Him
•3 Fm trick IN.tM
•IFam.New uj.sot
•$y*aa$t.4.Br.am.BMM
•IFam.mel. 1M.*M
• lIFara.aats. IN.OM

RENTALS

.SmalletDcis $ » t e SMJ
•Skas. H I M «7S
OHM tllkcM SMt
.Many (then-Cat)«.

IKS. tMnCSTMn

t^!jjTcKattr."
AFtUSEirKtAtENCT

All the Realtor
>fou Ever Need1

"LIKE N E W
OUrlSTABT: CaaaXtaty reaanM 2 HBttr with sii roonaj
a* first ftoar IMa( n a n 12'«17' formal dinint room all
tile aath 1 3 lana atdrootns. Second floor has samlarfe
m a n with oary 2 aatmas. PtaMly of dosats Unoilmrt
aoasa. 1V4 car farafa witti low tans oa larier lot. Ex-
ctllent location I owner will take back mrtiafe.
MUSTKSflM $122,900'

« WE Will RENT YOUR APARTMENT AT
NO FEE TO YOU. CAU US . UT US 00 THE WORK.

Nsntial • Investment • Industrial
ITWOHUMT 7Q5m.i9.na 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

9

My wife's <\iK>usy is get-
ting ridiculous The other
day she looked M my calen-
dar and demanded to know
who May was. — Rodney

f l d

VA ANU FHA MORTGAGES AVAILABLE AT 13Vj%

Keamy
2 Family. 41,4. All ilamimnd. for qualified «et.eamint>
mimmiim of $22.0001 year. $$000 down takes rt!

Lyndhurst
LARSE S ratal Colonial. Presentty used as > 2 family. Ei
cellent location. A mast to see.

AsnNc$es.90o
Keamy

Small rtstaaraat. Stats appraiimately 20, Located

between 2 schools. Half) block eacn way.

ASXINfi $8,500

RENTALS WANTED WISTOLAMURD

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ITJ
47« RIVERSIDE AVENUE I W

Mtmotr ot 2 Baartjs. South Bergen. MLS • tloomtitld.
'• MLS.

RUTHERFORDVALUES
COLONIAL EUGANCE — featariaf 4 ktm.. Th baths,
extra larp property I much nore. $145,000.

TWO FAMILY — ereellent condition, 6 I 6 me.

sided, f t s heat. $174,000.

EastRutherfonJ
Ccoootny

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE — completely update*, .mm.
2 hdmis., central air. $65,900-

alum.

RUTHERFORD

ORIENT WAY — modem elevator Hdf.

PARK AVE. —2«dtt. . all atil. iad. , 1 na. $1SB.

LATORRACA
REALTY CORP.

30 Park Ave.
fluthertord. (201) B35-7B4f

aaar -M aaK Ht tkatf a *k ft baa* aaaai - 4
-larpliviainaia.lWac-latcaaa-aa)liaa1st

12nd flaars. 2 car p n f a aM 911158. Hat atka lat 43
iittOnairmatiaidaal-asaaaaatM.

Rentals
hMera 4 Rai. Aft — 2ad ftaar, 2 faaMy. Oaaa to bases
and saoaaiat - heat I h-t walar iiajaaid. tnS.OB
availaMa March 1st
Istnaar—4raaa», a iUari i id i i i ia l | . O—ardaasaat
live aa araaarty. $450-aniiaMaaM.

afaratat?LatstaHiltanr.Ara yat caactratd afett ^
We k m maay drffwant type aavtgagts. tiaiatlam tat

wtll take back tkt amrtgaga at a lower rate than

I *
2S1
11

yaar UsUaj taataay artlcaa mi aaay, aaaay

iaayoMafflca.Askas«ara*rkaaathaaMW-

438-3120-1.NJ.

AGENCY
939-1022

Lyndhurst
S aadroom Colonial; raataf ia kastmtnt. 14 yrs. young,
c«a«air.flrt»lactitte.iatarct«sy«ttmmi.cfa««
ore* 1S13B' iagratad pool, maay a m etras. $126,500

Rentals: Lyndhurst —
3 rooms, kaat aad bet watar supplied, aear kases,
raBrat., skaapwg aad park, will aa frtsMy painted by

M r a t a n . atar ta t matts, kaat aad kat wattr sapflied.
BBBBBV t l l a l h # r f f c RMftaaitl e%d*tattisrMrflltBaal Badkaal • v l t i ' B a J V a^SaUaBaVft*

$m North Arilnston
3 rooms, kaat and hot watar supplied, attic storage, gaed
reudanlial Itcatitii. $350

. CAUfOtMOMINfOtMATlON

124 SYLVAN ST.,
1:0O4H»P.H, Sat. Fab. 7B»(1 dayonty)

t^MBTSEUiOrlMl^MHtMM^
O»ari»ara»ad far tat prasaat prica at S K 5 W Owaars
w M l l i a l a Y fdbj # ta l f r fht_Hh_«A l^a^pK-fhd. aa^hW f | ^ H « ^ u l a 0 H H l Ajh ^ B ^ B | ^ a » B H ^

airyars. 2 Madam KHckaas aai kata - lanjt 2nd t M
Hr. (tatetkar) aaaroaMt - 1st tr. am 4 M a s aa-, bat
can kt caaatad ta yaat aiasH.

-ALLAVAIUatE. NOW. REFERENCnR

SB Union Ay*.
RUTHERFORD, N J . OTO7O

0ODta¥l»9

i
REALTOR

Qrl Scouts Announce
Candidacy For Gov. Dav

lEGAi nonet

CE AUI

NJSln

AN ORDINANCE RtOUIHING THE
SCTWAIKM. KMXMO A w P a u»
Or NEWSMKPPS POU PKCVOiPMl

t » i aP i • ! ! t o K.MPKV «nri
W M afS. a n * X PMt> AMnjai
P»M 0" T a « . P | M l 17. IK! m

.. " • J B » ^ „ a»««(i G«.

row OUWTOM

Mrs. Evelyn Pezzolla.
Commissioner of Public
Wots recently attended the
monthly Girl Scout Leaders
meeting and explained to
Leaders and Scouts the com-
mission form of government
by which the Township of
Lyndhurst is directed. This
was done to prepare the Girl
Scouts who will be can

. didates for positions on the
Board of Commissioners, in
fulfilling their duties on Gov-
ernment Day. March 10. Ar-
rangements for this impor-
tant day have been made by
BertS»erTy with the as-
sistance of Ms Jardine Ren-
rae.

Junior Troop W7 delivered
gifts along with tny favors
and cookies they had made
to theTEast Rutherford
Senior Citizens Assisting
Tfoop M 7 w t r t Libbre

Lindsay. Nancy Clapp.
Sharon Schatt. Kimberly
Kraft. Mrs Jack O'Donnell
and Mrs Ralph l.u»«i
Various troops got into the
spirit of giving, especially.
Junior Troop SB*, led by
Christine Matchtemes. by
collecting canned goods
which were donated to a
needy family here in Lyn-
dhurst.

Junor Troop 9BT led by
libbie Lindsay, collected
funds lor the Cancer Fund
for which they recently re-
ceived a tetter of thanks
Senior Troop SST. led by Dot-
ty Drake , hand-made
flowers from wool and
styrofoapm. put them in pots
and presented them jo the
Parks Department which
they in torn gam aa gilts to
the Lyndhurst Senior
CttiatmatareceMpaivvhr

HOMEBUYERS
FOR

THE AREAS
LEADING HOME

VALUES
IT'S

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.
RUTHCMFOltD

TWO FAMILY$152,500
NewlyMMSiM6aMl5layoiit«th3liedroom5.Linn|
raaat, Dimg rtoni and Rrtchen on each floor. 2 separate
keatint aarts. Call today for your private stawng.

YOUR STARTER HOME
located on a 421100 lot. this 3 bedroom Colonial feature

linng room. Oining ream aad Madam Kitchen. Ta>es just

SOU. Bcttar Call Today. $59,500.

YOUNGER CAPE
Wtll ktat and nodtrn. this 3 bedroom cape features a
lane l i t m Krfcktn. tally finished basement with bar and
caratt. Owaars aanag South aad priced this home to sell.

mm.
BUILDING LOT

Ltrt l aad lecatad aa a aaitt street, this 39 » 114 lat is

pMftCt I w j(pw M V O M i

5 ROOM RANCH
Nicely kaat LnJag roam. Diniat mam aad Eat-in-Kitchen
plas 2 kidraaias aad Hit bath. Upstairs expansion

I Estate is askJni $72,900.

YOUR FAMILY HOME
Mkis 3 MWtHktpta

t iMfeft Wwm tatmTfjaMK, Lnw( r w i , FBTHKII Oiwf-2 roon
ml Eat m Mckaa. Ntw 220 «'riag. garap aad fall

r * « t $73,800

I — OaHtgt ana. 2nd fltar 4 man lar $451.
Mat •NNM.OaaWotaalrttaMoa 3rd floor iacladad
h » e m $ B a a n a i
Ca>raaaaal — B lagt aad •adara rtaas aa Zad flatr. 3
kadrttaas. lar|t KM Mckaa aad KM We heat $ 4 » +
«4R.

(WTWRF0UD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.

46 Clttttmit St., Rutherford
000



M —THURSDAY, FEBRUARY*!

H M 00 «> 800.00 I n pd.
RUIHERTOHD EWUffiMOT
AGENCY. ORIENT WAV.
WJDtRRK) C»M 939-94H.
MM£ OR I B W f — M M

Take notice that HARRY M
STEVENS INC. OF N E * JERSEY
witti o««es located at 50 Route
20. East Ruther+onJ New Je^e>
07073. has apc*«c to the Ovt&ofi
of A.teo*x*iC Efever^e Control *or a
Perrrut to sen atohouc beve*3«es
»t premises situated at 50 Re i t
20. (Arena). East Rut^e-*3^j %«,

, Objections. .' »n>. snot ^ r«

"me I>v.
Cor>tro
Wan. u S Houtes :-9 tSour--
bound' a-»a international Aa>
N e w t . Xfmksty 07! 14

P*ans o* tfl?rxjld'ng *o* *rtcn
n e Penrw ad] be grantee ma> tie

g
HWRi V STtVENS INC

By JOSEPH B R £ * S - E O
SEVENS

part tine. eaceNent pay t
rap-d adoncowt fleuMe
hours X-Mass Bonus Call
Star/Hine93M631.
SECREDKY — Urn t a n at
experience m general office
procedures inc luding
bookkeeping. Sfcno required
Send resume to North
Arlington Heal* Department -
.10 Beaw A * . to. Arfcngton.
NJ07O32.MrsCR Ruth.

PERSONNEL - Degree lifht
interviewing e ipentnct
incorporate amionmMit tee
paid $13,000. 9399416
Rutherford Employment
Agency. 15 Orient Way.
Rutherford. N.I. 0X170.
CLERK TYPIST — Meadow! ana
Company 35 hour week
$180.00 fee paid. 9399*16
Rutherford Employment
Agency. IS Orient Way
Rutherford, *JJ 07070

" i i ' i ' r TI T in i i — i ~ -
•no C o W V r-» 1
9 IS pmor WUJC

iac*l«c ft MC N
•w.Jt^*» 07D72

SOS •"!• » *J .

' twTwawj rw i t t f t a1 9-X • «•>

o conuOcr am -r si.r. ays afte- •

'iiimnflirti i rn nrr — ' "

SISpm on ttac-16 : * i •" ̂ * ^ x ,
I t * ' * of tt» MunoP*1 Bu.Wi-H

a art ML tAKMor S

Wood 6*S '-. <n

at tt« Bt>r3
Spacif K

4*1*1. M fr«CT

13 19S1
A : t - 1 * *

M

t e c -« or me a i * v * " » twne
cie> and ••» • « . * * a* •-•* o«e

A COLGATE
PMNOUVE
COMPANY

(II »•* M«) tart v Ml
tme. Maaaftatit •»-
pertwNtie araiafett Htm
Bnti -SJ3-1W.

EARN MONET AI HOME

HAND KNITTERS
WANTED

RMWNENSaEHBB
CailC

MATURE PERSON

UJ-MB
»LU' w a SKEB w
tH Ml*) IrM k|

COULDN'T TOU USE
MORE FRESH SREEN

CASH IN THE HAND'
Cask tic a car. kMta.
•aeatiM *r tuiMi Tw
CM get it •} wortuaf wrdi

"0811998 -5588

CLERK
TYPIST

tut$t t* wart it MT
FW"f «••»"» l i f t .
rectrl k t t i i i | .
aaswtriai eatM tat
other teicral attic*
l i t i is . Caifiaial
atmsaken. ! » • * salarj.

Call far aa

SANYO
ELECTBCIMC

641-2333

•nawnajMi m « * prtajnttt " « M « 0 and to

•nfl Count - 0# tr* | D M U £ * C M M I * '
i l i u m on M»Df) 16.1VI mVeiGrMaK*

CftANC 0PaUTQ»mCK
For 35 MA M M C n w » W
f « t t boom Hutt k« t i

SoocJ s*Jrt>«t r «

Leader Classifieds

• O K join oar happy
tw>* O« IS N U N M Ti
v $4 00 an hour

»in7a
FKEETMMINi

Munainmwir
As Stan CvMMl
Hatlltk aUâ  C
start Mar ttHtar » .
Mast a* iiliiiajt >-1

art
Ifetktit

lasses

saJaq

*t t u t orn
<nil l«*t this
sennc* am) your
Mm CUT 351*»

«•*». «M btwMs plus 3

-wrswi . sun $8500
M l BMk lanes at W-QOO

SNEtUNEtSCULMG. 171
t « af««o.-o A«« .

WJ

AVON

WfNUMfflri!
*a ra i t | $<>

HMK1

U N l i t * par kaar
KM at*«t iai»» aa
niritaiil tar

»aalktta<*|. taria<
^ ^ ^ t e •«• at

tt*»r ftwrsl tffiet
• • t W t Vat aWM ala^ai

««tai| alaat »"tk at-

TI AtRkNCt FM

SANYO
tucmcMC

H t L P WANTtD
TO FILL DAY TIME POSITION

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED

863KeamyA\r*. Ktamy.NJ.

in per so" S: an( j3 ' a
Pipep'oiectian (Ftot o*

SECOND
PAYCHECK!

mm aaa M I « H « a
• E4. c a • i « a t aa

MwlalaHmal

• M a r a M CaaaP«aa)
•HaIr • aikan akMaan

• •N.aTnaataaMlac***!
• «a M » %a Hi
Tr>ia»ai.»a*e%«l

PART TIME C U M TYPIST

Far Hait

9U-71M

CUM
(Nee«a.i

DENTAL
$175

STORE!

uaajaaaj)

•a la M l
mfaaa.)

PAYCHECK!

• t i c a a t i t t i >

K T M . CHUMB6 CUnMNG
STORE. FyRtifi*. parttina).
Call Maa. tkra Fri. 5-9

CHILD CAHE
inonnq«

cm 1st
sonUuad

y
«iajk or

OO

C M H «MH
Shop. THE
pwy group

by a oarVkM
ajMktr LOW

Tenp Wp YES mil 11-
wnpt la till jmr jab nnds
m>n>tly 0, nttKTMi you to
oualihed younf peoate. Y t S
acts as > Ciearini House
txtaan tMCnsloiar t M
S M n | routti Tnrn> ant nc
•MS cuarte* Y E S is
stafM by wtuntwrs rfyj Ml
jbK«: need by t»« | im Muse
M> |ro*s totettw Wt can
Wl »e Met lor babysitters

in|. store, ofltc* t mjny
Mlcriobs « A l » 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

1.000 •«. It « M M
MS HUT

ONAMISY

A m . Malay

1.000 aa.. ft rikMI
6ASHCAT

0MAWSY1

REGISTERED NURSE —
Available tor infections, blood
p r e s s u r e c h e c k u p s ,
dressmts. etc Call 998-3733
anar8PM.

CARISTJOT WOMAN desires 1
At, haudwii im. Must be
reachable by bus.
MOOh 438-7234.

I WOUUD U « TO CARE FOR
MFANT OR PR£ SCHOOL CHU)
IN MY HTM. 935-1485.

1000 sq.ft.

Low Rental

tantt. scnool cNatren k> m,
i A anacte.

SM-CMb.

RUTHCKFORO - 300 squan
'eet of office so*ce. with
MasTaoni • S2OO.0O montti!>

a m p i a a r , MM canto,
correlate* aeies.
Newspaaer <r i ia
arraaied. Newspapen

- Call M H O ! MM.
tan Fri 7t»5. Sat. 7te
4.

nFLOMBA AVENUE

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

Far Aay Fall Site Car
CaaiBlela. Usca1 aarti far all
•akesafcars.

MStaiwAn.Keaniy

991-4246
991-0081

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives.etc
local collector

pay tops prices

eee-nn

NUTLEY — One roam, with
pilVttC SltTaVCB aVKl H t h 10
Nuttey. Prraate home Call
284-0756

6 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS. Need
family oho null appreciate
nice s u m n t n f s . 19' Lnnni
room 13' Dining room 13'
msdemind. eat-m kitchen. &
bath + 3 bedrooms Second
floor. Supply nun utilities.
» 5 0 par month. No pets. By

I only Call 473-

YOUNG EXECUTIVE WITH
FAMILY seeking 3 or 4

area «ith or arthout optni tD
buy Details flenble Call day
urenenini. 480-7310.

NORTH ARLINGTON OR
VICINITY — Nortti Arl.ngton

ektne th»e* room
: IteM am hot N M

>c*i or Apnl oc-
cupancy Reasonable rent
« M « call ale- 6 PH. 9 « -
8D«S

RETIRED C 0 U U FORMERLY
OF KEARNY. looking tor a 4
room a p t . . 1st f loor ,
reasonable. KEARNY. NORTH
ARLINGTON. Lyndhurst ana
for Apnl or May. Call 780-
9478

FREE TO Q00O HOME. 3 *
MONTH. M l brad Siberian
ran*. . Call 9 3 M g Q .

twal «w) Cawa

WOODLAND
TOWING

M71
M A D S W W K t

HtlHI.HIWMtH

$25,000 Soeepstakes at
Edlins Ptiarmacj. North

KMt*«

wantaaoAO
>ih

NCV aJMMOIOK NJ.

RECYCLE
•BRASS
•COPPER
• ALUMINUM

H>gli>llf>ncitPM.i

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
IVa .nglcn N J

* 473-7638

PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH

592-8000

WANTEO TO BUY
OU> BOOKS « SIANU>S

1975 CORDOBA food c a u l .
asking COTJD, Call after 5

P II ULflHPj

1980C0R«rtt4sp..loi.iii,.
Fattr laaoM. $12,600. Call
aflarSPM 54B-0B59

TWIN HUSK - Muw *» aa Of
c a m Standard. Eixnic and
miawau ia> <o m Wa naka
»oi» part) a x m Caa » no

MUSICAL OEStQO-
(ift idea, send an n parson
singing telegram Onginal
lyncs to swt any anasM*.
pronotional awsic. and
jingles basic dMdar call

at 7 4 O 0 M

S L . M k M O e

FrKTRETYPESERVlOE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
MYERS OF JUNK CARS

• SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

WCHtGAaO.Pres
(aJrMrilwTpk.

NORTH ARUN6T0N

CHRYSLBI 1972 - C o u n t r y
station «agon. r u n good,
looks good. Reasonably
Priced, oal 9884510.

MONTTSO—1973. four door.
Goad uaattmi Can after 6
P.M.E00.987-4745.

MOWtET. 1973. 30.000 m.*»
Good condiMxv S800 r»m.
C

STRATFORD LIMOUSINE
S8MCE — laniaaiim in
reliable, courteous and

lor* Weddings (a#nte cars
a<ailablel. N.Y. * N.I .
auaertt < piars proms.
starts evtats. resorts.
theaters or for the person
M l Htt wwytnm Qiit. Or
sand far fiat bndei calender
Rates upon i«njuest. Far 24
kaar ansmnna service
9913549

WEE KARE for patients in
hospitals, nursing and pnvate
homes. RN. LPN. nurses
aides. Call 763-5863

"iN UP & LI

VOVING

HAUL ALL

JEEPS. CARS, TRUCKS

$200.00 C*H 602-941 -8014 Ert.

M I S AUTO WHCRtRS
•SMSr.MtKI PAW

•otCAaiWTMKIt
»•» conanioej

MOOERNAUTO
PtVRTS

USCOUNTPRICESI
•IMWS.IUHBtS

mME9tXas

met TO nmtftc tmotv
WW»a«cart«eala t U bridal
kaok la *TS0 «alua). «M
ajirirn •> MCMIHIOMI tnpa.
noia 9W-W0O or a . m in

US Majj

TOYOTA
SERVJCE

7
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So&hest Mnedtty
Hi SISK.VN
• ^ K'.HKS

HI SISKSS
SKK\ It KN

HI SINl.SN
SKKVH'KS

HI S1NKS.S
SKKVKKS

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Broker*

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

Please CJU O» Slop 1y 10 Arrange An Apuonnmeni
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

DMSO
Chemically

Pure
CALL

933-4280

BRING IT IN
NtwtBOBtn, aluminum.
b r a n , copper lead.

batteries and iron

KEARNY SCRAP MfTAt
47t Schxyle. A«e

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES. ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

740 Parersen Avanue
E. HutKerfard, N.J

770-1777
77I-4IW2

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

• BIRTHDAY •MOTHER'S M Y

• ANNIVERSARY •GRADUATION

• EASTER .SHOWER

9 in. round arm 10-12 $ •

1M3inditkMtMn«atla«st24 f l «

Choice of fiHinfs — Chocolate « Vanilla • Lemon or
RaiBtany

Note our MMktf for f i b n reference

r 5

MANSFIELD & LA VINO

•BWIW rnn •wwwr
KNOW. MMUCINS «M KtttlCK

AReraUoMtVAddkioftt
NrdttM&taaii

SPECIALTY
0M World »$tonttotn

For Free Estimate Ca//933-7MS

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 DonsMson Avc, Rutttsrionl

1Q. PLUMBING &
HEATING

ftumbiofi

of the letter Kind
Ca

HfNOERSON-ROYD. Inc.
S Vieelonsl A M . .

Rutherford

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOfING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhwraf

*33-046e or 43S-I437

DiMichelc
papering/painting contractor

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

tSene Di Michele
C-HM) 997 0897

T&H ROOFING CO.

Read Leader

Classifieds

LIGHT MOVING VAN FOR
MOVING JOBS. HANDYMAN.
CALL CHRIS 933 5369

CY'S
MOVERS

25 Yean Experience
Reasonable Rotos.

Fully Insured.

Long Distance.

998-6644.

\1ISt KlJ.VVKOl S
HIR SA1.K

TYPEWRITER — Royal
standard nxight. Serviced.
Excellent condition. 130.00-
933-9530.

POOL TABLE. A 1 rand, like
new. United Billanf, Patncian.
M" • 91" Ashing JSSO 00. Cm
after 6 P.M. 935-4783.

COUCH—Living room couch
Cream tone material Baby's
•mite and yellow anrnire with
side closet and four drawers.
CaH997-COB.

7PIECEBOR00MSETUVIN6
ROOM SET. Both are new.
C95.00.991-0755

ELECTROLUX VACUUM.
CLEANER REPAIRS. M p m ,

Inventory Sale On
ALL PIANOS and ORGANS,

New and Used

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

PARAMUS.NJ.
82W.HT.4

843-2200

19*2. 24 Vakaat

•tt-iin

V I \KI>h S l ' H S i i,K\
I n \ ! i ; \ C I 1 M .

CaUNCStPMEUJNt
DOORstmmows

ClOSHS t BASEMENTS. ETC.
CHI NICK

•S3-413S

Ktuissmmi
I M l HMk MilftM 2M

Hirct H i t <•<
10

Itr me *r twe 4ijrs. Fer
at BI-SJSI. M7-

Aanenaen's
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
K

( . Mocnsnj' to come.
20 m awianoc. Check your
El«trolu« Vacuum, phone
SStlO

Space
for

Sale

HOME MASTERS
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
Hoofing & Sk*no

AM types carpentry
20 yn. experience

^rec esti motes
Fully Imured

991-5553 '
4»W)-

MUSTMATB
7S1-432S

BERCEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing .. C«lt»'«
.0)2 teomltii qaugr

FREf ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

I S3 Sanford A»«.
Ltniihuri! N.J.
933-4169

UONCL. rvf s.
AMOMCAH FtYt«

MMKUN ANOOmtX
TOt TKA1NS

iwwtpun CASH
rorptJctSPAso

tJS-MM ANYTHM
an

MSUUTED REPUCEMENT

WINDOWS

•OOtMUNUNO

Valley.
Aluminum Products

ALUMINUM 0* VINYL RtHACOttNT WINDOWS
STOtM WINDOW* A COOKS IN 11 COLORS

POUCH ENCLOSURES . BATH ENCLOSURES
STEEL REPLACEMENT DOORS

287 VALLEY BLVO WOOO-RIDGe. N J
933-1500 ' 935-3064

MTTti CONtRACtORI tVRIAU

NATIONAL REMOOELERS ASSOCIATION

Serving All North Jersey
rm tSTUAATtS

on your
ROOHNG * SIDING

Gutters, leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Window!. Door
Hacktnwtk Roofing Co.
•3 K M SI. 417-5050

AIL WORK GUABANTEED

N.H. BROOKS

Siittorwndiwo

26 AtolNiow U. RutCford
Wobetw o.711«

g mc
• SOCHI Priming

ALCHUS
PRINTING

5 Glen HO., Rutherford
935-4606

Smalt i. L>rg« Runs

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

H* fit Hoover, Itirty,'
Eureka. KenmoreLAII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738KearnyAve.
897-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
?• RUTGERS ST HUJVILLC

Complete Glass S

Our list Umtisinf is •
Sitisifiti dtttwutf"

Kingsland
Aiuminuni

A I M I M I I Protwtj For TMJ HUM

Call 438-5290

To place your ctasaMod ad.
call 43S-S7M.

PMIOING WMLPRKR

oowiauaar

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 & noon.

MEZZYCrcmuCTHM
its**

HAVE*
WICKER PARTY

RECEIVE
FREE SIFTS

t rattn lifts tar tkt
als« in I (Ilk

PAT

INCOME TAX

INCOME TAX
• PREPARED
IN YOUR HOME

aortancod Accountant
AiMUmo
M9-32

oC
-3252

4 * A. rantuo & SON
COMTUT/

• HOMf IMMOViA«JNT$
. AOOmONS * DOtMHS

• KITOtWS, iATHS

• lASCMRMTS A ATTICS
• AUjejuNUM ftMMMa

A W R O O M W
• STORM WINOOWS

ANO DOORS

43*-Mol IYNOHORST

99a-483T

TAX

PJkMT
19 +

AX SERVICE
YMrebfoviMo*

$33-9331

twnm
CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES

NEW CABINETS • ALL STYLES
VANITIES • COUNTER TOPS • BUILTINS
OLD CABINETS RECfJVERED WITH FORMICA

— » DOCMSI D M !. • a m u n n
FRCE ESTIMATES-

933-1637 773-5791
DAYS - EVENINGS

70S HIOOE R0. LYNOHURST
(Rear BuHdlng 2nd Floor)

MEOSOtKTWIWfVUinEO'
• HTTHINS TrlAT DOCSNT

WC P A I N T IT
littrior EiMar

IUPiiilti«t
43M1S5

EDWARD j . WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
Eon Rutherford

933-3272

PAINTING
WALL PAPERING

nmsmuTn

DAVCO INSULATION CORP
" THE EMER6Y SAVERS"

BLOWN-IN INSULATIONS:

•CELLULOSE *RQCK WOOL 'FIBERGLASS

* STORM WINDOWS

•WEATHER STRIPPING

•CAULKING

• SAVE UP TO 50% ON HEATING * COOLING
• OUALIFY FOR 15% TAX REBATE

935-8175 FREE ESTIMATES

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Relriger atore

• Freezers
• Air Condaionecs

E.CROSSUYANDSOM
SERVICE
667-9278

ELECTROLUX
SarviCfomll

597 RIDGE HO.
Norm Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GIASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Ante Safety Slots Installed

Glass Fa, Every Purpose
210 Ridge Read lyndhurst

WE 9-9143

1 EXTERMINATOR*

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fUCC tstimoti

1S3 Sanfond Av»
Lyndhurst, N.J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO

Larry Nisrncoi*

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

aUO V• •» • ! ! WwiaiaV Ai*m
F̂̂ W vtavIVy PivOsi A W *

Lyna»tirot,N.J.g7«71
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U O

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM ft TILES ,
• AREA RUGS

•STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

tMrSarvseaMfWMDSW

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROfttSIONAt

COMMERCkU* HOM4
SATtSBfO

CUSTOMERS AM

ADVfftTnSMINT
C o l * M - f S » l

FLOOR CARE SERVICE

• wuimnaon.ooa

EJ. COLLINS
Plumbing fcHgitang.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?
Do they shake IIMJ rattle in Hie coM?
An Uie» partially paralpea >•• " '» not mo»e?
An they constantly passing wind?
Your wiiMjows will not tail bat they can bo curia.
Windows restores and reconditioned at a fraction of the
cost of new windows.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

(We Maki House Calls)

SCHOOU NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSIRV SCHOOLS

HAMAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Woric.

546-1189

rnmumsum
m t o atxw

Space
Stdo

S.IAWS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE

• MUSK . .ART .

• ARTS ft CRAFTS •LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

%1 SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEAChERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUAtrFIED STAFF

%
2 BASIC PROGRAMS * ,

AGES 2-5^

HOT LUNCH
OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M. <

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360'
PROGRAM PIRECTOR: CAROL OELLA fAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

<
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IR
PLEDGE
TO
YOU...
OUALITY
AND
VALUE
FOR
YOUR
MONEY

IT ALL!!!
**

ON NEW 1981 CHEVY CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK
OVER 300 NEW 1980 & 1981CHEVYS
AND OVER 70 USED CARSIN STOCK

FIRST PAYMENT,
DUE

APRIL. 1981

121
12JW/88Mi?Y

/AVAILABLE ON *
USED CARS

SUPER DISCOUNTS NOW ON EVERY NEW CAR

USDCMS

- . - < - • •

NEW 1980 CHEVY
CITATION X I I

$7466.

UltPrtW: V
Ton Saw: $

ITNN'S
PWCt

NEW 1961 CHEVY
CHEVETTE-HATCHBACK

list Price,
imSnt.

NEW 1981 CHEVY BU2EH

UstPiic* $11,470
You Saw: $ 1,527

p5£ $9943
"JWUHEVYC

UstPrictl $8897
YOiSTO: $1100

LYNN'S t O R O ?

NEW 1981 CHEVY
MMJM-SHMN.

UstPiicfc $ M S
YM S«t:
LYNNS

$731

NEW 1911 CHEVY
CHtVETTE-HMtMMa

r I.H»<1» UK it

LittPrtc*

NEW 1981 CHEVY
MONTE CMtO-COUPE

•unilMUa.
UttPrtct: $8897

Sm: $118*

1»*M. Mi
listPric*
YiiSnt:

LYNN'S

tan

•4M, Mktelf^ 4A Wtfb '
" > » •«'•• Illl

•*<*<%«

US

NEW 19

YwSm: $23«

» $7503

u»in««* w i t y.T7i.T?'-ftT%

«• MKWM*

II9J8JI:

a S T n U * $12,091
«•— Y M S M K $2096

LYNTTS PRICE: $9995,

•79 CAPBCE CLASSIC
f. 4 * . M. Hh m

« • $4995
| T 0 $

'7SLID

$4995

$4395

$4795
.niUUWCLKtSK

$4795

SUPER DISCOUNTS NOW ON EVERY USED CAR
•778 TCP
»«T 1IHI kill Mt CM.

$3695
tOdTAIMNSPOiTCP

$5995
nCUSTWKKM

$4895

$2495
'71 MONTE C M U
MWtMHai

$3695

$5495

$3695

»KM»W

$4695

$4995 $1595

$1395

$1495

$6495
77C10PMHr

$3695

W : 1V<
Hudson i. f

TTEISieiMOWN

m H. » • — p
HMMitt. Mr MM M

$3695

YOUR
LOCAL
CHEVY
DEALER

long Turrn uartnq

Competitive Price*.

Our Sordid t̂ .

And V¥. % 1 o P i -> v i

461 Kearny Ave. Kotnny • 991 8350


